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Manufdcturers of the Celebrated Copenhagen Snuff and .Cut &Dry Smoking Tobacco.
CIGAR BOX

LUMBER!
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81
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112 Liberty St.
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GENERAL SELLING AGENT1-W, A., ROlliNSON, 124 WATER STREET, NEW YUH:&:,
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1~ (}oiDJilerce St. Dos·roN: Sns•Jnan Bros., Wusbtugton St. So\.VANNAH: Den'dhelm. Bros. & ()o.

ordering

20,000 Feet
And upwards. lleiDg 80~ lllA:NUII A.VTUKEKS ot
the celebrated perfectly smooth and tborougbl,y seasoned

Cut and Press-Dried Lumber,
We can offer to all manufacturers extra inducements fn the
line of Cigar Box Cedar Boards and Veneers, Poplar. Sycamore, Butternut and Mah~y, also In Panel Woods and
Brush Stock. Our t.:eda.r Veneers applied to Poplar is much
preferred to Imitation Cedar.
~Full Une POREIGN and DO.l!IESTIC WOODS 1D
Loga, Plank, Boards and Veneers.

SURFACE FOIL.

:DII:a::a.~-c"t"U.:recl.

JO~N

J.

by ·

CR.OO~E.

PATENTED HAY llaad JULY 6,1880.
NOTJCJII: le hereby ctven that an P er•wul!l lflaktn;n, Selllnc, or UtJ:lng •.rta Poll Ia llliHDpmea' oC •at4
Let:tera Pateat, will be Pro.eeuted to tbe F'au Ex,ent o:f the Law provl4ed. JOr 1D eueh eaaea.

Anew and beautiful article of Foil for Tob~cco &Cigar Manufacturers, Druggists, Florists, &c
11'11rnlllhed Plain or In FaneJ' Dealll'n• of Color and Ornunentadon,
A.LSO .l!IA.NUPA.C1'UKER OP

Send for Catalope and PJ:Iee Lilt,

P'ore Tb::1
.a.:u.d. C>'tb.er Pc::»tJ ss.
Rolled &o aDT Gaup and Cat &o 81ze,

Geo. W .. Read & Co.,

Printing on Tia Foll ia BroJIIIe and Colon.
Bottle Capa, all aizeo_, Plain and Colorecl,
O:fftce: 168 ':DIJ:'C':I:.o:BE:E'l.R.'Y BT:E'l.EIET :N'EI"gV' VO:E'l.:B:.

186 to 200 Lewis St., New York.

ranging fi'Om 65@68 marks per cwt. The Sandgrumpen
(low leaves) of the new crop are comparatively of good
quality and are purchased by manufacturers at the
.....,~=~========~===~ rate of 15®18 marks per cwt.
NEW YORK, SATURDAY. OCTOBER Hi, 1880.
GERMAN TOBACCO NEWS.
GERMA~ CROP REPORTS.
'At Gesmold and Wenningsen, in the province of
A correspondent, writi.llg frolill Mannheim, under Hanover, experiments have been made in growing to·
date of September 11th, repqrts :- The Palatinate to- bacco from Virginia seed. A Mr. Ober~chmidt, of
bacco crop is very abundant. As far as the quality is Gesmold, received the se<Jd from one of his sons in the
coucerned the prospects were good until the middle of United States, and according· to the report of a cOt·res. Aup;ust. During the latter part of August dry weather pondent the experiment bas been quite successful.
prevailed, which continued up to date, aud which has Oberschmidt planted 18 square meters, and a Mr.
been the cause of a good deal of damage to the plants. Bruno 15 square meters. Some ef the leaves, which
The leaves have become thick; consequently this year's were exhibited to the correspondent; measured 36 by 87
crop is better fitted for smoking and chewing tobacco centimeters. 'l'he tax on tobacco raising is 2 pfgs. per
and snuffthanfol'themanufactureofcigars. "The mar· square meter. It appears that the managers of the
ket for cigar leaf has become firm. Manufacturers, Imperial 'fobacco Manufactory at StrassbUt•g continue
however, are delaying their purchases. During the last their effm;ts to establish brar1ch sales·rooms in otb6r
· th~·ee weeks cigar manufacturers from Heidelberg parts of Germany. It is r eported that they have been
purchased .about 600 cwts. 1879 tobacco at the rate of neg_otiating with H6rr Heppe, one of the principal to66 marks per 50" kilos., and during .tho past week some bacco m anu~acturers in the Upper Palatinate, for t he
local manufacturers bought about 500 cwts. ;1878 to· sale of his factory. Acco1·ding to the Metzer Zeitung a
bacco at 68 marks per 500 k,ilos. During the past two branch of the Strassburg tobacco manufactory is to be
weeks the new "low leaves" (Sandgrumpen) have established in Landau. ' _.
been brought to the market, which are bought up at
According to reports received from Danzig, it apthe rate of 10@15 marks per 50 kilos. , exclus1ve of the pears that the tobacco barves~ in the Marienwerder
tax. Another correspondent writes that the market Niederung bas been a failure. The planters have
in old tobacco is becoming animated. About 300 cwts. applied to the Government for relief from the superwere sold to one manufactur.er at rather high prices, visory measures applied by the tax authorities.

OCT.l6

-'l!HZ TOBA.OOO LEAF.'

the city a. dignity and gravity of ita own. We congratulate our fellow citizens upon the share of good
wings which has fallen to then lot, and they have our
heartiest wish for a splendid Imperial destmy.

Hhds
Crop of 1877............. ... ... . . . .. .. 175,000
Demands. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .120, 000
1• LiD.,. One Column
14
S8
S8:
5fl
68

Llae•
Ltae•
1.111..e•
Lin es
Line&

Surplus. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Effect: large decline in priCes.

over T•o Columna.
One Column .
over Two Colum.a•
Oo e Column
over Two Column8

STATEMENT.
Pounds.
Value.
23,466,413
$3,126,084 97
Pounds.
Value.
900,902
$162,286 70
759,711
113,119 57
170,655
18,444 76

55,000

Hhds
Crop of 1878..... .. ............ .. .. . .... 90,000
" " 1879 ........ .. ... . .. .. ........ . 85,000

One Line a& boUout of Pa&"e
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Three years' consumptiOn

M.INOR EDITORIALS AND NEWS ITEMS.
MATED -On the afternoon of Tuesday, October 26,
Mr. Joseph F. Cullman, of the firm of Fo~, D1lls &C~.,
l eaf tobacco merchants, thiS etty, will umte hims~lf m
marriage to llbss Z1llab Stix, daughter ?f a promment
Cincinnati dry goods merchant_. May JOY precede and
CARD FROM HORACE ·R :·KELI:.Y, & -co.;
In the border county, Bentheim, smuggling still con- follow the nuptial ceremony, 1s the wish of the many
SUCCESSORS TO ROBERT E. ~L~;Y &; •.co., •
'
tinues, notw1thstandmg the bloody encounters that friends of the young couple.
121 CHA.MBE.R.S, and 103 READE STS., NEW ~OBK.
from tlffie to time have occurred between the smugglers
W ANTED.-A. thoroughly I"ellab_le Cigar Salesman~
We take great pleasure in n"Otify!:ng the· Trade that
and the Customs officers. From N ordhorn It is reported who commands an established trade m theNew Eng lana on the 1st May last we entirely .i-e-orgaruzeq ~d .r~
Address "DiStributor, " N. Y. TOBACCO LEAF.
that on the night of the 9th and lOth of September, S •ntes
~
.
•
81~
modelled our factory, having engage~ as supermI
eight· smugglers, loaded with tobacco. were surprjsed
tendent of SaDie,
·
on the border by Customs officers. They dropped
MR. H. L. RoKOHL,
CuTTINGS 'i'V ANTEn.-Good clean and sound order ~?r
their plunder and made their escape. They earned export, for which the highest cash market priCe will well known as a. manufacturer of exceptional a bility
eight packages, contaimng about 255 kilos of tobacco. be paid.
· - ' 'Cu tt"Iugl!, " and experience. The greatest care has bemf exe~c1Setl
Address (naming quantity and priCe),
A correspondent reports from Nordheim, the border
in the selection of tobaccos, · a,nd our personal attencare of ToBAcco LEAF .Y.
816· 17
town, that it had long been knowa that a certain well·
tiOn will be fully devoted to tl).e strictest supervi ion
ll:nown Dutch merchant was the leader of the smugA.PPREClATIVE -~Messrs. HarriS Brot_hers, ~p rters of all the factory details, so as to enable us to
glers. The German border officers had long been of tobaccos and manufacturers of cigars, San ran- guarantee the production of the best EOSSible :r;esults
watching for him Until quite recen~ly be had the c1sco Cal m sendmg us e1ght dollars m subs~npt10ps .both in quality, as well as in the appearance of our
to THE ToBAcco LEAF, kindly say: "We think yorr
hardihood to accompany personally a wagon loaded paper well worth the money 1t costs." The testimo:py cigars.
with tobacco when he was caug!:>t by the German of this popula r firm is like that of many others we reWe propose to continue in the manufacture of
officers. Ills tobacco, amountmg to 370 kilos , valued cmve.
domestic cigarli the same honorable mode of dealing
at 3,625 marks, was confiscated.
KIND MEN'fiON -The Flushing Evening Journal says w bich has for so many years charactenzed tpe business
-Mr. J G Graff, busmess manager of the New York of this firm, and It shall be our aim to produce ttte
TOBACCO LEAF has j11St started on his annual,busmess best goods at such reasonable prices as will insure 1j<>
A GOOD OUTLOOK.
trip through the Eastern States in the interest of the
A representative of a prominent local leaf firm m enterprising and deservedl y successful LEAF. lll:r. us the patronage and confidence of the large dealers m
Water Street, who bas just returned from a Western Graff Is a wide awake and observant traveller, as well these goods. Sample orders are respectfully reHORACE R. KELLY & Co
as an experienced and energetiC busmess man, and r-e quested.
trip, said to us man interview
wish
him
renewed
successes
m
his
present
trip
The trade out West is in a better cond1t10n to day
MR. GRAFF'S NOTES BY THE WAY.
than it ever was. Both manufacturers and dealers there
A. REPLEVIN SUIT -A replevin suit between Mr. Si'
BOSTON, THURSDAY EVENING.
are well satisfied with the state of busmess CollectiOns mon Auerbach, importer of Havana tobacco, m:d 1\Jr.
EDITOR
TOBACCO
LEAF:I made Providence my first
Emanuel
Rosenfeldt,
of
this
mty,
was
tr1ed
m.
the
nrE eas1er than they have been, and there i!i a steady
Court, Part 2, before Judge Beach and a JUry, ,pQin,t· my tour and arr~ved here last night. I have
demand for goods. The only trouble to be found is in Supreme
on Thursday. Rosenfeldt sued Auerbach about a y~ar been J;IIOSt cord1~y ~-ecervled by all our subscribers.
the effort to educate buyers up to a realization of the ago to recover par~ of a lot of ~avj.Ila tobacco W:hiCh ~ll are h1glily ple!¥J8d witq the old LEAF and the course
necessity of paymg higher prices. Even the smaller Auerbach had replevmed from hu~ Rosenfeldt cla=e\1 it;_ has taken dum.n,g th,e year m all matters concernmg
tobacco trade, ~nd in particular ~vith rega rd to the
manufacturers are busy at th1s time- more so, indeed, that one of the bales of tobacco did not belong to A.u~r,~ the
New York associatwns. The snb.scnbers to our 'l'OBACbach.
Auerbach
replevin
ed
f_lve
bales,
and
two
suns
t han they have been for some time past.
coNIST not 1es8 tlfan those of THE L'EAF, have watched
followed. The case was dismissed on Thursday.
' It is evident from a review of the Situation that we
the aff"airs of our associations with great interest, and
can look forward to a good trade in the future. Al- ~~-"11'--'lJ<. 'l'<>R~ ll"" 'l'be .ImL'I'tVtLo£ ommRA"Gfl W.f>'•IQ,..t~_,wr.-;~~Q.W£QN~ll'Wii~M!fi ~;~'f,~
1,-.....-,,.....------..- .. --...----.. ...,_-::-'.._ ~-roc-·~ouu-.,.,n-oy-~mtt-nftii\..'"8 aoout eigmy-nve cuDIC fuet each have m recent ship- prove much of your "Duty of the Hour." The tobacco
of the export trade, as also in view of the smaller ments from this port been found to average from 102 trade of Bo~t?n was n~ver in a. better a.nd more prosquantity of serviceable tobacco m the market, there is to 104 cubic feet each, and a.o the rate of freight bas perous conditiOn tllaa lt -W\8 been during the last few
been uniform on the former meR!!urement, that months. Every retailer' of ' any consequence is doing
just ground for believing that the 1879 crop will be a.s always
the protection for ships will be to IDSist upon a well. Tobacco commisswn merchants and tobacbo
o1osely a.njl a.s rapidly consumed as wa.s that of 1878.
guaranty from sh!ppers linpting the ize of the hogs- manufacturers agents find tlrt'liDR!'lves full of orders
heads.
'
~r~law fw goods n,.nd, br~ds f t' ~a.diD~and
w~Jl- aW-n E&!!~rn Westem an Sout
f .
"T1H:'~.\JIIFF I.N THE COMING ELECTION.
T<_>BACCO IN HOUSATONIC VALLEY.- We were f~VOfed tur~s. - '
•
u ac
It is 1118.nifest that the tanff question is one in which durmg the _we!Jk w1th a call fr<?m Mr. G. W. Mitchelf,
The leaf trade has been brisk, both in Havana and
considerable interest is felt by the manufacturing of South ~ntam, Conn. ~-Mitchell says the tobac_co do:nestic tobaooos of deSitable ·grades. which are vo'.his neighborhood Is curmg excellently. No wq1te.
c
'llb~ s,u 1 of med1um ·ACW~ is 1.w1
-portion of •OUr people in connection with the Presi- m
vein11 have appeared as yet. Fine colors~ a. specrn~ ~ r"s9~ · >/e1Jhf~tlahla finds' relJY' 1iak:~Jf"'at tif~· ·
dentiAl election. There is a. prevailing apprehension feature of the crop. Buyers were early m the field, figures.
·
, Ir
that in case of a. change of administration, the duties some tobacco havmg been bought while yet standmg.
'l'h" .sto ~ of Havana is limited but sufficient
·
)
'
,, ·
1
on imported goods which come in competitwn with Mr. M1tchell grew th1s year eight ~cres of as fine t?- derli"?nti.
bacco, he say~~ as he ever saw m the Hous~tomc
Of Western leaf there is a large sale pending of fine
those 1\f ,domestic production will be reduced to an Valley.
. It wul be remembered that ~r. ~lltcl?-ell
j
r:sio Africa.
•
•
eii:.eQ.4 Jtlie.t~willi aeriou$y rotard the progress 1of our )ate!)" bmlt ~ large tobacco warehouse m his town,
~~ · rilfnufacturers are doing'a.'good! paying b ·UBI
home -ma.nufactuNs.
Soll\e . cigar manufacturers, ana that he IS both 8. gr9wer and packer. The 1879 ness
·
~
especially, expl"flls. n.o little concern on this subject. tobacco has nearly_ all di~appeared from Jtis part of
•
BusiJ;~.ess Troubles.
Our producers of cigar leaf tobacco, too, that is, the the :Country, Mr: ~itcliell mforms us.
• ~
Mi!U:L:Ell ft ROSEll; , n,; ORK,
farmers, or many of them, of the New England States,
1
of New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio and Wisconsin, are
To MY PIPE.-Professor Erlenkotter, of Hoboken, Tobacco mer<.>hant and dealer in cigars _at 108 Bowery,
doing the same thing. It is claimed that if the old has publiShed, through the instrumentality' of Mr. E. made an asSignment on Monday to Julms Harlan, pis
J. H . Tamsin, of this city, a number of German hal- brother in-law. On investigation It was found that pis
Democratic doctrine, which has been again reasserted lads, comprising selections from the works of Fritz liabilities amount to betweeu $10,000 and $11,000 Tbe
and again ratified in the Democratic Platform now Reuter Jacoby, MauritiUs, Ernst Von der Kaulbach, assets include $3~OOQ bad debts and $1,000. good del:its;
before the country-namely, that a tariff for revenue Pfarrius, and others. One of the best ballads in the stock on hand aoout $2,100, which aas been taken in
only, in contradistinction to a protective tariff, should book is that entitled ''To My P1pe," by the ~ev. George charge by the ass1gnee. The preferred debts amount
Frederich Schlatter, of Baden. Th1s gentleman was
about $6,000. Preferred creditors are ·-B. Rosenbe made an administrative measure-is established as a. President of the Constitutional Congress durmg the to
thal! $1,200; W. Bennett, $900; Julius Harlan, $2,000·
part of our national fiscal policy, foreign cigars and revolutiOn of 1849, and was imprisoned in Bracbsal for Loms Harlan, $1,000; Mrs. Ann Wolf, $500, with aln1ost
foreign totlaccos would be regularly brought here in six years for refusing to acknowledge the authority of a year's interest, and 'M Slater. $ll50. The other creh
tit
to
1 ·
·
d
the Grand Duke Leopold of Baden. A portiOn of the
sue quan Ies as
great Y Impair an possibly volume consists of poenlS by Professor Erlenkotter, ditors are said to be:-Messrs. M. Frank, about $820;
Fred'k Schultz, between $800 and $900; H. Seibert
destroy our native · cigar and tobacco mterests..
among which perhaps the one to be preferred is 1750;
S. MIChaelis & Co., $449; S. Barnett, $497;
There is, in reality, httle danger that foreign tobacco "LO\IIS und Eugenie.'
Eggert & Co., $500.
enqugh- even if the duty on . the same should be
A. H. SMOOT & CO., RICHMOND, VA.
abolished altogether-will ever be imported into the
[\_~~~
We have already announced the suspension of this
United States to supplant our home productwn. The
U.
firm. The liabilities are said to amount to $3,500 ·
tobacco growers of the States named above have only
~
·
assets, $6,000, composed of stock in groceries. It is
tliought that the embjl.l'rassment of the firm was
one potential rival in the world, and that is the Island
~
caused by crediting too much . The only .member of
of Cuba; but if Cuba's whole anm.ial tobacco crop came
OFFICE <?F STRAITON & STORM, NEW YoRK.
the firm . is Mr. A. H . Smoot, who bears an excellent
hexe year in and year out free of duty, more good than
We hereby notify Dealers and Manufacturers of reputation as a hardworking young man, and it is
harm would be done to the domestic Interest; as by Cigars, and the public in general, that any infrmll:e- thou!!iht he will pay dollar for dollar.
rea.son of its competition, more pains would be taken ment of our rights in Registered Trade-mark No. ·
here to produce a uniformly fine grade of tobacco. 5,680, dated February 28, 1878, which trade-mark con.
Sists ofa_REOTANGULAR SYlllBOL APPLIED DIRI!:CTLY Tq A
CORRESPONDENCE.
As a thmg of magnitude the Cuban supply would be CIGAR, either by the manufacturmg or sale of Cigars
··' ·
-- ' ' 0
of no consequence whatever, speaking comparatively. bearing such trade-mark, will be rigidly prosecuted y
THE SITUATION.
Not so, however, in the case of c1gars. Lower the us.
.
.
.
. .
1
'
LomsVILLE, Kf"·• October 6, 1880.
duties to the revenue point on cigars and the vast cigar
W:e publiSh this . notiCe m THE TOBA:CCO LEAF, toe EDITOR TOBA~O I.£AF :-~ read Y?Ur valuable t~;ade
d t
h t h b
b "lt
h ' d
b
.
Umted States Tobdcco Journal, the.Chtcago Leaf, anll. paper always with much mterest, 1t bemg so fa 11 the
~ us ry t a. . as een Ul ~p ~re un. er _t e protec- Western To1>aCc6~ JdUrnal and GJ-oeers' Re!JUw, i8o bept of. it kind .ever pUblished, and so recognized by
tive system will be speedily dimmished maize. Not, be that all shall have notice, and no one can claim ~ ~ tb11 trade, as shown by the liberal patronage ~corded
it remembered, on account of the Havana cigars that nave acted in ignorance.
I ~ '~? tt. ~~ ll: late rium~r-1 read a co~munic{l<tio~ from
could be spared to us· but on account of themilhons
814-826
STRAITON & STORM.
1rom- NashVIlle, Tenn. , e"~<-Id~ntl~ long con"ll"
f Ge '
nected w1tn tli'at tobacco marke , Sllemmg' Ih comment
upon ml Ions o
rman-made ~Igars that would find
MERCHANTS ToBACCO COMPANY oF BosTON IN LIQUI- on an article, "The Duty of the Hour," whiCh escaped
a market here by reason of their cheapness. We are DATION.-On the twenty-third day of June last the my notice, I being absent from Louisville when your
annually returmng for. internal taxation upwards of Directors of the Merchants Tobacco Co. unanimously paper containing 1t arrived. If you will kindly a~cord
two b1lhon cigars. This number is regarded and justly voted to liquidate the business of the company Oct. 1, me a portion of your valuable space, I would hke to
so as representmg a very lffiportant nation~lindustry. 1880, and the stockholders subsequently assented to the say something ab~ut the present "_sit_uatwn" of the
•
.
. .
• sale of all the property of the company. The machin- tobacco trade, havmg been engaged m 1t now oven ten
but how comparatively mSigmficant it is, after all, ery, appliances, etc., brands. trade-marks, patent- long years.
I
when mentioned m connection with the annual produc- rights, etc. , are for sale, all or singular, consist·
Every effect, from the strict mathematical law of nation of cigars m the German Empire. Within the past ing in part of two plug machines, different from ture, is produced by some exact cauf!&-may be near,
few weeks we have published in THE TOBA<'CO LEAF and ha.vmg improvements which no other machines may be rem<_>te, but the <;ause existed; a. market
.
.
.
have, adapted to cutting plugs 12x3, 9x.2;J4, 6x3, 6xl~, cannot be wntten up or wntten down for any length
tralll\latlO~ of German offiCial data. showmg the 6xl, 4xl 7-12. Also iron-back frames or shapes 32 of time unleBB truth is the base of the statements
yearly pt·oduction of cigars in that great hive of in- frames eups, 12x3; 82 frames cups, 9x.2),(; 32 frahtes Magna ~t veritll.9 et prelavebit. _Scribblers !Day muddy
dusL1·y, that wonderful exemplar of industrial and in- cups, 6xl~; 32 frames cups, 6xl-all made by J. W. the waters and prevent clear stght for a time, but the
tellectual progress the German Empire to be over Cardwell&:; Co., Richmond, Va. Also four sets screw waters will_clear of \hemselves, and prejudice, self inf
b 11
I · 'G
h
'
presses (6 screws in each press), iron frames, made by terest and mcorrect Rtatements go to mud at the botour 1 l<>n. t IB ermany, t en, not Havana, that Cornelius & Platt, of Brooklyn; iron bands, segments, tom. Exact causes produce exact effects under the
has to be feared in this connectwn. From Havana we etc. Also polishing pots and small hydraulic presses. immutable law of nature. Let us trace some of these
should not be likely to receive at the utmost more than Machinery complete for making packing boxes. Large causes, and judge of their natural effects. What 1s
seventy-five millions annually the a.verege iniporta- lot of dry sycamore boards of best quality. All the ~he present tobacco situation and what ha.s produced
t"
f
th
~ t f
• •
machinery and appliances are of the most modern and Itt We have had two years of almost unparalleled
·
Ion rom ere now 00~ng ~ u orty-11ve_ millions. approved kmds, m perfect order, good as new. 811-tf low prices for tobacco; below the cost of production.
, But from Germany, with Its great capabilities, we
What is" the cause!" The enormous crop of 1877. We
might, without limitmg the CODSJlmption of her people,
LOCAL J OTTINGS.
a.~ ~o.w on an upward turn; what is "the cause!" The
obtain hundreds of millions every year at rr.uch
-Messrs. E. Rosenwald & Bro. have sold 200 cases dimnnshed supely caused by the short crops of 1878,
cheaper rates than we could make th
th
Tb HouoQtoni·c.
1879, a.n_d_ the st1ll shorter crop of 1880.. ~hus we ha.ye
.
.
_
em a. . orne.
e
the legitimate cause, followed · by leg1tuna.te effects.
difterence I~ the w~ of c1gar-makers m Germany
-Mr. B. R. Shaw, jobber in tobacco and cigars, Cin- ~ow let us take some figures, which are said "not to
and the Umted States 18 very great; so great in fact cinnati, is on our market.
lu!." The annual average export demand for Westet-n
as will be seen below, a.s to render Am~rican 'competi:
-Messrs. Geibel & Van Ramdohr sold during the tobacco is 120,000 hhds. per_ ~nnum. This is accepted as
tion under a. revenue tariff extremely proble t" al
week 50 cases of Pennsylvama.
correct by the best a.uthor1t1es. .
m~ '? ·
M L z F
ll h 1 1 · bbe · t 0 bac
d
Now, the 1877 crop gave us rece1pts at the seaboard
From the forty-11!6Cond volume of the "StatiStics o(
- r. · · arwe • w 0 esa e JO
rm
co an of about 175 000 hhds giving a surplus over foreign
the German Empire," embracing the results of the cigars, of Freeport, ill., IS in town.
· demands of '55.000 hbds, stuffing all markets full to
investigations of the late German Tobacco Enquete
-Mr. Englebrecht. of the firm of Englebrecht, Fox o,,vertlow,,ing. .. T
. his_ cause. " produced ita legitimate
& Co.; of San Francisco, is in town.
tf t
d li
Th 8
Commissioners,
it
appears
that
as
far
as
cigar
manu-Mr.
H.
Friedman
has
sold
one-half
of
hi"s
Housa.e
ec
-a
...
ec
.ne
o~d{lt:lces.
1 77 crop receipts
Wall so
•
·
eel th
. .
enormous t.,at m ..,
1t10n te thee seaboard
fac .ure 18 concern , e wages m nearly all d1Stnets tonic Havana Seed to a jobber in the street.
there was left in the interior markets and planters'
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70,000

Deficit .. . . .. ...... . . ' ... r.115fW- 1
Legitlffiate effect, large increase in pric~i!lrf)~l.
This shows that the large surplus afforae'd;:lly tl'ie
1877 crop has disappeared, and wit!J it 6~,000 hhds '?f!
the mvisible stocks of Eurqpe. This mvistble stock lfl
composed of the supplies m manufacturers' hands, and
bas been estimated to vary from 150,000 to 250,000
hbds they usually stockmg themselves largely "'"hen
pr1ce~ are low. Th'e open stockl! show !l#IY a decrease
of a few thousand hhds as yet, not worth noting, but
when European manufacturers come in to replenish
then· empty wa,rehouses, as they will be compelled to
do this winter or next oprmg, the stocks m the open
markets will melt away like a snow-bank under a May
sun an,ll the true deficit be shown. If you will accord
me luture space, I will show from natm·al causes why
European manufacturers are not takmg advantage of
th present favorable range of priCes and replenishing
t~ reduced stocks at this time. I went through the
extraordinary season of 1874- WhlCh With ItS UnUSUal
features furnishes much food for reflectwn. The total
advance then was probably 7c to 8c per lb, an advance
not JUStified 'by the figures. Prtces were pushed by a
fever of speculatiOn not guided by reason or figures,
and cru~l losses resulted, as a Just effect, from a real
cause, to the last holders.
.
The real pos1t10n IS now more favorable for an advance in prices than m 1874; but the dear bought experience of that yP.ar still r emams as a legacy to the
trade and I look for no wild, drunken, crazy speculatiOn for the next six months, an advance of three
cents IS the leg1t1mate value of the s1tuat10n, and
specialties, or grades scarce. m the s tocks, may fairly
claiiD five cents by sprmg, but any advance over these
figures will be very apt to produce losses to the last
holders unless they have spec1al advantages for disposmg 'of their stocks Some fac tors nu!y have d1sp0sed of their stocks, and may res1st by tbetr mfiuence
an advancmg market, but the tobacco world, tmyers
as well as sellers, will acknowledge the force of actual
facts as they will appear from trme to time.
I am your well wisher,
TOM COLLINS.
In reply to the above pleasant commumcation we
,
d tt
need only d1rect t h e attent 10n oc our correspon en o
our Wsstern leaf market repoPt in another column.
There he will find little is bemg done here except by
the Regies, and they feel so easy that they contemplate
a rest. In the same place he will find an European
view of the situatiOn, which is less rosy than his own.
From appearances we fear there 18 but a poor chance
of either a three or a five cent advance. The rece1pts
of 1879 tobacco at the seaboard are already 84,733
ho~beads, and the markets everywh ere are f u ll .
BAL'I'IMORm Oltl:r IIOHDA£D Aft.U .ti.rl"
ANNIVERSARY.

84,702 81
169,185-83
181,3'70 "17
218,581 29
275,438 53
241,231 85
183,933 74
244.248 47
141:437 49

696,448
1,178,839
1,457,,988'
1,808,872

245,000
. . . . . . . . . . . . 6tl1000

2,~;1~Q ·_

1,960,338
1,-664,759 .
2,044,124
1,221,470

Average.
$13 3¥
Average.:
$18 01
14 89
10 80
12 16
14 35
12 43
12 08
10 75
12 30
11 04
11 94

1158

Total.. ... 16,426,296
Pounds.
1877.
777,260
October ..
1,364,046
November
905,259
December .
1878.
1,892,593
Janua1·y
February . . . 3,205,849
2,389,195
March ..
2,604,374
April
3,739,396
May . . ..
3,314,750
June . ..
July ........ 2,635,652
2,802,594
August
.
September .... 1,097,303
Other sources
971,556
during year

$2,033,979 31
Value.
67,744 94
98,11>8 29
64,441 13

..
Total
1878.
October . ...
November ..
December
1879.
January .
February ... ..
March.
April .. ... ..
May
June
July ..
August
Sept<ilmber ...

27,698,828
Pounds.
1,279,507
1,728,973
1,484,065

$2,439,959 22
Value.
$134,099 79
193,497 57
134,835 90

$8 80
Average. I
$10 48
1120

1,721,355
1,791,577
1,492,214
3,133,912
3,781,856
3, 135,050
3,135,878
2,993,499
1,150,036

180,585
213,534
169,101
331,490
401,442
390,769
476,439
442,020
150,872

10 49
11 33
10 47
10 57
10 61
12 46
15 19
14 76
13 90

0

0

.

154,275
267,222
173,483
200,421
33,365
350,537
260,674
,265,157
107,139

0

Total . . 26,827,924
1879.
Pounds.
October · · · · ·
910,241
November . . 1,866,594
December . . 3,050,886
1880.
January : . . 4,453,025
February.... 3,360,966

~~~fi~·-

~:~;~;~~~

May..
June
July. .......
August·· ··" ·
September...

2,884,225
2,798,589
3,177,691
2,999,509
1,422,788
....~-=t

, of.o l

"1.].:: 1 'l

1

n

$12 38
Average.

$8 85
7 20

712

8 15

93
95
46
90
39
22
96
49

8 33

7 26
7 69

74

9 08
10 57
9 89
944
9 76

91,324 82

9 39

881

26
25
71

93
51
05
29
57
64

$8,223,689 51
Value.
99,963 14
117,052 69
281,445 06

Average.
$10 98
9 53
9 22
11 22
11 66
11 66
11 39
13 22
1282
11 18
11 60
12 82

499,835 22
392,128 81

~~I:~i~ ~~

381,463 37
358,958 25
355,478 77
348,179 75
182,460 40
----- ~r: ... t:.n.o-

40
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CAUSES OF INCREASE.
The r~presentat1ves of t~e tob8.cco and cigar interests ye~~j~~~g~~~~e:~/~
t~bfmo'ft ff the sales for the
of Balt=ore took a promment part, as we hoped they 1879 bein
m h1 u
e no a one to the crov of
would, m the past week m the celebration comme- years buf ai~o tou~h ~a1e[h tfan those of p_reVIous
morative of the !50th an.m versary of the Monumental added to our supplies e
a ~.grea~r area IB b~I~g
Ctty. A Baltimore daily paper reports as follows _
d N rth C
·
orne sec IOD.il, oth of Virginii
In the inaugurati6n o1 Its 150th anmversar celebra- an
aro 1ma, W:hich."i;lave heretofore sent their
tion yesterday, Baltimore etty covered itself w;th glory ~~~n~~~~ I~ another directiOn, are now turnmg th~ir
The h1stoncal an:i :Wdustrial processiOn which filled tbEi" factory poi~t ~~ndl~poe, as0 ft~t mostoodsmtable and sat1Sstreets,..tbe.event of the first day of anmversary week
f lli
.
se
eir -g
s. Our metho<L
was the greatest thing of the kind ever s~n in this city' ~uJie ul~f; e;~r{thi_ng m a loose state pt;events many
and it was beyond any doubt or cavil the largest, most rega~d ~~recia.~~
betw~n
buye~ and ~ller in
1 ns
complete, most effective, and mo~ s1gnifioant exhibl- often oc
an o er cont':IIgenmes that
tion of this character which has been made in tll.e witli wh~;:f; 0~~ e~~;tiOn to thiB, hthe mcreased tact
Uw
Sta'tes. 'Tlili! Irthe illiexa.ggerated statement merchantsigenerally-d)?riS~'h
~-ar~ ousemen and our
18
ofr an acknowledged; fact. To give one who l!liSsed
.
~ •
usmees, together w1th
seeing it an idea of the display 1t would" b() necessary ~.ur pres~t r:hlro~dnfacilities and cheap. transjiOrta.
for them to imagine till! oontWts_maml of he::great -,;~d'o:h:r a~tici:SP0~ tars to pu~chase then fertilizers
Philadelphia expos1twn put on wnee sr. mo~~d- JIL inR1chmond and oth ~rchail~':86 a.s cheaply hexe a.s
cars and wagons and drawn throu~b tne· elao9rately
These f t
t
er a.rge 01 tes ..
decorated streets of this festive c1ty, with such crowds· dieted in~~eg~f ~~rfve what 1 have h~retofore preas those that assembled in Philadelphia on any of proper effort n
ormer /e~rta,. t at with the
the most memorable days of that exhibitiOn assembled of our rules ~ndour Pf~t an t e stl'lCt enforcement
to see 1t. Such was the extent of show and for a second to non
t4e~ a IOfs, our market would be
mty whtch enjoys the reputation of bemg' deficient in
It is true th:t~ur ~ ta.~ or the Ba:le of .1~ tobacco.
the mdustrial arts, of havmg but few and unimportant higher than that of etr:,er ln'ekage I_D p~ce a shade
manufactureS save i l l some Special branches, the ce- ever on!l knOWS thatOb et: war ~ts Ill t e . tate, ~JUt
lebration ~as !loll achievement without parallel and a text~e and color of ~his IS
to t~e superbeio_r q~ality,
success whwh 1s phenomenal.
centre of the fin
e goo 8 so . , we
mg m the
The tobacco diSplay was one of the best features of Umted States H::~ t~bacco gro_wmt regwn m the
the divtsiOn1 most of the wagons having men at work and buyers n~turallye ~:kefuutatl~f thas gole a.brfo~,
manufacturmg goods along the route. Becker Bros. benefits.
ava1
emse ves o Its
had a. large shed, 16 feet long, 12 feet wide and 13 feet
THE _0Ln CROP AND THE NEW.
high, with tobacco leaf hangmg all around It sufficient
How much of the old crop is yet behind in first
to cover a half acre patch. Another wago'n had the hands
that will find Its way to our market; we are unprocess of ~~¥)king represented; anot)ler t>he tobacco
to say w1th any certainty.. W,e can scarcely cal-·
packed and nl. cases, and another the Havana. tobacco able
(imported) in barrels. Gall & Ax's display was led C1illate, however, ~hat thllre will be over one million
pounds, and m th111 a very small quantity of fancy
by two barouches contaimng members of the firm the goods.
and a. good portion of the balance more or less
foreman of the works and two heralds on borseb'ack damaged.
accompamed by the ongma.l "L1ttle Joker" on horse~
Now, in respect to the in·OOming crop of Virginia.
back (Mr. Geo. Bartholomaci). The wagons contained
smokmg and ch~wmg tobacco, and men showing the and North Carolina, which has been nearly all cut and
process of ' packmg smokmg and chewing tobacco hous~, It.lB alm~st ill!pOSSlble to form a. correct and
etther m regard to quantity or quality.
There were'a!so two Century tQbacco cutting machines defimteop1mon,
Durmg the plantmg season, there was a. great cry
and four boys on one of the wagons representmg about
scarcity of plants, and besides the weather was
"Little J akers.''
D. H. Jr. & L. V. Miller's wagon contained a gang very unfavorable A good many of our farmers set
of colored workmen makmg plug tobacco and smgmg out full. crops, others rang~ from _three-fourths down
to one-eighth, and ~thers failed entirely. Various and
old _Vu:gmia. songs all along the route. Samples of confhctmg
speculations have been made both by the
then best branJLof chewmg tobacco were distributed trade and others
who profees to know a.s to what will
freely among the populace.
E. Pr.. Maul's wagon contained an Immense jar 10 prob~bly be ~he ag11regate yield. The writer has taken
the t1me to mterview a. good many reliable planters
feet high, 7 feet in diameter and 20 feet m crrcum'fer- from
both States, and has also learned some facta from
ence, with a decorated and tatooed clown inside disobservation. In some sectiOns the crop is a
tributing Copenhagen snuff in small tin boxes. There personal
full ~verage one . both in quantity and quality, in
were S:lso four boys representing clowns.
, L. H. Newdeeker had a log cabm; J. Abbott a. 12- otheis allnost. a failure, espeetally in the more eastern
foot statue of an Indian squaw, and boys and men at tobacco-growmg oounties of Virginia. We can how·
ever, safely c~cula.te. on seventy-five per cent.' of an
work making cigars.
J_oestmg Bros, Pacholder & Bamb6l·ger, Jones & average crop, m quality, in the above-named States.
As to. qualitY: and color I am of the opinion that it is
ElliS, Y. P. _Stone, J. Hermann, Rawlings & Co., Johnson & Davis, all had fine and elaborate displays. In som~thmg Slml_lar ~ the one of last year. Most of the
are bnghtiBh, but the proportion of fine fancy
most of the wagons the men and boys, and m some m - cuttmgs
wrappers will be small. The character will generally
stan~es young girls, were engaged in making cigars and
be thm and papery, with a. good proportion of cutters
packing tobacco.
The New York Herald has the following in reference ~nd smokers. S?mmmg up the various reports found
m the Western Journals, we may safely estimate the
to the celebration:Yesterday our fellow citizens of Baltimore had a crop of KentiJcky, Tennessee and MiSBouri at sevent.raver~ one in pounds
festival m honor of the 150th anwversary of the foun- ftve ~o eighty per cent. of
and m some sections superior.in quality to that of 1879:
datio~ of their city. ~.IJ,e event w;~ c:elebrated with
heartmess lmd etithnB!a8m.
A cities go even in Calculatmg_ the crops of Induma, Ohto and other to-.
J:>~cco growmg States, we may safely conclude there
America, Baltimore is young-the youngest of the will
be enough for all demands.
group on the Atlantic seaboard. New York iamore
Wh1le the stocks of leaf on hand in the United States
than a cen~ury older, Boston quite a centur.r, Charles- are
_some seven th\)usand hhds. less than at the SaDie
ton and ,l5)III!J.d~pll.~ fifty years. Even Riclimoiid and peno~
of last year, yet all the foreign markete are
Norfolk have seen many more-years, wh1le Annapolis
had all the maturity of muniCipal dignity whlln Balti- carrym~ full stocks; and we may not reasonably expect priCes to vary materially from those which were
more was an open field. l\lr. Scharf tells us in his oration c:urrent
last season, though it is very difficult to conthat 150 years ago \he Elite ot Baltimore could have Jecture
what the future may reveal on this subject.
been purchased !or nineteen h~heads of tobacco. All of us
have our opinions, and 111Ld experience has
There were then just forty-three mhabitanta. At the
demonstrated the fact that such opinions in reclose of the last century Baltiniore was ahead of Boston often
gard. to the future are as liable to be false a.s true.
in commerce. In 18.29 there WI\S a. P!'PUlation of 80;000. This
IS the v_Iew _of the subject that all prudent dealers
Now t~ere are 880,0(_)0. The activity of the people is
shown m the fact, wh1ch the orators yesterday claimed take. Cons1dermg the fact that our liome trade has
that Baltimore made the first turnpikes and the first not h.a.d that activi~ about it this I!88IIOJl that we at
railroad, if not· the first steamboat. "It preceded the one t=e expected, and that all the foreign markets
world, " says llfr. Scharf, "in the use of illuminating appear to ~ dull, t~~re i~ no reason to indulge in any
very fiattenn~ anh.ctpations for the coming season.
~as and in the magnetic telegraph. It put up the first
Af~r our. Presidential electwn the trade will no doubt
1ron building and the first cy Iinder press in the Umted be
and should the next crop after this be a large
States, prmted the first agricultural paper and hoisted onehvely,
there will be less !Wimation toward the windiDg
the first American fiag."
The prOBJierity of Baltimore seems to be assured and up of the season.
growing. "There is no such a rush as we have seen in
THE ASSOOJATION.
Chicago and San Francisc~. But. there is- a steady,
I congratulate the association in having passed
sound, wholesome advance m Bal\imorean prosperity through another season without any conflicting cirwhich reminds us of what we see in England, and gi<ves cumstances a.rismg to disturb the progress of oli
.
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THE TOBA CCO

OCT. 16
trade. Under the supervlSion of our efficient executive committee and the supervisors of sales, every
thmg has moved on smoothly and qmetly, and to all
of them IS due a v ote of thanks for the faithfulness wtth whtch they have discharged their several
duttes.
' - I have no suggestions to make about any changes m
the rules and regulatiOns except that the arttcles m
the by-laws m regard to the selhl'lg of tobacco 10 the
ll8me of the actual owner bad better be stricken out
or more strictly adhered to and enforced.
Wtth many kmd wtshes I am,
1Yours very truli,
P. W. FERRELL.
THE TOBACCO BOARD OF TRADE.

The New York Leaf Tobacco Board of Trade held Its
first meet10g after the summer vacation on Tuesday
at 1ts rooms, 178 Pearl Street. There was rather a shm
attendance of members. In the absence of the prestclent, Mt·. I. Rosenwald; the vwe president, took the
chatr In the ahsence or the secretary, Mr. A. H. Scoville was called upon to act as such, but soon was relieved by the appearance of Mr Hamburger, the secretary. After the transactiOn of the usual routme bustness, and callmg for reports of committees, the chairman called attentiOn to the fact that a report of the
Camm1ttee on Trade RegulatiOns, embracmg rules and
r egulatiOns for the trade, as heretofore published m
THE TOBACCO LEAF, was s'ttll pendmg before the Board.
The chauman remarked that some trade regulatiOns
were urgently necessary, and those pending should be
adopted. " I thmk," he said, " our trade IS In a worse
conditiOn than any other as far as trade regulatiOns
concerned "
It was stated that the various sectiOns of the report
had been discussed and acted upon a t some of the previous meetmgs, but that no final actiOn had been taken
m regard to sectwn 6, which has reference to claimB
for damages It reads as follows -"All claims for
damages, etc., on Havana tobacco must be made mth10
eight days after the receipt of the same, or no allowance should be made."
After some diScussion the matter was referred back
to the Comm1ttee on Trade Regulations, composed of
Messrs Rosenwald, Eggert and Lmde Mr. Dills thereupon 10troduced the tollowwg resolutiOn, whwh, on
motLon, was latd over unt1l the next meetmg Resolved, That the trme has come m the history of
this country when the tobacco busmess should be
placed on an equal footmg wtth other busmess mter·
esti!, and that, to the accompliShment of thtsdestre, we
earnestly pet1t10n Congress to repeal the mternal revenue law as far as It applies to tobacco of every kmd.
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WESTERN TOBACCO CROP REPORTS
(Special to THE TOBACCO LEAP )

>

KENTUCKY
Hmkleville, Oct. 12 -In thts county, and perhaps m
all the counties known as Jackson Purchase, the tobacco crop IS about all in the barns, and wtthout frost
to do any damage. Only small remnants remam on
the .hill, generally on a farm not more thau one or two
acres. All of tlile late plantilig, compriSing fully twothtrds of the ent1re crop, was cut before maturity. If
none of thiS portiOn of the crop had been cut until thts
week, t,here wouldbave been ;much more 11seful tobacco
in the 1880 crop than there was last year, although th1s
year's crop IS much smaller than last. It IS evtdent
that we shall market a constderable quantity of inferior
tobacco next season, yet 1t is true that we shall have
some tobaccos fully as good as we ordmarily produce,
but of this kind there can be no large amount. Dealem
have begun to look around, and a few of them are making offers, and occastonally a crop 1s bought
The
prwes whwh have been patd so far, do not d1ffer rna·
ter1ally from those patd last season. We have heard
of a few small crops selling for five cents for lugs and
leaf. and some at lower figures Pnces a re by no means
established, and cannot be for several weeks Large
operators have not yet begun, only country dealers have
done anythmg m the way of buymg a new crop
There IS a dispositiOn amongst farmers to move the
crop early, and we predict that there will be less priZ·
mg done by farmers thiS season than usual. Nearly
every one talks of selling hts crop loose, and many
would sell and deliver in a very short time on the stalk
Prtzing by planters ha.s rather gone out of style m this
portion of the country. In every httle town or cross·
road village there IS some one located who ts dealmg
in tobacco. ThiS IS convenient for "tile producers and
as a rule they reahze JUSt abcmt as much for thetr to
bacco as they do when they pnze, and sometimes a good
deal more.
_ In the markets there was mamfestly more ammation and higher prtees patd last week than at any other
time m thlS season. Receipts and sales are both very
811lall. In the Paducall market last week about all the
offermgs were reviews which were held here on speculation. The stocks m Paducah and Cairo are nearly exhausted.
G. W. S.
Olmstead, Oct. 12.-The work of cuttmg and hous10g
the crop havmg been so nearly completed as to adrmt
.of a defimte est1mate of Its quahty and yield, I presume 1t would be of interest to :your readers to have a
detailed report upon these pomts
The plant has
rarely ever been known to npen so slowly, on account
of the frequent rains, which kept It filled with sap, and
the contmuous low temperature prevatlmg through
,almost the whole of September. Hence 1t was brought,
before begmmng to mature, so near a posstble frost
penod, that planters were mduced to cut freely, and
rather prematurely, and very httle of 1t was well
npened. My ob~~ervat10n has been, that much of 1t
was cut partially or half rtpe from the start, and during the past ten days much the larger part of what was
cut, was either fully or half green My estimate of
quality IS, that the leaf 1S generally narrow and short,
and that 'he whole crop w1ll be much mued with
light, thm, and unrtpe tobacco.
The yteld IS unquestionably very short. I made
several days ago a careful est1mate of the acreage m
my vtcm1ty by actual count, covermg a distr10t of
country sohdly 10 all directiOns from this pomt as a
center. In 30 crops estimated, the average planted m
1880 amounts to 187 acres, agamst 408 acres m the
same crops m 1879. In some of these crops there was
only halt a stand th1s year, while the general stand
was fully 15 per cent. more defiCient than that of 1879,
and the average yield per acre wtll be fully 25 per
cent. less. I have travelled considerably lately m
adJacent counties, and the result of close mqmry and
invespgatton IS, that the general extent of acreage
does not exceed half that of last year.
I had a conversatiOn on the 8th tnst. with the De:puty aher1ff of th1s county, formerly for many success1ve
years Assessor of the county, and I have always found
him a very close observer of the growmg crops of the
county, and unusually well mformed on the subJect.
He reports at that date about 20 per cent of the cro:p,
"standm~ m the field and generally fully green, '
some of 1t havmg Just been topped, that much of the
· crop has btcen cut green, and that with the exception
of an occasiOnal good crop, or an ac.caswnal nlughborhood wtth a fair crop, the g~neral quality and yteld ts
inferior and l1ght. He est1mates that the product of
the county for this y~r will not exceed 40 per cent. of
that of last year.
T. E. B.
Mason County Dtstnct.
Lafayette, Oct 5 - My sectiOn IS very nearly cut
and housed All the first plantmg IS m good conditiOn~
and 1f Jack Frost should postpone h1s VISl t until the
20th mst , I thmk the late planting will be all safely
housed The ram Improved the last plantmg so much
that I am of the opm10n that if let stand on the htll
unt1l properly rtpe, It wdl be of a better quality than
the first, tf properly cured.
E T. B.
Poplar Plams, Flemmg Co., Oct 10 -The late to·
bacco has grown out finely There has been a beauttful
spell of weather for cuttmg, and the crop IS curmg up
well, we never had a better fall The late tobacco will
all be saved. Frost has not hurt ~t.
T. H.
Pendleto-n County Dtstrict.
Catawba, Oct 12 -The weathers till contmues favor·
able for housmg tobacco. The etop IS about all in and
"
IS clear of frost and house bum It 1s curmg rather red
in color, owmg to the dry weather. In quahty and
quant1ty the crop lS much better than was anticipated
¥ some t1me ~mce
.
M
Berry's Statton, Oct. ~. -Tq~CAO all cut and housed.
No complamts tor any cause so far~
A. J MeN
Owen County Dtstnct
East Eagle, Owen Co , Sept 27.-We have cut very
near all of the first settmg that was set m May, and
soon wtll begm on the second-th1s week, I t hmk. I
thmk It 1s most too green We are afraid of Jack
Frost. We have some few good patches of late tobacco
if 1t could stand to get npe. If frost will stay off u:q,ttl
tlie 20th of next month we w1ll make 60 per cent. I
have cut five acres. It w¥ curmg as nice as I wanted.
I have not beard any complamt yet about pole
sweat, yet we have some tobacco so small that 1t can
not straddle a pole. We, have a small fiea that 1s bttmg
to some extent, but I don't thmk very seriOusly
"1I
•
J.P.
Mon~rey, Oct, 1.-i VIsited.'the upi>er e~d of Owen
~· County, near the Scott and Franklm County lines, thiS
week, and found tobacco looking much better than

here. There is qmte an increase in acreage, and the
tobacco IS of much better growth than last year. Some
think there wtll be at least 70 or 75 per cent. of an average crop. We have had frost two mghts, but not
heavy enough to do any damage. I suppose about
three fourtllS of the crop is now cut, but not housed.
J.W.F.
Monterey, Oct. 9.-The weather still continues favorable for planters to save their tobacco, and I have
never seen tobacco doing as well as it 18. I am now
fully 'satisfied that we will have fully a half crop m th1s
section. I did not thmk a few weeks ago that there
would be a. fourth of a crop, and the quahty w1ll be
good, better than last year's crop.
J S. H.
Monterey, Oct. 11.-I have travelled over a good
deal of Owen and Franklm Collmtes wtthfn the last
few day», and I find planters qmte busy cutting and
housmg their tobacco, and they certamly have been
blessed with favorable weather for curmg the1r crops
I have never seen the weed curmg as mcely as It IS
at this trme There seems to be a dispoSitiOn on the
part of some buyers to take hold of the new crop at b1g
figures
J. S. H.
Carrollton, Oct. 4 -The weather IS still all that
could be desired for cuttmg and curmg tobacco. In
my long experience I have never, at this season, seen
It coloring so well.
W. S.
Harper's Ferry, Oct. 8 -We have nothing new to
report more than in this sectiOn we are busily engaged
m cuttmg and houbmg tobacco The maJonty of the
first crops are all cut now, but short m tb1s sectwn of
country; one half will be a ll that can be expected of the
late tobacco
E. W. G.
Ghent, Oct 8 -The tobacco crop IS nearly all
cut, and the larger por twn housed m a good cond1t10n
The later part of the season was remarkably good for
the growth of the plant, and 1ts Improvement was re·
mark:able It IS curmg up a fine color and :will be of
much better quality than last season.
E S. S.
Carrollt"on, Oct. 11. - The weather still contmues fine
for curmg tobacco on the scaffold and housmg 1t m
good order. In the ne1€;hborhood 1t IS all cut, and wtth
a few more dry days w1ll be secured.
W. S.
Trues ville, .Oct. 11.-Smce our last report the tobacco
has mostly been housed m this sectwn and 1s looking
verl well, but I don't thmk there w11l be more than
hal a crop raised. Some tobacco IS not cut yet and
very small, and we fear early frost.
C 0
New Liberty, Oct. 11.-0ur farmers have fimshed
cuttm~ the tobacco, which IS allm the house wtth the
exceptwn of the late cuttmg. The weather IS very
favorable for curmg tobacco.
B E. G.
Owenton, Oct 6.-We have had several fros~s lately
that have done no harm, only scared the boys up and
made them cut the tobacco too green The firet cuttmg
1s cunng as fine as I ever saw 1t. The weather has
been good on growmi tobacco If we have a good fall
from now on, we wil have a good useful crop We are
pretty near done cu tmg, half of the crop 1s on the
scaffold and m the p1le.
J J
Truesvllle, Owen Co, Oct. 4.-The tobacco crop is
about half cut. It IS curmg well. If.<FVe escape early
freezes we will have some mce tobacco. It has come
out beyond my expectatiOn. We thmk there won't be
more than half a crop. It IS generally small, owing to
dry weather and late setting Corn IS hght
C 0.
Worthville, Oct 8 - The crops are all about
saved. We have a good average crop, but some of 1t
1S cut a httle too green through fear of the frosL. J. S.
Green Rwer Dtstrwt.
Dycusburg, Oct. 9.-Crop prospects continue to 1m
prove under the favorable weather of this week. 1'he
late plants are maturmg m good condttton We thmk
the crop has Improved in tbe last four weeke fully 20
:per cent. in quantity The ta.bacco m the barns lS cur·
mg mcely and 1S of good color Planters seem anXIous to
get it ready for market to ava1l themselves of present
.IJliCes.
S. H . C & Co.
West Tennessee
Ralston, Oct. 7 -The weather has been fine for rna·
turmg the crop, and there will be some good crops 10
this sectiOn, two·thu·ds of whwh IS now housed We
will have one fourth of a crop m thiS sectwn.

'

EUL

Rome, Oct. 6 -We had a hght frost the 29th ult,
whteh damaged the late plantm€; of tobacco, but 1t
caused some planters to cut the1r tobacco perfectly
green, fearmg a killing frost would get 1t sure. I think
there will Le but little, if any, of the late tobacco that
wtll be cut npe They are afraid to put 1t on the pile
until th_e lMt_oi..tbis :month
J B J
Cad1z, Oct. 7.-Smce I last reported we have had
mce weather for fimshing the housmg of the tobacco
crop, qmte a large portwn of It has been cut too
green, there 1s m the crop some very fine tobacco. In
thts sectiOn the crop will be more than half ef an aver·
age, but not three fourths. Nothing said yet about
pnces.
J. F . W.
OHIO.

Eastern Ohto Distnct.
Senecaville, Oct 11.-We have had severe frost,
but 1t d1d not: InJure tobacco much, as there was but
httle standmg out If the weather contmues as favor
able for cunng tobacco as 1t IS at present, we Will have
a good crop of large leafy tobacco. I thmk now
eastern Ohto will have a crop that wtll reach twelve
to fifteen hundred hogsheads.
W. B P .
Eaton, Oct 11.-Nothmg domg ttl. the old crop smce
our lR.St report. There has been some of the new Little
Dutch bought at about 10 cents round m the shed.
The crop 1s curmg only medmm, as the weather IS very
dry. We have had no ram for over two weeks. There
will probably be some light colors m the crop.
J. H. M.&Co.
Brown County Distnct.
Aberdeen, Oct. 11.-Tobacco IS bemg housed m good
conditiOn, and the weather 1s very favorable for
curmg. From our notice there will be more fine to
bacco than last year and much less low grades. If
frost holds off for a few weeks it will be safe
H. F. T. & S.

INDIANA .
Fine Grade.
GrandVIew, Oct. 8.-I have nothmg of Importance
to report. Smce my last the weather has been qutte
pleasant, so much so that the farmers have not been cut·
tmg much of their tobacco, whteh IS now maturmg.

J . C F.

ILLINOIS.
Export.
Marion, Williamson Co, Oct 6 -Tobacco mostly
housed , but httle ratsed here. The last plantmg ~mall
and standmg yet qmte green, one-tenth or more of the
crop yet out Tabacco small but fair quality, 'that IS,
the first plantmg
Z. H .
Harrisburg, Oct 11 -Smce my adVIce of the 5th, we
have had fi.ne dry weather, and tobacco 18 curmg up
l:ieaut1ful Nearly allts m the barns. and the first that
was cut IS now gettmg a very beautiful red color Crop
hght
R M
HarriSburg, Oct. 5.-Smce writing you on 29th ult ,
we have had two Jack Frosts, which has caused farmers
to cut their small of crop tobacco, which IS rather small
m Size and quant1ty The wheat crop was not so large
a yteld as was expected , there wtll not be as much
sown thts season as there was last year by one th1r~ ,
corn very hght. Hog crop sh6rt on account of hglit
corn crop, mos~'l been marketed. Hogcholeraragmg,
C{'ttle plenty, but not :f'at. The drouth destroyed the
pasturage. ,
R M.
TENNESSEE .
,
Ltght ClarkBVtlle.
P,arlS, Oct. 9.-We liad two more weeks of nice
weather for the cutting and housmg our crop of to
bacco, with no damage by frost yet I now thmk three
fourths of 1t IS cut and housed, but still tlimk it won't
turn out mqre than half of our us;tal crop Very little
of the old crop I!! in pands of farmers at thrs time.
Prwes are from 50 cents to OI\6' dollar, better than some
time ago for old croP,, no new tobacco selhng yet
'
,
RD. C
Sprmgfield, Oct 9 -We have not had a ktlling frost
yet, and abcut half of the late plant;mg 1s 11tandmg yet,
and will make l'tght good tobacco Many got scared
at the cold mglj.ts last week and cut green tobacco
whiCh mtght have been much benefited by standmg
longer.
'"
C C. B

SEED LEAF CROP REPORTS.
(Special to THE TOBAOCO LEAP )
NEW YORK.
The Elmtra Free Press, Oct. 6:-The tobacco crop m
thiS county 1s at last harvested. The work has been
prolonged much later than usual, owmg to the large
quantity of tobacco planted late last spnng, but the
weather has been favorable, and no loss of any account
has been seen from the few light frosts that have occurred. Warm weather and an abundance of ram
since August 20, have made late tobacco a large, heavy
crop in this valley. 'llhe growth of late crops has, we

believe, been larger than early crops, and with a continuance of favorable weather it will doubtless cure
out satisfactorily. Some early crops are already nearly
cured, and show indications of excellent colors. We
have been fortunate m escaping entirely damage from
hatl or Wllld this year, and the crop, taken as a whole,
is, we beheve, the soundest crop grown m thiS county
for many years. We have heard no complrunt of
damage to crops from pole burning, though tlie warm,
damp weather has been favorable for 1t.
Bald wmsvllle (Onondaga County) Gazette, Oct 7 Sales continue of our 1879 crop There 1s a good de·
mand for Domest1c Havana. Messrs. E. Rosenwald &
Bros are taking qmte largely of the lower grasJ.es of
our 1879 crop The prices for the week run from 5 to
9 cents, while for some of the better 110rts the figures
are htgher. The number of cases constantly commg
mto our pl11ce would mdicate a very good market, and
our 1879 crop IS bemg worked off qutte raptdly.
CONNECTICUT.
New England Homestead, Oct 9.-Returns of correspondents Suffield-There was a very heavy cro:p of tobacco m
thts town L1ttle of the 1879 crop remams m the hands
of speculators m thts vtmruty.
Enfield-One buyer, who says he ts abundantly sattsfied wtth his last year's operatiOns, predwts that more
tobacco w1ll be packed thts year by the growers than
ever before, because they wtll hold It above the vtews
of the speculators If the v1ews of the speculators are
such as to contemplate the clearmg of over 100 per
cent on thetr purchases, as has been the case last year,
It would seem that the predwtwn might prove true
A grower who knows how to properly sort li1s tobacco,
can case 1t JUst as well as tne speculator, and It IS
worth just as much when eweat m such a place as
every farmer can fix for It, as 1t lS m the speculatOI 's
warehouse, and lL would be strange 1f they Should part
with their entire crop at such a prtce as the speculators
get for the fillers and seconds, a11 has been the case for
the last two years. Many growers for several years
have made four grades of thetr crop m sortmg, vtz,
first and second wrappers, seconds and fillers. But I
thmk they are satisfied that it does not pay to do 1t,
and thlS year, unless they conclude to case It them·
SAlves, they w1ll make only two grades-wrappers and
fillers.
MASSACHUSETTS.
New England Homestead, Oct. 9 .-Returns of correspondents
Northampton-Most of the old tobacco here ts sold
among the farmers, or IS 1n comnnss10ners' hands The
new IS curmg down finely, and we have every reason to
believe that as fine a crop will be m the market (as
soon as stnpped) as has been seen m th1s country for
many years Josephus Crafts has sold hts Havana, 26
cases, grown in North Hatfield, to E Rosenwald &
Brothers of New York, at about 15c. through.
Whately-Dtekinson Brothers have sold 30 case!h
part Havana, to Hoffman & Son of New York, prwe
not stated.
Hatfield-Very httle st1r among buyers here the past
week E Btllmgs & Son have sold, through D A
Graves, to southern parties, 13 cases of 1878, first and
second wrappers, at 21c, marked wetght
VERMONT
A correspondent writing from Vernon reports·-To
b~~ccco 1s curmg down finely, wtth good color and the
dark, s1lky leaf whwh has been so much sought after
There have been no sales of new tobacco, and the old
was all cleared out last sprmg.
PENNSYLVANIA.
York True Democrat, Oct 13 - There seems to be a
perfectqmet m the tobacco busmesa of York CountY.
Ltke much other busmess, the tobacco busmess wtll
not be active until after the November electiOn. Buyers
are not m the country as they were last year. trymg to
beat each other m securmg the best lots. The elect10n
1s looked to wtth much mterest by tobacco men
Should the tax be taken off, or the tariff repealed, the
pnce of tobacco would suffer much. York County has
!1,000 acres of tobacco, we1ghmg 13,000,000 pounds,
whtch, at 10 cents a pound, IS worth $1,300,000. This
18 a vast mterest dependmg on the future policy of our
<rtlverllDlent.
Lancaster Intell'I{Jencer, Oct. 13 -There has been not
less than 400 Cll.ies of 1879 leaf sold durmg the week at
good prtees A number of buyers are here, some of
whom arernrchaslng and others are taking a look at
the crop o 1880 as It hangs on the poles There 1s no
change m the conditiOn of this crop to be reported, and
no complamts of pole rot or other damage that we have
heat·d of.
Lancaster Inqutrer, Oct. 9 ·-The demand for ,first
quality '79 tobacco 1s good, and as the finer lots are
gettmg rather scarce, prices have m the last weeks advanced 3 and 4 cents per pound. For goods not of the
finest quahty the demand 1S not yet so great Running
lots are quoted at 8 to 22 cents. In Marietta, Book &
Jacobs sold to Bennett & Haldeman, cigar manufac
turers, 144 cases of 1878 tobacco on pr1vate terniS
West Chester Republwan, Oct 9' -John Robb&Co.,
of Port Kennedy, Montgomery County, have just
housed a fine cr.op of tobacco. They had th1rty acres
of the soothmg weed, whteh have ytelded them forty·
five tons, w hwh IS equal to 225 cases Th1s crop IS
conSidered to be one of the finest m the State, and was
raised for them under the superviSIOn of Mr John C.
Barton, a well known tobacco grower of Lancaster
County, and he may well feel proud of the result of
hts labor 10 Montgomery County. MesHrs. Robb & Co.
have built themselves a commodiOus shed, 250 by 30
feet, for stonng purposes. It has all the modern conveniences, conslStmg of strippmg rooms, cellars for
packing, etc.
Lancaster New Era, Oct. 9 -Our home market has
agam mamfested much act1v1ty, and a number of sales
have been tpade. We report sales of 800 cases durmg
the week, an mcrease of 525 cases over last week, and
of 400 cases over the week of the previOus year.
A promment tobacco grower brought to the meetmg
of the AgrteJltural Society, on Monday last, a leaf of
tobacco whwh spoke more loudly of the ravages of m,
sect pests than any words of ours can do. It was an
ordinary sized leaf, but It was punctured mth at least
five hundred holes-J?9rhaps a ~housand-varymg m
siZe from those so dtmmuttve as to be scarcely v1stble to
the naked eyei to others covering as much space as a
s1lver half dol ar.
We fear that very few of our farmers really know
how the msect pests have ravaged thetr tobacco.
While the leaves were still green the holes were hardly
vtstble, but as they have dned the perforatiOns have
only begun to show themselves We would here make
a suggestiOn to all our tobacco growers whose crops
are damaged from thts cause - Be particularly careful
m assortmg your tobacco Don't put sound leaves and
the punctured ones m the same " band " Put the lat
ter by themselves It would be better st1ll to dtvtde
this kind mto several classes-that which IS but slight·
ly affected and that whtch IS worse , There IS hkely to
be a close scrutiny mto the quality, and a miXture of
good and bad, of sound and unsound leaves, wtll result
m low pnces for 1t all. •
OHIO.

Seed Leaf Distnct.
Amwell, Oct 8 -The late tobacco has been housed
m good shape, and the early cut IS curing mcely with·
out any whi~e veins as far as I can hear No change
m the market smc.e our last. The weather 1S splend1d
for fall work, but a httle too dry for the wheut.
D. J.
Chester Htll, Oct 11 -The crop of tobacco IS all
saved, there bemg no frost to damage 1t to date , a large
part of the crop bem~ late It had to be topped low, so
there wont be a large crop per acre. It has been a mce
fall to air·cure tobacco
J. C M.
Batesville, Oct 11 -The tobacco m eastern OhuHs
now nea1 ly all housed A very small portt()n of the crop
IS frosted, and the weather IS vilry mceforcuung The
crop will be of good color
G. R A.
M1amtsburg Bullettn, Oct. 8 -"Flat, stale and un·
profita,ble " IS descnpttve of this market, w1th the ex
ceptwn of a httle mterest m German tobacco, which
commands lOc
,
The late crop 1s curmg up sattsfactonly, w1th few
ex cep t10ns.
WISCONSIN.
Seed Leaf Distnct.
Jariesvtlle, Oct 11 -Have not reported for the last
three weeks, as there was nothmg new to report.
The tobacco IS curmg up finely, some IS ready to
strt_p. A few buyers are lookmg over the crop Occaslonal sales of old tobacco, nothmg new m prtees
W.T P
Milton JunctiOn, Oct. 1:1-The tobacco buyers are on
the move, but have not learned of any sale. Tobacco
m the sheds 1s domg allnght. I shall ship one or t"''O
cars of tobacco to Cmcmnati th1s week. There was a
telegraphteal mistake m my report of Sept 25 1t reads
e1ght hundred mstead of three.
'C. H.
Wisconsm (Edgerton) Tooocco Reporter, Oct. 9Some contracts have been niil.de. Mr. Bunzl of Bunzl
& Dormttzer, New York, has been here dunng the past

8
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ve rm IB one of the

!Ieavies~ in New York, and they show their. ,good taste a large sale for Re~e accol1Dt.
m commg_to Wisconsm for fine goods. J!ls. A. Sco· not say on the subJect.

fieldJ of Ilhnois, is also m town, loOking the field over.
~e nave no doubt he will go away more than satiSfied
With the outleok, for the present crop offers great m·
ducements to buyers. Tobacco is curing finely, and
every grower heard from reports the best crop ever
raised: With proper care in curing we thmk WisconSin wi!} show as fine a growth of Seed leaf as can be
fol1Dd m the country.

NORTH CAROLINA
Prospect Hill, Caswell Oo. Oct. 9 -Smce my re·
port tobacco has improved w'here It was not fired up.
Some good crops l1l thts townsh1p Farmers nearly
done cuttmg and curing and the tobacco IS curmg
well. I think there wtll b~ two thll'ds of a crop m this
sectiOn There 1s a good deal of fired-up tobacco that
was cut green, early plantmg generally good.
J . T. B

lot weet

2d week

More than that I ~
I

3d week

January.. . 760
272
February
401
591
March....
375
661
April . .
265
280
May.. ...
318
660
June. .. . . . 884
763
July . .
306
169
August . . 98 2,1!!2
Sept. . . . 2, 4.63 3,181
October
993
778
Recetpts this month Western
5,477
From New Orleans 44
O.o B!Jltrmore
106
do Vtrgmm .
576

2,075
700

'th ......,k. 11th - - !'otal
'·757
11,1100

1,156

844

266

.293
762
2116

3,412
11M
1,7117
1,472
186
4,827

258

388

3,579

7112

1,6115

8,600

8,300

4,800
11,4110
8,1110
2,1!00
8,952 6,800
1S,MO
1,766

hhds. Last yea.r, 3,083 hhds.
do
534 do.
d~.
17 ao.
de.
772 ,do.

Total. . . . . . 6,203 hhds Total
4,406 hhds.
Rece1pts this year ·'
Western 69,724 hhds
Last year, 63,242 hhd!!.
Recmpts from the Tobacco Industry for the Month FromNewOrleans 312 do.
1,176 do.·
of August, 1880,
do. Baltimore . 324 do.
1,306 do
do Vtrgm.Ia ... 14,373 do.
15,626 do.
Ctgars and cheroots.
$1,325, 70:! 57
Ctgarettes
...
.
146,639 25
81,350 hhds,
Total
.
84,733 hhds. Total
Manufacturers of cigars .
1,782 02
Exp't Manf. J ob'rs Specu Unk.'n Total
Snuff
.
.
. .
.
.
55,804 51
Sales
for
the
week,
662
62
49
773 hds
Tobacco of all descr1pt10ns . . .
•
1,996,821 38 Salesforthemonth 1,408 147 211
.
1 766 hda
Stamps for tobacco or snuff mtended for
Exports for the week, 3,050 hhds For th11month , 5,110 1hds
export
..
491 20
At New Orleans Dealers m leaf tobacco
1,133 78
Rece1pts from Jan 1 to October 9, 1,880, 4,959 hhds,
Reta1l dealers m leaf tobacco
855 17 against 2,838 hhds 'm.1879; sales thts month, 19 do;
Dealers m manufactured tobacco
42,265 86 exports foretgn,
hhds ; domestic, 45 hhds, a.g~t
Manufacturers of tobacco
112 50 45 hhds m 1879 St~k
on hand and on sh1pbconrd
Peddlers of tobacco
964 16 :Q.ot cleared Oct 9, 1,053 hhds.
V~rg1.nw Leaf-The market for Vugtma leaf has
Total ...
been fairly a.CtiKe, "'ith considerable sales of bnght
wrappers and smokers.
Reported Failures and Business Arrangements.
Seed Leaf- The Seed leaf market has been fairly
[J'rom ••Ba.&DBT'all:l:'r s '1
actt:ve the past week, with sales.reported pf 2,329 case~,
BROOKLYN, N Y -Martin McCormack, Cig&rs, etc , conditional bill of sale embracmg ~early all varu~ties of the growth of 1879.
tor$50
'
Pennsylvama leads;tn quantity disposed of, and ts folCrNCINN.A rr, 0 -Mrs Louisa Hilgeman, ctgars, realty mortgage for 12 400
lowed •by New England and New York. • When the
ca.ncelt:d
'
DETROIT, ,M1ch - H6llrJ' Cohen, clga.rs, chattel mortga.re given for Sl 000 1878 fillers are further reduced there wtll be 10creased
LoOIPORT, N '\' - Geo Seaver, tobacco and cigars, judgment aga.inst' :tm
acttvtty m the 1879 medmm grades, of which there is
$1,048
MaxNoo, ill-Arthur N1lber, tobacco, chattel mort~e gtven :tor~ an apparent abundance
•
NEW YoRK - 8 Nohar, cigars, chattel mortgage g_I!en tor $400
J. S GANS' SoN & Co, tobacco brokers, 84 and 86
Lows N Pecare, mgars, judgment against for 12,000
Mendel 8 Roseno, wholesale tobacco, etc , aasigned
,
Wall Street, report as follows ST Loum. Mo -Jacob Schmitt, cigar maker, btllotsale given for 1000
Our market has been rnore quiet, wtth however conRicBKOJriiD, Va -Oliver & Roblnson, tobacco and Cii:&r manufacturers ad
tinued destre on the part of manufacturers to purvert1Sed to be sold out
•
chase, but at low prtces 1 whwh by this ttme, t'hey
Business Chan~res, New Firms a~d Removals. ought to be convmced of;-IS out of the questiOn for fine
goods. Sales were 2,829 cases, divided BELLEVIEW, Mich - A A RoberUI, tobacco, etc , removed to AddlSOD
CA:sTONJ..I!l -Hetrick & Fe rguson, cigar manufacturers, dissolved
900 cs 1879 Penni!ylvantaCHIOA, \J8.I -~ene Canfield. cigars and tobacco, sold out
Ftllers
... : .. .
.. . * 7® 7%
Cl.Ev&LA..Nn, 0. ~ C Mace cig&rs, etc ; sold out
Assorted lots . . . .
12®20
DE~b ~o{v-;k Loeb, wholesale mga.rs, Sol Weil admitted, style now
WNppers
.18@40
INDIANAPOLIS., Ind - McNutt & Orr cigars; dissolved
550 cs. 1879. New EnglandNEw Yoax - Klnnicutt & Bill, tobacco brokers, dissolved Chas E Bm
Jr , continues
'
'
Wrappers
...
.
16@45
Samuel Kasprowitz, Ctg&r manufacturer, deceased
, Houij(l.tomc assorted. : .... . .20®25'
PJIIL.U)ELPlliA., Pa - Geo F Ba.lher, CJg&rS etc deceased
ST PAU'Lt M.inn - Moeller & Stahlman, cigars, diSSOlved
529 cs 1879 New "York State Flats, 12%®18c.
250 cs _1879 Oh10, 7Jq;@l2%c.
100 cs sund11eS, 9@18c
Spamsh-Havana fillers have been m good demand
w1th better pnces patd for the better sorts. We note
41 & 43 W .A.RREN STREET, NEW YORK,
sales of 800 bales at 85®125c, and 110 additional bales
fine stock, at 125c
'
Bole Agents for the
Manufactured-The ' shtpments of plug tobacco
amounted to 126,317 pounds The home demand embraced assortments and mcluded some bright 11 Jl).Ch
pounds.
,
Smoking-Dealers and a&"entB report a good mqmry
for :popular brands of smokmg tobacco.
CICAR FACTORY OF K EY WES T, FLA.
CtgarB- l'toph manufacturers and 1mporters announce
a
regular
mqmry for cigars.
-ANDI
l1. _ _
1

FRED'K DE BARY & CO.,

" EL ·PRINCIPE.DE GALES "

Ctgar-Box Cedar -The total receipts of Spanish
PROPRIETORS OF rTHE · CIGAR FACTORY1' 32,071
cedar at this port smce the 1st of January aJ1lol1Dted to
lo,gs, 7,923 541 ftlet, sales 30,362 .Jogs, 7,349,105

N'o.
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TOBACCO MARKET.
NEW Y ORK •.
OCTOBER 15.
Western Leaf-There 1s little to say this week concernmg the sale of Western leaf m thts market, except
that outside of the Regte purchases, whwh have been
large, not much has been done. The home trade 1s comparatively qmet A good, big sale was made by one
house to the French and Italian Regte buyer, but to
ascertam :Just how b1g 1t was we have got to watt
unt1l "we are a httle older "
The poorest s1gn of the week IS the intimationsomewhat offimal-that the above-mentiOned buyer is
disposed to rest for awhile on htslaurels. The market
IS firm and steady, but there IS no s1gn of speculatiOn
If prices can be mamtamed at the present range-and
there IS every reason to think they can be-the sue
cess of the autumn trade IS assured.
Descrtbmg the s1tuation, observers say-" We hear
that the French and Itahan buyer' has given notiC!l
that he wtll cease to operate 10 the market for a while.
'fhe general trade has grown dull and qmeter and we
do not look for a renewal of activity, such as was
noted last month, until next month, by whwh ttme the
large busmess of September will have been closed up
and the conditiOn and probable quant1ty and quality
of the uew crop will have been defimtely ascertamed.
W~ see no reason why present pnces should not be
mamtamed, even If no rmprovement upon them be established, for the balance of the season thts remark
referrmg espeCially to the lower grades of tobacco, the
comparattve scarc1ty of which was never more VlStble
m thts market "
" Outs1de of the Regte purchases there seems to have
been very little done. These, however, have been
heavy, but the number of hogsheads sold to the Regte
buyers has not been quoted."
"The market 1S a great deal qmeter than 1t was last
month, but there 1s a good demand for all that, and
Regte tobacco can be and IS bemg sold at good pr1ces.
TransactiOns are larger than appearances mdtcate "
As showmg the s1tuat10n as contemplated ab.road
by keen observers, we m corporate here ALEXANDER
BRAMWELL BREMNER & Co 's London Tobacco Cir·
cular of October 1, whteh says -.A.meriCaii tobacco
has been in even less 'demand than m any month this
year, and the total busmess has been too tri vml to
notwe While prmtmg we hear of a sale of over 100
hhds of Western str1ps, medmm quality, the largest
for a long t1me. Agam we must refer to Amenca for
anythmg of Importance or mterest.
We find m the Western Tobacco Journal the ~ollow·
mg figures as to the exports of tobacco from the Umted
States . In the year ending June 30, 1879, the quant1ty
exported was 322 mtlhons of pounds, and m the year
E:ndmg June 30, 1880, they were only 216 m1lhons so
that there was a decline of 106 m1ll10ns of _pounds 'tor
1880. A correspondent of tbe paper IS surpriSed to find
that this declu?e 1S not rep!'esented in the stocks of
Europe, and thmks there mqst be some error, .and that
the stocks are overstated.
The explanation I& Yery easy. liJ. the ContJ.UePW
markets the "stocks" merely mean what 1s "unsold "
how much there IS actually "unused," there are ~o
means of knowmg. The Regte countr1es give no figures
at all, so that their stocks are only to be guessed at ' tt
IS only m th1s country that the stocks represent ev~ry
hogshead sold or unsold, except the few m each
factory, whtch will be about the same m all years.
The result IS that any comparison between one year
and another as regards European stocks 1S not the
shghtest gutde.
As regards th1s country there is no mistake and the
matter hes in a nutshell. In 1878 the Uni~ States
sent us from two to three times as much tobacco as we
consumed, and though m 1879 they largely reduced the
supply, stlll1t was so near our consumpt1on that our
stocks remamed nearly the same. Thus far this.year
our 1m port IS largely m excess of last year, and though
the general stock of the Umted Kingdom on the 30th
of August was 8 mtlhon pounds below last year the
actual stock of hogsheads of Amencan tobacco m
London of every descr1phon, except Western strtps
was larger than at the eame date last year Our stock
IS equal to 2~ years' delivery, and naturally the mar
ket ISm that depressed state that-we questiOn if any
thmg would get It out, except the news that the whole
Amencan crop was at the bottom of the AtlantLC.
Whether 1t turns out 50 or 70 ;per cent. may mterest
the .A.meriCaA markets, here 1t lS merely somethmg to
talk about. Samplmg 1S begmnmg. and unless It
prom1ses some color, will only bnng mto competition
a lot of stuff whwh 1s already almost unsalable. Our
mnnufa£turers will not hold the bag till the bottom
comes out, and shippers had better remember that next
year
To anybody of a speculative bent of nund thts
tore1gn exh1b1t presents a colorless 'aspect.
Messrs. SAWYER, WALLACE & Co. report to THE
ToBACCO LEAF as follows -As announced, the sales
for the week were for export 662 hogsheads, to manu·
facturers 62, Jobbers 49, total, 773. Although the sales
reported are few, the transactiOns are not small but
buyers, as usual, require them to be kept pr1~ate
Other lots are bein~ looked at. The market ts liealtby.
and the busmess of the month promtses to be large '
In answer to your question, I may sal; I have made

teot, stock on halld, · 1,709 logs; 671,486 feet. The
present quotatiOns are·- Mencan cedar l1@12%c per
foot, Cuban, 9M®11c per foot. There are four pargoes
wtth 820 logs at the wharf, which are not Included m
the above statement.
DIIPO:RTS.

The e.rr1vals at the port of New York from fore1gn ports fo:
the week mcluded the followmJZ co:J.BJgnments :Rotl.l!rdam-0 Strasbur1,<er & Co 1 cs tobacco
Haoana.-Tobacco-F Garc1a, Bro & Ce 394 bales, A Gonzales 267 do, Lozano, Pendas & Co 120 do, M & E Salomon
74 do, G Falk & Bro 59 do, E Spmgarn & Co 56 do, G Fernau.
dez 20 do, Mercliants D1spatch Co 12 do C F Hagen 422 do
Jas E Ward & Co 56 do , Cardenas & Co 1 cs cuttings CigarS
-Lozano, Pendas & Co 13 cs, S Lmmgton's Sons 6 do, Purdy
& Nteholas o do W H Thomas & Bro 8 do, H R Kelly & Co 3
do, Howe.rd lves 3 do , G W Faber 3 do· A F Rtee 2 do
MJChaehs & Lmdeman 1 do, Park '& Tilford 28 do, Acker:
Merrall & Condit 13do, Dowmng, Sheldon& Co 8 do; Kausche
& Dowumg 5 no, F Knowland 3 do, C F Hagen 47 do, Jas E
Ward & CO 15 do, C n Perkms, Boston, Mass. 2 do, Mer
chants Dispatch Co 12 do
Rece1pts of hconce at port of New York for week, report.ea
expressly for THE ToBACCO LE.&.P -Jas C McAndrew, per
Elizabeth, from Adalia, 985 pkgs (285,320 lbs) hconce root,
.A.rgmmbau, Wallis & Co , per Brodrene, from Alicante, 88U
pkgs (198,458-lbs) do
EXPO B.'l'S,

From the port of New York to forei~ port6 lor the week
were as follows .Antwerp--84 hhds.
Brtm1€n-225 hhds, 502 cases
Bruotol-24 hhds
Brttuh Gu~a~ta-6 hhds
B'l'ltUI" Po88emo718 m .Afnca-5 hhds, 104 pkgs (8177 1bs) mfd
Bntuh We~! Irul!eS-2 hhds, 1 case, 66 pkgs (41122 lbs) mfd.
Canada-51 hales
Oa,nmry I8Zands-22 hhds, 6 cases.
Uork-40 hhds.
Ouba--104 pkgs (15,675 lbs) mfd
DaniS" West Indws-2 hh4s, 8 bales, opkgs (BOO lbs) mfd
Genoa-479 hhds
GibraUar-48 hhds, 181 cases, 166 pkgs ((0,213 lbs) mfd
Glasg01JJ-122 hhds, 27 cases.
Hambu,y-5 cases, 81 pkgs (10,62-7 lbs) mfd
Bam"e-50 hhds
Haytt-16 hhds, 35 hales
Hullr-27 hhds
.Leghl>Tn-U91 hhds
Lwerpool-407 hhds, 1 case, 240 pkgs (32,901lhs) mfd
London-76 cases, 4 bales, 19 pkgs (2808lbs) mfd
.Mwrse•lles- 588 hhds
Mexz.co-2 cases
Porto Rz.co-24 bales
Rotterdam-183 hhds, 125 cases, 85 bales
&mlle-292 hhds
U. S of Oolombia-1 hhd, 86 bale•. 79 pkgs (6952 Ibs) mfd
Veneouela-2 hhds, 92 bales, 35 pkgs (39421bs) mfd
EXPORTS FROM THE PORT OF NEW YORK TO FOREIGN PORTS
FROM JANUARY 1, 1880, TO OCT. liS, 1880.
Hhds
Cases Bales Lha mfd
1,000
790
96
71
98,448
5,547
3,958 2,655
04,M
138
442
177
6»8.004
11,922 12,980 38,906
1,105
244
1
21,959
4
2,8Hi
20
182
5
211,077
2
14.681'
2
25
2,748
7,275
14
310
lll,423
1,438 1,461
125,521
3,027
326
37
319,956
773 1,966 9,785
92,090
11,002
1
6,100
8,410
101
191
261,394
6,862
884
114
596,1137
1,643
1
7,006
•
159
2
7,606 .
1
8
391,170
871
9,707
1,521 1,011
471
18,558
4,220
1042
1,171

31
6

4,666

5,788

3,91SO

3,360
695,159
1,139,983

70.448 23,910 63,785

4,694,102

454
1,216

DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.

The domestte' rece1pts at the port of New York for the week.
were as follows 2868 hhds, 51 tree, 20 Jq; trcs, 20 % trcs. 1468 cs leaf, 1 bale
do, 591 cs smkg, 21 butt~ ~fd, 621 ca do, 29 bxs do, 75 M·bxs
do, 221 !i4!n do, 129 U·bn do, 428 J,l·hxs do, 212 % bxs do,
208 cads do, 148 % cad;s- dl), 2G kegs do, 7 pkgs do, 18 bn
samples, 1 cs c1gars, Gdo cigarettes, 2 do ctgaretle8 and smkg
32 cs hcor1ce, ' 15 cs p1pes, 146 bxa do. consigned as follows,By
Erie RailrO<Ut-Sawyer, Wallace & Co 106 hhds;
Pollard, Pettus & Co 13 do, J H Moore & Co 79 do, M B Nash
72 do, H Setbert 7 do, D J Garth, Son & Co 101 do M Pappen·
he1mer 15 do W 0 Sm ith & Co 5 do, P Wnght &'Sons 51 do
R Moore & Co :!6 do, Oelrichs & Co 7 do Reynes Bros & Ce
115 do,, Blakemore, Mayo & Co 24 do, 'c H Spttzner & Son
95 do, Kmmcutt & Bill 16 do, Buchanan & Lyall 24 do, Order
1048 do.
By the Hudwn Rioor Railroad-Order 898 hhds, 45 pkgs.
By tM National Lme -Blakemore, Ma.yo & Co 12 hhds H
Moore & Co 1 do, Sawyer, :Wallace & Co 40 do, P Lorillou-d &
Co 117 do Kremelberg & Co 12 do, M1ddlcLon & Co 6 do, Kin·
mcull & B1ll 7 do, C H Sp1tzner & Son 82 ca. Order 1 hhd
By tM Penn8J!l~anza JWUf'O<Jd-Chas F T$g & Son a 64 cs
S Rossm & l:lon 1 do , M & E Salomon, 104 do; Fox, Dills & C~
65 <to, Havemeyers & V~g_ehus 12 do, L Gershel & Bro 7 do;
Basch & Ftscber 100 do; J oeeph Mayers' Sons 60 do; Schroeder
& Bon 30 do , Bunzl & Dorm11zer 13 do , E Basch & Bon lsti do;

tl••

I·

4

OCT. 16-'
2,040
48,300
3,470
4,810
820
360
240
1,350
1,350
1,050
1,180
300

1

64,675 bhdB

32,031 bbdB
Stock m warehouse thts day and on shtpboard no~
cleared
... ,
...... , . . . . . . . . . . . . 32,644 bbds
Stock same lime m 1879 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
81,004 bhdB
Ha11ujavturea Tobacco-The demand contmues moderate,
and ts confined to lots suttable to the wants of dealers to re
plemsh stocks Pncee wtthout change
Rec~1ved 11er RIChmond steamer», 211 pkgs
CHICAGO, Ill., Ost 13 -Our speCial correspondent
reportS to Tm;: ToBAcco LEAF .-The ~rket for staple mann·
factured tobaccos dtd n~t present any !!ew features. There
was a well sustamed acttvtty - m all branches, and the
prevalent feehng W118 firm - The most Important move
ment was in cheap ~es of smokil)g, which sell very
lively Cbewmg toblicco W118 more acttve, fine cut contm,ues
to move on a hbt!ral scale. Plug was firmer Fancy goods
and ptpes are selhng readily Cheap Cigars are m steady anti
good request The transactiOns m better grades are light
The leaf busmess contmueJ. very active More mqlll'I pre
va.iled for fine qualities PriCes are not looked upon If the
quality and quantity sutts The demand for Sumatra has
somewhat fallen off The followmg Importations are reported
Rothschild, Schroeder & Co , 20 bales leaf, Kantzler &
Hargts, 9 cases ctgars, Grommes & . Ulrich, IS cases Cigars,
Best, Russell & Co , 7 cases ctgars
- CINCINNATI, 0., Oct 13 -Messrs Pra.e:ue & Mat86n,
QUOTATIONS of WHOLESALE PRICES. Leaf Tobacco Brokers and Re dryers of Cutting Leaf and Plug
Fillers, report to TRE ToBAcco LEAF as follows -Under
PARI'ICULAR NOTICE.
comparattvely light offenugs at auctwn so far thts week priCes
are geherally stronger, but not sumClenUy so to justify any
change m quotat1ono Reports from the new crop are st11l fa
vorable both as regards quantity and quality
The total offerings at auction tor the 11 eek JUSt closed, 11ond
Cia
the exptred portiOn of the current month and year, also com
5 @ 6
f~@ 7Ji par1sons, were as follows 8 @10
10 012

..--IIONTH---.

,---YEAn-~

Hhds Bxs
Hhds Bxs.
Hhds
Bxs.
52,202
1,407
1,645
252
Ba917 4,590
... 519
252
519
39,259 6,957
- .. 717 - 87·
717
87
DAIU<
34,441 7,406
t))mmon lup
149
. 1,078
149
1,078
Goodlup
31,040 7,97o
986
224
986
224
Low leaf.
Good le&t ...
QUOTATIONS.
Dart wrappera
350@450
Outttng L&:tf-Common dark Jugs
IWGBT
Good dark lugs ... ..
450@550
Common m&hog&ny
Common dark leaf .
.
Good maaocany
6 00@ 7 00
Good dark leaf . -· ............... ... . .
8 00®10 00
Common bnght smokers ..
6 00@ 7 00
700@800
Medmm do
do
Good
do
do
....
8 00®10 eo
Common bngkt stnppers
700®800
9
00@11 00
do
do
Medmm
Good
do
do
12 00@15 00
Fine
do
do·
.
16 00@18 00
Medmm bnght leaf. . . . . . ....
12 00@14 00
15 00@18 00
Good
do
do ...
.
20 00@23 00
Ftne
do · do
MANUFACTIJRING-PLUG STOCK
Common dark and trashy fillers . . .
. ..
750@900
Med. ~llers, some color and body ............. . 10 00@12 00
14 00@17 00
Good fillers. red color and good body .
Ftne fillers, bright color and good body.
18 00~ 00
OLABBIII'IOATION 01!' SALES
\
578 hhds and'1 box Maiion Co., Jry.-112 at 1.50a5 95,
1879Crof6 107 at 6a7 95; 77 at 8a9 75, 149 at 10a14 75, 1$0 at 15a
&Y... J'JLLI:as-Common
Goo4l •
~ 911 19 75, 3 at 20a24 50, 1 box at 3.
IOO @110
Fine 330 hhds Brown Co, 0-50 at 4a!S 95, 46 at 6a7 90,
Superior
115 @I25
42 at 8a9 90, 100 at 10a14. 75, 80 at '15a18 75, 12 at 20a
Y~-1 and n cuts aaeorted
65 @. 70
Ucuts
~@110
23 75
'
120 @I50
Smu:ru WIW'J'KR8
206 hhds and 1 box 'Owen Co , Ky -22 at Sa!S ~5, 17 at
llllA.NU.II' A.CTWIBBD TOBA.()«JO.
6a7.90, 28 at 8a9 80, 74 at 10a14. 75; 56 at 15a19 75, 9 at
!'mail D1 llolm-T.u: 16 OltNTa PU !'omm.
20 25a25 25 , 1 box at 10
Blu:GII'l"').,
•
I
BLAOILSNavy 48. lie, 6o, "-. 8a 17 @28
lOs, Ills, and jilbs 12@15 &:17@26
227 hhds and 1 box Pendleton County, Ky -39 at
!.ll.lbo, ' Itlo and l'OCket
Navy4<1,58,8a&nd
·"'Pieces
18 @28
~ll>s
14@18 & 00@25 2 50a5 90, 36 at 6a7 80, 33 at 8a9 80, 68 at 10a14 75, 49
9-lnchlight-preooed
28 @4~
Navy l Os o• Pocket Pieces 14@22 at 15a19 50, 2 at 21 25a25 25, 1 box at 1
Gold Bars
SO @<Ill
Negroheod twist
00@26@3'1
11 hhds Indmna-9 at 3a5, 2 at 10 50all 25
6 and 12-mcb twist
18 @32
31 hhds and 1 box Eastern Ohi0-15 at 2 90a5 30, 9 at
()JQA.BS.
6a7 90, 4 at 8 30a9 25, 3 at 11 25al4 50, 1 box at 6 90
l6@41l
HaT&Da, pe•M
t50@150
Seed, pe• M
24 hhds Henry County, Ky -4 at 4 40a5 30, 3 at 6 30
Seed and Havana per ~~
40® 90
a7 50, 5 at 8 95a9 4D, 8 at 10 50a14 75, 4 at 15a16 75
• 11

@13
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'
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Eastern Markets.
HARTFORD, Conn., Oct 13 -Our spec1al CGrrespon
dent reports as follows -Tile demand for leal tobacco con
tmues good, and the stock on band ts bemg worked off at salts
factory pnces
Wrappers llue -·
20 to 30
do
common
15 to 20
Seconds
10 to 12
Ftllers .
6
SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Oct 12 -Mr C B Butler,
Packer and Jobber of ConnectiCut Seed Leaf, reports to 'I'm;:
TOBACCO LEAF -The market the uast week has been act1ve,
about 325 cases. pnncipally wrappet s, havmg been sold
Pnces ou tine goods are taagmg a ltttle htgher In med mm
grades tllere 1s no pa1t10ular change The new crop has nearly
cured 10 thiS VICIDlty.
PHILADELPHIA, Oct 14 -Mr A R Fougetay, 'I o:
ba.cco :&lanufactlllers' Agent, renorts to THE To'BACCO LEAl<
-Tile past week shows a sltght rmpravement Ill manufaotured
hard tobacco , espec1ally dunng the Jatte1 part of tile week,
whiCh mdtcate• perfect sattsfactwn on the part of merchant~
as to the probable result of the natwual election Pnces rule
steady
_
'
~ JiTiM Ou~Demnn1i lB good, partwularly for best grades
Smokmg-'1Yioves modetately at full figm es
()tga18-Manufactmers of reliable goods have all they can do
at full ligures
Snuff-A line bus1ness tf you have popu!artzed brands
Recetpts..:...S72 boxes. 13,108 caddtes. 721 cases, and 419 pails
of line cuts
Exported to Ltverpool of mantlfactured tobacco, per
steamer Ohio. 18,700 lb.
&ed L&l(- This branch of trade c8nhnues excellent Buyers
are plenty, while stocks are Iorge and vaned, hence bus mess 1s
sattsfactory m every respect Our Western trade holds out
nicely Prtcea remam steady
Haflarw.-A fair trade dom£
Hog8headLta(-M.ovlog fatrly.
Recetpts for the week -491 cases Connecttcut, 821 do
Pennsylvawa, 32 do Obto, 47 do Wtsconsm, 40 cases State
Seed, lOl.bales Havana, and 106 hhils of V1rgtma and West
ern ltoaf tobacco
1
Sales foot _up -318 cases Connecttcut, 620 cases Pennsyl
vanta, 27 r,ases Ohto. 50 cases Wtsconsln, 29 cases State Seed,
72 hales Havan&, and 10 hhds of Vtrginia and Western leaf
tobacco
Ezported of leaf tobacco-To Liverpool VIII steamer Ohio,
147,141 lbs.

Western and Southern Markets.
BALTIMOU.E, Oct. 14 -Messrs Ed Wtschmeyer &
Co , Tobacco Comrn1SS10n Merchants. report to THB ToBACCo

l&AF as follows -Owing to hght receipts busmess to Mary
land tobacco bas been restrtcted the paat week, but the market
contmues very tlrm for all dostrable samples The 1870 crop
of Ohto appears to be all forward We hear of no sales the
past week, and pnces remam steady as before
QUOTATIONS.
)Jaryland-infenor and frosted .
$2110«!1300
sound common. . ........ .
S 50@ 4 t!O
good:
do .. .
5 00@ 5 50
nnddlmg .. . - .. . .
600@800
good to line red ....
8 50@10 00
fancy
_
.
11 00@15 00
ground leaves new
2 50@ 8 00
Ohio-mfertor to good common. ..
350@550
greerush and brown
IS 110@ 7 00
medmm to fine red . . .
. ..
7 00@10 00
common to medmm spangled . . . . . ..
650®900
fine spangled to yellow ...... .
10 00@18 ()()
Arr cured medium to fine . • • . . . . . • .
7 00@15 00

CLARKSVILLE, Tenn., Oct 13 -Messrs M H
Clark & Bro , Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report to THE TOBAcco
LEAF - Om rece1pts are only a few hhds weekly-odds and
ends anrl remnants of ctops Om sales for the week endmg
to day were 135 !Jhds We have to quote a contmued acttve,
strong mMket for all grndes, bnt without matenal change m
nnces Tile quahty of tile offenngs was very poor, both of
lea( and lugs
Lugs-Common
4}4@ 4%
Good
5 @6
Leaf-Common
5~@ 6~
Medtum
7 @ 8J.)
Good
U @lOJ.)
Fme leaf
11 @l2Y.
Selecttons
13 @15
The bulk of the new cr"p 15 now 1n the house and under
process of curtng, about <~ne fourth of' whtch was probe.l>ly cut
green Probably a fan estlmate of the crop would be about 70
per cent of the yteld of 1879, provtded the late tobacco m the
field makes good grow til and npens well which \1 wtll do,
•under favorable weatbei, 10 pet haps thirty or forty days We
have known k1lltng foosts to hold off uuttl late tn No><emhet
The portion m the Jl ~tld ts estimated at about 15 per cent of
r•
the crop
DANVILLE, Va., Oct 13 -Paul C Vena:ble, Leaf To
bacco Broker, rcp01 ts to THE TOBACCO LEAF as fallows ':_
Tbts market contmues about the same !IS to the >lupplles and
prtces as when last repotted New toeacco is begmmug to
come m tu small lots What has til us far come m tndtcates a
bnght crop but deficocnt m substance - It 1s 1mposstble as yet
to make defi Dtte quotatwns on the new. but 1t seems to begm
a ltttle loweo thau last year Sales for·Sept , 1880, 1.422, 788
lbs, average,Pnce, $12 82 Sales for the year endtng Sept 30,
1880, 33,151,310 , avetagc pncc, $11 88 '
HENDERSON, Ky., Oct 12' -Mr Posey Marshall
reports to THE TeBA.CCo LBAF -Smce my last report noth
mg new bas ttansptred m the tobacco busmess except a large
sale of I! Ash-100 to 150 hhds-at 3 50 to 8 B5 I am glad to
report that the ne-.y ctop has all b~e n housed, and ts cuung up
finely Many of our farmers pllUltcd the Whtte Emley tobacco
thts season, and at om 1ecent fan many beauttful samples 11 e1e
ex!Jtbtled The premmm was' l(lven to 1\Ir. F L Turner, of
Hll,nderson County 'l'here were also many fine stemmmg
samples exhtbtterl 'l'be prcmmm on thts class was awa•ded to
Mr H :F' 1'urner, of Ballard County Judgmg from the llf\e
show of samples presented, the ptesent crop will be of extm
quality
MAYFIELD, Ky., Oct 11 -Mr W S Melloo reports
to TRE TOBACCO LEAl' as follows -Smce my last report
we have had good weather for curmg tobacco. and the planters
have avaJled tllemselves of 11 Farmers are about through
housmg, only some very late patches remain About one thml
of the crop was cut green, and will make vel'y -poor tobacco
From what I can learn from planters, I thml< that we woll rntse
west of the Tennessee Rtver fully two thuds of nn uvcrage
crop Our sales tbts week were 57 bbds, recetpts hght, sale• to
date, 4772 hhds, actual recetpts to date, 413llthd., same elate
last year, 2668 bhds I have no change to nv te tu puces
Market firm and acttve ·
'
I NASHVILLE, Tenn. Oct 11 -W. A. Bethel, Leaf
Tobacco Broker, reports to 11ni ToBACCO LEAF 118 follows We have no change to notem priCes W'eather warm and ram
threatening. The late planting is be~ttrn'img to ripen where 11
grew ofl' well Recetpts for the week, 19 hhds, aales, 186 ao,
no reJectiOns; dehvcnes, 138 hhds
QUOTATIONS
Common lugs.
Good
do
Common leaf
:&ledmm do
Good
do . ..
Fme
do
-~ Afr1can sorts
PETEUSBURG, Va., Oct. 6 -The tobacco year
ended on September 30. We append a statement of
the Ul8pectiOns of hogsheads and sales of loose tobacco
at the several warehousesm the City durmg the year,
with the stock on hand mspected and for mspect10n .Oaks Warehouse-Messrs. Bolling & Brydie, Insp'tors.
InspectiOns from Oct. 1, '79, to Oct. 1, 1880 3,221 hhds.
InspectiOns previOus year
. 4,876 "
Stock on hand mspected
800 "
Stock on hand for mspect10n.
163 "
Loose tobacco sold durrng the year
706,722 pounds.
Loose sold last year
.
. 1,024,430
"
Moore's Warehouse- Mes!li-s. Parham & Hatchett,
Inspectors
InspectiOns from Oct. 1, '79, to Oct. 1,1880 3,058 hbds.
lnspecJ;ions' prev10us year
..
.
4, 647 "

'78-'79.
4,876
4,647
2,234
3,114
1,232

Oaks
Moore's ..
West Hill.
Centre...
..
Planters' ....

'79-'80.
3,221
3,058
2,621
1,258
1,312

Total
.16,103
11,470
Showmg a decrease &f 4,632 hogsheads as compared
w1th the Ul8pectionsof 1878-79.
RICHMOND.-D. TmEMANN & Co -Oct. 7-In
laymg the annexed table of our annual statl8t1Cs before
we beg to remark that the mspect10ns
woul have reached our escrmate of 50,000 hogsheads,
made last fall, had n ot 1ihe exceedmg dullness and
great dechne m pnces smce July had mchned many
owners to w1thhold the1r tobacco from market, which
m part 18 proved by the excess of 1,800 hhds m the stock
for mspect1on over last year. The bulk of the slupments destined for foreign ports 1s agam inclosed m
the coastwl8e shipments. Ol,lr last year's crOJ? contained a large pro:portion of good and fine sh1ppmg
leaf, but was deficient in guahty iu all lower grades,
w1th a very small proQ9rtion of ·lugs. The year has
brought d1sappomtment.-tq most engaged in the tobacco
busmess, but w11l be especially remembered for extreme dullness m the export branch of the trade.
Austria took her usual supply of our crop, France about
2,000 hhds; but Italy, after two unsuccessful attempts
to make p. contract-fi,rst for 800 and then for 400 hhds
-remained entirely out of the market. The followmg
quotations show ,the course of pr1ces ., ~----1880--~
January.
September.
3 @ 4
4 @ 4~
. 4).)@ ~~~
5 @ 5~
Low leaf
.
.. 6 @ 7
6 @ 7
Medmm leaf ............. 8 @ 9
7~@ 8~
Good leaf .. . .. .......... 10 ®12
9 @10
Fme leaf
. 13 @15
11 @13
Heavy Leaf
Common lugs
4 @ 4).)
4~@ 5
Good lugs ,
5 @ 6
5J.)@ 6
Low leaf.
6).)® 7~
6).)® 7~
Medmm leaf.
8 @10
8 @ 9
Good leaf . . .
, 11 @13
10 ®12
Fme leaf .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 14 @16
13 @15
Of the mspected stock about 9,000 hhds, bestdes the
stock for mspect10n, remam for sale m first hands, or
held by speculators A failure in the early plant-beds
has curtailed the plantmg, and gt.ven us agam a small
crop. St1ll, we estrmate that 45,000 to 50,000 hhds,
nearly as much as last year, have been made-about
three-fourths of wb1ch has been cut and housed some
of 1t of excellent qual1ty, but the quality of the greater
part 1s pronounce..! unsatisfactory
The remammg
fourth yet outstandmg IS the late plantings, wh1ch are
reported to be of very small gt.·owth, and w1ll need
about a week to ten days more of nnld weather to
mature
'rota! mspect10ns m the State of V1rgm1a for the
yearFrom Oct 1, '79, Compared to the
to Sept 30,\80
precedmg year.
Hhds.
Hhds
In R1chmond
40,282
36,736
In Petersbm g
11,470
16,105
In Lynchbm g
410

lou,

48,206
56,797
ToW s hipments from the State of V1rgm1a for the
year Ft om Oct 1, '79,
Compared to the
to Sept so. '80
precedmg year
Hhds 'J Hh'ds
Hhds
Hhds
To bacco Stems
Tobacco Stems.
To France
932
2,562
To Austrta
2$4
300
To Italy. .
456
],512
To England ..
1,120
'l'o Bremen
336
336
1,738
500
CoastwiSe
28,00S
25,512
4,093
4,771

Foreign Markets.
AMSTERDAM. Oct. 2.- Messrs. Schaap & Van
Veen, Tobacco Brokers, report to THB ToBACoo LEAFIn the last fortmgh \ there Wl18 more demand in our market for
Amertcan tobacco. 263 hhds Maryland and 14 hhds Kentucky
were sold From Java 8,848 bales, and from Enghsll East
Ind1an 200 bales changed hands Imported, 891 1,Jales Suma
tt a On the 5th and 6th mst 8, 375 bales Sumatra, and 590
bales Java will be brought m the market Stock to day1,279 hhds Maryland, 205 hbds Kentucky, 7 hhds Vugmta,
4,000 bales EngliSh East Indtan, 4,654 bales Java, 18,812
Sumatra.
BU.E~JEN.-Our Bremen correspondent furnishes
us w1th the followmg statement of the transactions m
the tobacco market, as far as American hogshead tobaccos are concerned, for the week endmg Sept 23
B&v Ohio Berube llld. Va K,v Stems
Stock on hand Sept 16, 1880 880 1061
290
986 2,4!14 5,1!110 1,225
Beceipta

180

Delivered
Stock on hand Sept 23

Sates

.

Sal.,s on future deliTery

M6

8I6

249

880

I,061

li90

1,116
128

8,082 6,08C! 1,474
140
5llj<
12

880

1,061

290

1188

2,8112 ~.614 1,462
8

98

13

12

The Bremen Handels Blatt reports that, although
the market IS generally qmet, there is a good demand
for new Kentucky tobaccos, wh1ch are held firm ul
pr1ce
-Our correspondent makes the followmg statement
for the week endmg Sept. 23 Rece1pts of Seed leaf, 350
cases, and 29 cas-es cuttmgs, sales, 2:!7 cases; stock on
hand, 3, 950 cases Seed leaf, and 80 cases cuttings The
pr1ces quoted were -Wrappers, 70 to 250 pfgs, bmders,
60 to 75, fillers, 40 to 55 Th<> reacupt..o of Havana. leaf
duung the week amounted to 317 bales, per steamshtp
General Werder from New York; sales, 36 bales; stock
on hand, 4,120 bales The pr~ces quoted were as fol·
lows·-Wrappel"S, good and fine brown, 650 to 1,400
pfgs; wrappers, ordmary brown, 350 to 600 pfgs,
wrappers, m1xed w1th fillet'S, 180 to 300 pfgs, fillers,
100 to 250 pfgs.
HAVANA.- Messrs J. F Berndes & Co 's tobacco
report of Oct. 9 sa;rs -Comparative statement of tobacco and crgars sh1pped from Havana ~--1!l!lo----.
1879'- - - .
Tobacco • Ctgars
Tobacco
Cigars
bales
No
bales
No
J anuary
24,343 14,466,555
8,585
12,236,085
February.
15,446 13,444,316
6,590
10,539,856
10,333 12,6U,995
March
8,973
8,707,535
Apr1l
9,171 12,838,815
15,878
8,647,190
May
7,963
9,963,755
6,134
7,966,105
5,100
8,644,805
June
5,164
7,316,156
8,614 10,232,162
July ..
7,586
6,147,445
August
3,706
9,802,880
5,370
6,631,945
September
8,317
7, 740,340
9,491
6,693,060

Porto RICo- The -ImportatiOn dunng September
amounted td 2, 542 bales
CIGARS -No 11Jlprovemeut havmg taken place in
the demand for ctgars, nn exttaordmary Circumstance
at the commencement of the season, our manufacturers are only employmg sulfiment hands lo keep them
gomg New crgars have consequently been only turned out m moderate quantities Ftrst on the list of
factories which have commenced usmg the new material are the Legmm1dad and Flor de Cuba; and qmte
lately the Corona, M Garc1a, Inclan, Carolina, ROmeo
y Juheta, Santa Isabel, Upmann, Bock, and La Afri3
cana, followed m the1r wake The ,;realer number ol
our factories are however not likely to employ the
new leaf for some weeks to come, whilst the Flor de
Murtas Meridtana, and Villar factories w1ll probably
not J>rmg forward new goods before the middle of next
month, most hkely even later
It IS a fortunate Circumstancu that several of our wellknown establl8hments, such as Carolma, Cabanas, Flor
de Cuba, etc , are stlil well provided with 1879 wrappers, whiCh, havmg now attamed m colors and glassy
appearance all that can pOSiilbly be expected, w1ll enable such factorws to tum out, m conJuctwn with the
superior fillers produced this year, a" weed" combinmg all the attnbutes whtch go to make up a good
Cigar. This w1ll be h1ghly apprec1ated by smok11rs, as
It will be a treat they have not enJoyed for seve~
years.
Our small factor1es, not havmg any stock of old leaf
to fall back upon, are compelled to use the new tobacco
alone, and so far the new goods we have seen are very
frur, distingu1shrng themselves for tlie1r fine burning
qualities.
•
Cheap goods w1ll not be so plentiful as m previoua
years, and 1f anythmg like a fair demand should &pnng
up, an ~.vance m the prices must be expected, m conseq~ence of the very h1gh cost of the raw material.
1he price of tobacco has advanced of late years ta
such an alarnung extent that it actually threatens to
krll our ct.ga.r mdustry; the manufacturers find that it
is no longer a good paying bus mess, m fact, many of
th&m have suffered considerable loss durin~ the last
two years Another feature worthy of not1ce is the
eiDigration of operatives to the Umted,States, which of
late has taken alarmmg proportiOns , we are consequently not likely to be troubled with an abundance of
c1gars th1s season The owners of the Gra:padina factory have closed lL for the present, hopmg to reopen
next season under somewhat more favorEo.ble cirCumstances.
The Voz de Cuba fnctory has just ISSued a new rrice
current, showmg a considerable advance on a! the
SLZes.
ExCHANGES -Rates have slightly declmed since oar
!ast report , fortunately there IS very httle paper offermg. or the fall would be ve-,.y serious
We quote for commercial paper·
£Sterling, 60 days
17%®18 per cent. P.
R Marks, 60 days
1~® 1%
"
"
Untted States, 60 days 7%@ 8
"
"
do
S days
8}4® 8%
"
"
Francs, 60 days
3}4® 3%
"
"
Spamsh gold. .
114 @114~ "
"
Postscnpt-At the moment of sendmg to press we
learn that a terrible ram storm has 1USt swept over the
Vuelta-AbaJo, from the dtstr1ct of Candelaria to Pmar
del RIO, as yet the amount of' damage done 1s nGt
known, but 1t must have been very considerable among
the seed plots
LIVERPOOL.-RoBT KERR & SoN's Monthly Tobacco
Circular, dated Ltverpool, Oct 1, says·-Durmg the past
month the weatherforthegrowmgcrops baa not been unfavorJ
able, and m a week or two the questton of k1llmg frost or no
Wtll be set at rest. The followmg requtsttton to Mr Wills
M P , IS now \n course of stgnature m the count'7 Manu:
facturers desuous of jommg 10 the movement will kmdly com·
mumcate wttl) theu brokers "We, the undetsJgned, largely
engaged 1n the tobacco trade of the Umted Kmgdom, hereby
requesf that you wlll (tf agreeable) call a general meeting of
those mlerested to decide upon the advtsabthty of appeallng
to the Governmentjor a reduction of the present duty The
late advance of duty hl18 qUite falstfied the expectattons of the
Exchequer, and proved most restrlc,lve to the development m
thiS country of the trade and commerce m tobacco ' Mr_
Andrew Tod wntes to us from New York that 1.he consumploon of manufactured tobacco h118 lllrp;ely mcreased 10 the
Umted States s10ce the reductton of the tax. though the amount
of revenue has decreased, but 1t 1s expected that m a short
ttme the mcreasmg consumptlon wtll restore the revenue to
wllat 11 was before the reductiOn of tile tax from 24 to 16 cents
per pound Thts would certa10ly be to some extent tile pnmary
effect of a reductwn 10 thts country, but 1t must be noticed
that the reduct10n of 4d. per pound on our three sbllhogs and
stx _pence duty would be a tnvml concesswn \:Oml)ared to the
bold reductton made 10 the Umted States of 4d on flie one
•
shollmg per lb duty
LONDON, Sept 22 -Messrs Grant, ChfiiDbere & Co.
report to THE TOllACCO LEAF as followo -Tilere bas been
an unusual absenGe of demand dunng tile past week for all desc1tptwns of Amertcan growth, and the sales have been trttlmg.
Export buyers llave httle to at!! act them to thts market, as the
stocks are small, low grades are wanted Western Leaf and
Stnps-The former of hght color is wanted, wtth no 10qutry
for the latter Vugmta stnps, when of fine ncb quahtr., are
sought after, but m leaf little done Mcuyland-Sales tnlling
Oh10, when of fine bnght color, sells at fine pnces, holders ask
htgh pnces .Cavendtsh m fau request
Grant, Chambers & Co 's Monthly Tobacco Report
of London, Oct 1, says -Smce our last Ieport littl~
has occurred m th1s market deservmg partiCular comment, the ttansac tiOns m AmeriCan growths, wtth one
or two exceptwns, havmg been hm1 ted to small !Purchases by the home trade for munedmte requirements.
Towards the end of the month there was more demand
and sales were made that are large by comparl8on with
the previous retail husmess For exportatwn there has
been little mqmry, the stocks now offermg are very
tr1fhng, and too small to attract the attentiOn of operators Ad viCes from the Uruted States generally agree
as to the backward conditiOn of the growmg crops.
Substitutes have been m steady demand, for the better
gtades full pr1ces have been mamtamed, the stocks of
some growths are small, and of some of the most deSirable descrrpt10ns w.ere triilmg. In cigar tobacco
nothmg of Importance has transptred. Imports--2 438
hhds Dehvenes--933 hhds, agamst 898 hhds. m'the
correspondmg month of last year Stock- 29,628hhds.,
agau.st 30,071 hhds m 1879, 29,334 hhds. m 1878
21,486 hhds m 1877, 16,233 hhds m 1876, 14z80S
hhds m 1875, and 17,936 hhds. m 1874 V1rguua
-Leaf has agam only been opetated m to a
small extent, and strips have haa but ltttle attentwn, fine riCh leafy descr1pt10ns are very difficult to
find Kentucky and Missouri- Leaf has hau the prinmpal attentiOn, and one or two transactwns of Importance have taken place , colory classe~ are much wanted.
In strips only a very lim1ted busmess has been done·
hght, bulky, and fmr colory classes are wanted:
Maryland and Oh•o- There 1s l1ttle to reportrespectmg
the former, colory grades would meet a 1eady sale. In
the latter the transactiOnS have been hmtted fine
brtght classes would find buyers at the old pr1ce~, but
holde1 s stand out for an advance, the late rams are reported to have 1m proved the growmg crop, but a great
pot twn, 1t 1s stated, will be small and short, and Wlll
undoubtedly be very mfer10r Havana Cigar&-Fme
classes meet a ready sale at full prices. Mamla Cheroots
and Cigai"S-Have attracted more attenuon; medmm
hght weights a1·e much wanted Manila Leaf-Nothing
new to report, except that a portiOn of the tobacco out
of the June sale has arnved, and the remamder IS expected m Antwerp very shortly. Turkey-Of fine light
color IS generally mqmred for; clean, well assorted
parcels woulu meet wtth a reaay sale. Latakia-has
found buyers when of good quality at moderate prices_
Negrohead and Cavendish-The forml:'r httle mquired
for; the latter taken to a fa1r ex\ent. Stalks and Smalls
-Only m moderate demand

31,688
4,953
31,067
5,107
Total .
92,983 99,795,623
73,721
74,885,377
Stock m the State of VugmH\ Oct. 1, 1880, and Oct.
TOBACCO.- Prospects of the New Crop-Vuelta-Abajo
1, 1879and Partidos- Although many of the first seed plots
October 1, 1880.
October 1, 1879 were lost m consequence of the burnmg rays ot the
Inspec'd ' For Inspec'n Inspec~ds For Ins~~~
sun, yet those subsequently sown prom1se to recom
Hhde h
Hhds
11,2151
4,873
12,098
3,064 pense the farmers for thmr lost labor. All the neces·
2.798
434
3,996
661 sary preparatiOns have 1een made for extens1ve phl.nt185
51 mg, and should the temperature contmue favorable,
269
so that seedlings be abundant and consequently pro·
14,013
5,576
16,279
3,776 curable at 1 easonable prices, every available p1ece of
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Uciober 13 -Messrs. C & R Dor- ground wrll soon be covered w1tl:t young plants. Some
mttzCl & Co , leaf tobacco metcllants, report to THE TOBAcco farmers have already commenced transpla.ntmg, and
LEAF -No change to teport from our market Low grades th1s operatwn wtll be contmueq w1tnout mterruptwn
me fit m and uctlve, fine ~eaf m some demand, and medtum durmg the 1est of the month, weather permtttmg To
g>ades neglected Qnotattons unchanged Warehouse trans bacco ts such a dehcate plant, and exposed to so many
actwus smce the first of the month -Recetpts 468 hhds, offer VICISSitudes that for the present nothmg can be s:ud
mgs 327 do, of wll!Ch 275 hhds ongmals and 70 do revtews, de- regardmg the probable results of the operatiOns now m
l!ven es 559 hhds, of wll1ch 271 do to Clty, and 288 do for slltp pr ogt.·ess
ment , stock on hand, 9173 do
RemediOs-In spite of the d1scoura~ng news regard
mg the httle favor wh1ch th1s yeat 's y1eld baR found 111
3 50@ 3 75 om market, and the downward tendency of pnces for
4 00@ 4 50 all such goods as are unsmtabte for the Umted States
5 00@ 8 50 tutde, the fa,rmers m the mter10r stubbornly mamtam
4 50@ 5 oo the1r high pretensiOns, consequently the stock of
5 50@ 5 -75 some 20,000 bales which.remamed unsoid in the country
5 75@ 6 50 1 has scarcely been dtmtmshed durmg the past month
6 5('@ 7 00
Gibara-In all about 2'0,000 bales of th1s crop have
7 50® 8 50 been disposed of u_p to the present, at priCes rangmg
9 00@10 00 from $14 to $16 gold per gtl; the reruammg 10,000 bale~
10 00®14 00 stillm first hands are bemg offered at $14~, but as all
pressmg ne\)essittes have been fully met, 1t IS not likely
1 ~ :;g~1 ~
12 00@15 00 that thts figure w11i be obta.med, the reports from
18 00@21> 00 a,broad not bemg of a nature to mduce speculatots to
. '35 00@50 00 operate As $12 and $13 was pa1d to the farmers for
•.. 50 00@70 00 th1s tobacco, m carrots, the collectors will have to
suffer a very considerable loss on 1t
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 1.-The Merchant saysYara-Dealers bave soinewhat reduced the1r pre
The local cigar trade IS m a very prosperous cond1t10rl tensions, but not sufficiently to meet the v1ews of purSome brands of Eastern mgars are selling fairly, but chasers, a few lots, amountmg together to some 300
the competitiOn 1s closer than ever, for the tempm·ary bales, are reported to have changed hands at from $.28
furore for Eastern goods has J?Ut our own people on to $.28?f gold per qti for the usual assortment. Holders
their mettle, and they are exercl8mg more mtelhgence of Gibacoa leaf are askmg $28 gold per qtl, but offers
Patent omce Report.
and care m manufaeturmg than ever. The demand only range from $25 to $26
for manufactured toba.ccos of all classes is excellent,
Market-Some activity has been displayed by the \0'~ ·~.v· For the week ending October 5
and all our Importers say that trade 1s even more than Shi\)pers for the German markets, wlio have g1ven
INVENTIONS PATENT.ICD.
satisfactory A few purchases of new leaf are made the1r preference to assorted lots and tillers of Reme
C•garrette -B Baron, Baltimore, M:d.
from tune to tune, prmCipally, so far. of low grade for dios, takmg advantage of the eagerness shown by the - CJgar Outter.-Joseph W18nhold, Stapleton, N.Y.
cheap c1gars. It wllr be a month or two before our dealers w general to realize goods unsuitable for the
Mechamcal Power Screw for TobaCco and Othefo
largest manufacturers- buy heavily, as they have still United States trade. Cigarette manufacturers coo l'r688u.-Thos. K. Ball and Wm. H. Ball, Maysville
some stock of old on hand. Those who have examined tmue absorbmg all the low fillers capaduras, and Ky.
'
tlie new tobacco cr1t1Cally, rl:'port 1t on the whole bet- refuse, turned out by the Vuelta-AhaJo and Part1do
TRADE lURKS.
ter than what we have received here for the past two crojls, at prices that show an advance on our last quo
Cigar -Gum~rt Bros , Philadelphia, Pa. " The
~~
tat10ns. Buyers from the United States have comThe following is a statement of the overland receipts menced to art'lve, but oWmp; to the freshness of the fanCiful words Postal Card.' "
at San Francisco For the week ending Oct 12, 1880.
a.rt1cle, and the h1gh rates ruhng for choice leaf, they
Cigars
To'b&cco
have not been 'J.ble so far tb make much headway, but
INVENTIO!<S PATENTBD
CoDSigneea.
Oases.
Lbo
have confined their operatiOns chiefly to sample sh1pTobacco Cuttmg Machtne - W. H. Eml'ry, assignor
L & E Wertheimer
98,170
8 '
menta. The purchases made by our manufacturers to C. G. Emery, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Esberg, Bachman & Co .
3
85,590
Falkenstem & Co
have not been of much Importance owmg to the ex
TRADE MARKS REGISTERED.
14,640
2
A S Rosenbaum & Co.
traordmarily reduced demand for manufactured goods
CI{Jars, C•garettes and Chewing and Smoking To7,270
Wellman, Peck & Co
1
750
Sales and Pr1ces-The transactions effected for the bacco -Ntcholas Kuhnen, Davenport, Iowa. ApplicaMichaehtschke Bros
3200
15
Bremen market amounted to about 4,000 bales, r.on- tlon filed August 30, 1880 "'fhe arbttrary word ·PapSanderson & Horn
1
Slstmg principally of assorted lots of Remedios at poose.' "
1,200
Engelbrecht, Fox & Co
6,080
prices rangmg from $30 to 134 gold per qtl. Remed1os
CI{Jar -=:Gumpert Brothers, Philadelphia, Pa ApH . C. Rosenfeld ......
3,440
2
fillers for the same destmat10n fetched from $22 to $25 phcat10n filed May 14, 1879. ''The word 'Parole. •"
Ruhl Bros
.
1
gold per qtl. As high as $.26 gold J?Br qtl for VueltaCJgar.-Hermann Huckfeld, Brooklyn N. y ApW. J . Houston ...
2,850
AbaJO '' Botes" has been paid by Cigarette manufac -phcatiOn filed October 16, 1879. "The ar'l>ltrarY woid
A. Mau&Co ..
turers, and the same class of goods from the Partidos Obell8que.'"
3,350
J. A Drinkhouse
2
4
obtained from $22 to $24 gold per qtl. Low fillers of
Cigars, Cigarettes, and Smok'ng and Chewmg To870
W. G. Irvme .....
1
1
Vuelta-A.baJo for cuttmg purposes realized from $26 bacco.-Lozano, Pendas & Co, New York, N.Y. A_.P1,450
Wasserman & Co.
to $30 gold per qtl. ; and those of a little h1gher stand- phcation filed October 17, 1879. "The words • La.
Arnold Pollack ....
ard from $35 to $40. Several Vuelta-AbaJO "Vegas" Sonambula.'"
'
250
Dwyer & Co.
are reported to have changed hands, for local ernLABELS
2
Tillman & Bendel
2
ployment, at from $5l! to $70 gold per bale; and a few
Tttle "Untted CI{Jar Makera League," (for Ciga.rs
Buchanan & Lyiill
13,340
othets, cons1stmg of what 1s here termed "export Ctgarettes, an<J.'Tobacco.)-Willtam Sm1th, Pittsburgh'
M. J. Flavm
.......
1
370
leaf," were d1sposed of at from $50 to $60 gold per qtl. Pa. Application filed September 3, 1880,
·
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lfKILES
&; FBEY, Packers &lld Dealers in Penns;ylvanhl. Leal'
'

~obaoco,

61 a.Dd 63 :North -Duke
Street."LANCA.STJm., PA
-

,..

•

~~T.l8

.
• <

POWDERED LICORICE.
.

j

~ · ~:ac.

.v

.

' P.A.~EIR.&
. O F &EB::C ::E.aEIAJif"
.

Samples and Prices of FI~ST · POWDEB.ED
SPANISH LICORICE ROOT tUrDishetl~ on application to ·
· ·.

··THE IMPORTATION of SUIIA'l'BA
.'WRAPPERS A. SPEeiALITY. :_

o;:a::tp. .

TOLEDO~

I

..... -IMPORTER~ OF HAVANA TOBACCO.-

WARB.E·;~ -~> CO.,

O. _C.

1'

-AND-

LOZAHO,:::ED«POSI.T:mR.• O:lr

The

IMfORTERS OF HAVANA LEAr .

A.-:L"f!!EN.;r:r:o.~ : · '

.

.'10 PlNE STREET,: nearPeariSt., NEW YORK.

ot

The Cigar and Tobacco Trades the lJnitcd States arc hereby rcsrtectfully notified that we ha.vo
assumed entire control Of tne business Df tlie old and eelcl!rated Cigar Factory,

ATTEN.T10N, CIGAR MANUFACTURERS I
. We have adapted our procet111 to the wants ot manufacturer!~ or jobbers who would like to swea' their ·to~co thllmselves just as they may n~ it: and we
have ~lad made it enti~ly u71:neoe.tsary to go to ,the !ll£·.
"VA.NA~
pense ofl a steam heating aiJParatus. The sweatlng
apgaratus is as portable and as easily moved about .as
Having secured the cream of the t qbacco. cr.o,Ps of 1879 and 1890, we are enabled to o!fer you C?t.irl:iil~'
goods that will be found uneqUAled by any; olheri manufactured on the Island. Respectfully,
a &led lep.f case.
·
·
. .·
.
ESTANILLO Ca.
We have perfected an apfaratua which is automatic
in its workmg, running al night ltithout any atten·
tion, of w Iii eli we build Two' siZES, one to sweat 100
pounds at a time (or lesi), and suitable for, a factory of
two to ei~ht hands; the larger·size 409 pounds (or 16881,
and suitable for a factory of eight to thirty ·. hands.
They will aw~t. cure and color the tobacco in from
. three to five days. Colors can "be had just as dar~ 9.ll
may be wished.
. •
.
·
The larger apparatus, which includes the heating·arrangements, take!l up hu~ a trifle more room than a
case of tobacco, it being 3 feet wide, 4 feet long, and
stands 5 feet high, it being just large enovgh to accommodate one case of Seed leaf in its original case.·- W ~
have put the price of the apparatus at such a low
figure sd as to pl!lce them within ·the ·.reacll of every
.
, ~~
.
manufacturer in the land. They are portaltle in every
JSI"o. 1 0 4
&TR.BET, NJI!::"gV "r'OR.:&:..
respect, 11-nd can be worked, handled ·or mo'l'ed anywhere by a single individual.
W A}l;--rED.-.A: man who thoroughly understands · The greater part of the appa.nd;us being made of
handling .Leaf ·for Granulated Tobacccs, and manu· wood, it•does not heat up the room in which it is run.
cturing same. One 'fbo has some knowledge of The sweating can be done alongside of the workmen
Splc ial Notice to Whom It May Concern. fCigarettes
and has ~a.ste in making up packages pre- without inconvenience· to them.
.
J ,etters of Regis.t ration having been granted us by ferred.
Mr. Philips has been experimenting constantly to
Co'•' missioner of Patents at Washington, D. C., under
815-tf
Address J. A. S., office of.ToBACCO LEAF. produce a. sweating apparatus that woUld aw~t a sindate October 5, on trade·rnark <; Postal Card," a nd also
gle case of tobacco (or less q_uantity) as nice and dark
under d a te Octobe1· 12, on trade-mark "Parole. " as
- While tobacco ma"nufacturers at other points are as hialarger sweat houses will 20 or W cases at .a time.
brand s for cigm·a, all persons are h ereby cautioned complainin g of no sale for their goods, business is The result has more .than met hia best expectations.
against using S'\id trade· mark for cigars.
very satisfactory with the t rade here ; in fact. it waG Every objectionable feature of former sweating proGUMPERT BROS.,
.
never h\Jtter, as the re~ejpts at the revenue office will cesses has.,positively been overcome. A uniform dark
1
Jt
J3H Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
show, and ampunted last 'Yeek to the .sum of $31,184. colot' is prod ueed, and the tobacco retains its natural
Wherever \"lins.ton tob~o is int'rodticed, its superior flavor and smell. The good.s come from the ·sweat all
- : LOF'r TO LET-Suitable for a Ci1ar Manufac- quality 1·eadily gives it a foothold, with a constantly rea•~Y to work without any further manip_t,l iation whatturer:. well lighted . Apply at 466 Cher1·y Street. S1V ilJ:Creasing demand.- Winston (N.C.) Sentinel, Sept. 30. ever.
. ·
.
•·
·
·.·one of oiirlarge-sizeportableapparatus, 'vhich is for
one whole case or 400 pounds !lot · a time, will sweat,
·cure, and color from 60 to 90 cases of tobacco per year.
Consequently, it must not be co1111idered that this· is·
simply for small manufacturers, as a manufacturer
eqiploying 150 hands needs only 4 or 5 of our apparatus
do all 'his sweating. They can be set on any floor,
or any pa,rt of.a,' floor, and they are all ready, to go to
work without any fixing or outlay, as they rup ~ith
out anv steam heating arrangements or coal stoves.
~
do not have to be connected wit)l any chimney.
.,
:J:.aa'te o-r Sill.1 an.d. Sil18 'VV'oo•'t.e r l!!ltree1:,
.
_, ...- ""-ey can be moved from one floor to another, or
Have R....Oved to thebo N""' aad Ezteaaive Fact9ry,
'
from one building to another, just aa easily as an
empty Seed leaf case. w~ ship the apparatus all ready
200, 205, 207 ~ _go~ Eas~ ~~d S-tree-t,
to set up and go to work m 11!88 than lialf ap. hour from
tbey will be enit.ble4 to e:aeeufe their orders wltb promptae•• aD4, they trqst, wUh such
-' •t:f~~i\~~ll~~·::!t;§o,Jthelr CuwtomeriJ aa will lead to a lareelT tae:reaaed. bll81De•••
the time it is received. We offer -them 'for sale at the
a•
Jan. 1 Is s o.
~
exact'costef manufacture, which is~- (thirty dollar's)
each for the large size, and $15 (fif~n dollars) each for
the small size, and charge a yearly royalty according
to the number of cases you )l!ish to sweqt dtwing the
ROBT. w. 0~
J OHNE. ROBINSON.
year; and we make this ch!l.l'ge so very light that you
will not and cannot object to it. Our process is the only
O•L:K:"VE~ '&, ·
successful process in existence, and these machines
:J:'I.:I:O:EE~C>N::C, .
PROPRIETORi,
.
'V:I:::E'I.G-:EJ.'Iil :1:.4..

·an::a.a..

:a::..a.

¥- · · e- k\ .- r;r£>,

E.

"FiofdCB.H:Gatr ~

,Hava~~a Tobacco,

BRA.DSTRE.E'
T
.
I
•: 'S
,. ....

And Manufacturer
' of Key West Havana Cigars,

,

A SE)(l.,WEEKLY JOUIUfAL:·, .
D&\'0T110 TO

Tr~JM,

Commerce, ami' Fin~~net.
.
'".
-----a

Tw:1s JOUmiAL co.ers a crou-f the exlelt ol wtdcll II
occupied by no other publicalioo, aad f9r- an ianluable
'"""' of rdnnco to the mon:hut aad ~.
REGULAR and

~a.L\But coaRa~ .fundsbe4 .bf,

rroai·

·~ expressly foe thU journal,
'!II the
priiiOippl . · '
1
trade centres of this couDtry is aab~"i · .its ~
-

.

THa CONDITIOM' AND PR05P&CTS of thelft.rious _muketl
.,. <:amully recorded, aod tho poOoil>ildoo oDd opportunities for trade are dem.ODitntecl u ' by •DO other IMCtiaa

.......

,,aJI4. ,

':''

importace
.,. fully aad ably dbcusocol cditorially, •wiillion prefuclice,
by some of the most ...ponsible
,ol ·
tbc limea.
1 •
•
QUBSTtOKI OP COKMUOAI. lHT&Uft'

.

...,;..,.;Oocl·fo · · ·

TH& ltiJIM'ItSI CKAMG&I oeeu'rri., tn dle ~!lited Stat.a
011d C.....!a--oucb u t.illlftS, dloooiiiCioat of ~Pir
cha~ol mortp,_, ote., etc.-aze prialed m
ud
the list is more complete and compnlaeilliYe ' ahaa ,caa be

RElVLOV AL.

cadl-....

obwoed throop ..,. ot)aer tolllCO.

\/BROWN & E.A RLE,

THE

.

•'

OP THII JOUUAL tieio1 ddal the
men:h.aato, .....ufa<:turcn aad ~ iutiauioao .. .
DOt oaJy this eouotry ltut aumy CoteiP. .& pnMIItl al!
a<ellent advenioioc opponunity 10 a limked . . - ol
fiBI-ciaM ~b, eorporatioliJ aad - . , _ 6niJI wtlo ;.w.:
10 keop lhoir namea bcloro lhc ~ W"rrd.
Pu~by~
l
' . •·

1¥.1:AN Dl'ACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS, ·

ORCULATION'

f , _. . D.tll.W

r

,

l'H.E BRADSTlt..... co:,<
,aj B•oApWAT, N.W,You.

•79t :»&'•
j#f',-.

'

.

-'

WESTH.M TOBACCO 'W ORKS,

R.O:EIXN'SO:N', .

J.Uano{aetnre ro of all Styles PL11G and I!I!UOKING TOBA.CCO, CIGA.~ aa4 CIGA.BETTEl!l.
SOLE OWNEBS AND MANUFACTURERS OF THE CJti.EDRATED

ccs:s:as:X"
Of Clgars,Jonnerly made
.

c~PL..A.l!WEJT"

a:u.d.

by BUCB:~AN &: LYALL, of New York.
1

c~ :::1:.

.

Which 19 now gaining a wide

G."

reputatloa.

Brands

SOLE',lllANUFAOl'URERS ofti,Je CELIIlliBATED

, ..

~Oi.g"ars :

.A.1so SOLE MANUFACT.t!BERS of 'tho NEW STYLE.

Raleigh Plug Smoldng, with PATENT · REVENUl~ STAMP ATTACHED.
NEW YORK OFFICE:-78 WARREN ST.:
H. WIRT MATTHEWS, $peelal Agent.

.--,

BOSTON OFFIOE...-9 OUT~ WIU.BFs
W. p ; :K.ITTB'EDGE & CO., Sueaial Aa'ta.

HOLMES, BOOTH &_ HAYDENS,
NEW YORK.I

PHILA.DELPHIAI /

606 OOJIMEBCE' &~ • '

4:-9 C.HAMBE&S ST.

.

'v

BOlTON&

FEDE~

ST.

·:~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~~~~~;~

such thing as fail, and no such thing as spoiling to·will
b acco<.lowith
· of them every time. No
:
thethem.
work required
To every purchaser we give a printed vamphlet containing such full and complete in.s truct1ons about re sweating that you cannQt ·fail. ·rt goes into all the
details of Philips' process on lioth new and old goods.
His vas,t ·experience in this line of business renders
this pamphlet alone of more value to you than the
cha1·ge for royalty.
Let us know how many hands you employ, and we
wQl furnish you an estimate of doing your entire
~weating_ on your own pr:_e~ses, where, it can be d0:ne
JUSt to smt yourself. Th1s 18 by fu the cheapest and
best process ever brought out, and will .probahly never
be improved upon.
.
[SUOCEiiBOB TO RoJtOHL .
. We wbuld be pleased to have all parties visiting o~r
mty call and see us•. that we ~y show them our appa·, MANUFACTURER
ratus and the practwal working of our process.
•
.
. Every manufacturer :who wishes well cured, dark
131 WATZB11!I~l~r,
sweated
goods,
without
any trouble
andprocess
for a certain't:y
I
.;~;;,~L2;~l::!fi~:~~----....,;-~;,o,.~-'""':'--..._
every time,
should
not fail
to use our
(\nd apparatus. We have a great many in use in vario.us
'JI&rts ofi the country. and not one has faileti of giv1ng vr;:t::~~~:;~t~;~:~~
entire satisfaction. We are constantly in receipt of tho I brands
by'Rokolill
·most flattering testimonials, from -which ~e have se-j

l

,a.. TE'L~EB., ·

. I
!UA:I111F.I.CTUBBRS 01' THE CBLEJIBA.TED

O:I:GAR,

Packer, Commission ··IIercha.nt, ·

T•:f:G~T:Ei:R,.

.&liD, WliOJ.Eil..U.B

HE.A'RQUARTERS FOR FUSE A,ND .IG!i'I'flNG .TAPE&

DEALE!l ~.... "

LEJA.F . TOEI.;A.OCO,
D.

w. crou•e,

G.

·w • .crou•e, "'

G.

w.

Haaue~. ·

'

JCROUS:€.•dte00i1PANY,

.L:A.N'O.A.&TEia
.
'.

or~~-:lWa:n~era•:~
.....~
--AND.,
Dea1er& :ln.-.Pennsy1van.1,._ 01aar•!

'

•'l-

'

Office : 643 ·penn

Street~

.

.
Importer

.

Dealer

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO

Lara• Bayel'll will bd :l.t to their :l.•tereat to eoneopoad with ....,

.&ad, lllaattlaeturer

/ liOUORICE· PASJE!
The undersigned continues to manufacture and Import
Spanish and Turkish Liquor~ce Paate, w.b'l ch- he ofrev'8 to
the Trade at ReduceCI-P-1:(2es. Manufacturers will find It
.to their Interest to appiy tOh"l'm-before purchasing else•
where.

.

•

Pa.

v . .LO:J.W:BAR.Q,
·or •••
·an .

Warehouses : 636 Coun Street and 20 & 22,S. 6th .Street, ,

R,EJ.A.D1.....-G, PA..

~

.

No. ~ NORTH SHIPPEN. STREETj,

or

FINE HAV~A CIG~S .QNLY,
::1.::1.0 'VV'a'ter 1!11:ree't, .N"e"''E1'!C" ' Y o r k .

,_

. ·:METTLER & CO., .
WHOLESALE · D~RS IN

Manufactured Tobaccos,
CICARS, INUFF,.&o. &~.,

rto.l88 Water Sttaet, New Yort•.
~.

__

.;..,...l.:.,_

f

, '

.

.

I

!''-B Jr T 0 B A. O JO 0 _' Z B.A:~~·~ /

OOT.In

Loaf Tobacco,oGi[ars _and\ Licortco Pasto, t"'
·

181 IIAIDEX LABE, lOlW YORE.

4.V EIJE'I.OA:O S T.. 1\TEI"'O':

'Y'dlE'I.~

. GIIJ. P. T.IG

Mas.o n County and Cu~lng Leaf a Specialty.

LANR, NEW YORK.

IIAJroFACTUltEJlS OF

. -~· J • . A.D:E&1&.1V• .

.

MANUFACTURER ·OF

FINEST CLEAR 'HAVANA CIGARS. ·
..

'

a: SOl/

SPANISH aad Daalarala all tl... ot

L~~F TOBACCO~

&, ~.A.Y" A.
.

.

32 A 134 MAIDEN

,.,_,.of

·

184 Front street, ···. ,
_______________
·! : XJIW ..-o•• '
·* ; . · yj,i-::<;,c.

t

......

"

'

· E. M. CRAWFORD &SON,

f.

IMP0RTERS AND DII:.U.Elll! IN

M. H. LEVIN,
IKPOR'.rER of HAVANA
AND DEA I.ER IN A:LL KlNDS OF

LEAF
·
TOBACCO,
162 Pearl Street, Hew York.
&;. OR.G-LER.p
Manunoe&urer oc

·e&u FILLED PiOIPTLfe FROI STORE OR

~ACTO.RY.

Cel~bra~ Brand's . . '
·• .a,TJ,·AW:tiC,'' "KAGNET," ·"'~SENA TO~"
8oli.'a rnw for the .luetiJ

'

Ill PLUQ AND CUT CAYENDI8H.

'

FIN~

~

GEO •. W. H_ELM.E,
t.

·

_LEAF TOBACCO,

85.-MURRAY- MySTREH,
NEW YORK.
Brands:-

Sv.oceuor to Appleby & Hebp.e, ..
MANUFACTURER OF THE CELEBRATED

" CUBA LIBRE. ''

PACXERS AND DEALERS IN

SEED LEAF TOBACCOS

·1SEED lEAF. TDBACGD INSPECTION,'j·
'·

I

1 -'ljOBACCO

'

142 WATER STREET,
N'e~

INSPECTED OR SAMPL'ED.- ', : -

• COVJI'I'aY ILUIPLI·G -PBoliiPTL't 'AX'IEXDED '1'0• .:.
pa for 6ftrT OMe;'&lld dell\'erod Cue b7 Calie,.,..toliUmberof C'ertUic&l:e.

H. KOENIG.

Merchants' Own Stores. · ·.

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

CO~

P. 0 . T·* 'VDE &

'York.

Packing Warehouse at New 1!£ilford, CoDJL.

_

(lo;'"W'M

11. a.;,..We also &ample In

"CLIMAX."

SCHOVERLING BROS.,

C. F. LINDE.

· y, (),

CIGARS,

And Dealer tn

HAVANA AND SBHD LHAF
TOEIA..OCOS,

226 .PEARL ST., NEW YORK.

Ct.ga,re"ttes.

••

133 WATER STREET, NEW YORE.

. · VER~A & VALDES,
IMPORTERS OF

'

~.·Wi'V'.
'

J{avana Leaf Tobacco,

'

ERt:J:OEE&

l!U.l'f17FAOT1JBEB OF

.

"".

1B1 Pear1 S't.

Cigar . Boxes,

.., ·::N E"gV 'YC>JE'I.:R:. Qt

J, I. GASIIl!.llT,

And Importer oC

it. L. GASSEE

J. L. _GASSERT &. BRo;:

GEBM'AN CIG.A.B. MOLDS,
(Sole Acent Cor l!IESI!IBS, OSENBBll'.EOK & 00,) ·

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

315 to 321 E. Eleventh St. 2d ~~!~ue NEW YORK.

AND DEALERS IN ALL JUNDS OF

A. D. CHOCKLEY &CO.,

LEAF - T0BAC.C0,

DEALERS IN

US7 Bowery, New York.

U~ l:\.J:.i
. ;L• ti .I.'U A lV :L1il 1·

Comm1ss1on Merchant,

,

•· W.

0. C. Hamilton a

.Sll

_[E'AAF:~iifs'icco,

A , A. Haa&.;,

Go. ~

•Z28 PEARitST ., 'BEW YORK:

Loaf Tnba~co . Insuu&tor~
-AND-

"

CITY WEIGHE.R S,

I :a.7o ~a'ter &'t.,
.

••

Hirsch, V·ictorius & Co.

LEAP TOBACCO,

'A: . ;
Ne~·"York:~
.

!

.

177 WATER ST., NEW YORK.

f

OOUliTRY SAMPLINC PROMPTL¥' ATTENDED TO.

FANCY SMOKING PIPES
..,

-rN-

\

125, 121:& 129 BROOME STREET, cor. of -PITT ST., NEW YORK.

. BRIER AN~~".!£!~'. WOODS G~O.
HARVEY

a

F.OBD,

SALESROOM-992 BROADWAYt~NE'W· YORK.

.FA<JTOHY!.-LEDGEB J''-,'UJE, PHIL ADELJ'R'IA.,

. ·~ · . .
'

-~

w. :HELME,

ISVcCESSoB -To

APPLEBY- ~

HELIIEJ,
:IIANlJYAOTUBEB <01!' TB.E;
.

·-·-

_ .-

,

FRED. SCHULZ,
Paoker aDCl Dealer in

-:

• ADd Im.porte.- of

Havana. Tobacco,.
213 Pearl St., New Y-ork.

L. GIRSBIL & BRO.,.) ·
'

·~~·~:J..,

So:- CHA.'SFINKE&c

,·11a :'ISPICTOit ·Jos·Acco· NSPECTORS,
. I7U WATER 8TRIET,

...

159 WATER ST., NEW YORK.

PACKERS AND DEALERS IN

~E~D~
LBAF.=TOBACCOi
.
/

7

.191 P£ARL~ STREET,n

co.,

&:;

~
~

b

&

eo.

THADE :MARK.

221 PEARL ST., NEW YORF ·

OCT• .1.6
Jk.ua

7

8PncoAilft',

B.

&JI:UEL

Straiton

..!.LEX . HAUCilllAUS.
SPll'GARS.

D

E.SPINGARN&Co.
•
IMPORTERS OF
~A. v A.N" A.,

SEED LEAFKETOBACCO,"

lSI E"VV

S.

Pl~ce~

IMPORTERS OF SPANISH
"

.

A.ND PA.CKEKS OF

204, ·206 and 208 EAST TWENTY-SEVENTH STREET, NEW YORK.

DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO.

.D. H. McA[PIN . & CO.,

rs:··oHEwBiRG &:BROtt

Dealers in. LeaC Tobacco,
.

_

"Y"OB.~.

.

MANUFACTURERS OF

-AND-

0::13:E~:I:N'G-

162 Water St., New York.

TC>::B.A.OOO,

ti'OBIIULY 0. THB J'IBH Oi' WALTIIIB I'BI&D~ .t J'BKID,)

·.

Aloo llanutacturero of the well-known Brands

. IMPORTERS OF HAVANA

ot Bright

l'l~~&

SEED
LEAF TOBACCO,
1158

.

•

)

I

•

•

·

Spanish Leaf Tobacco,

Ohewln&':

1.5'7 "VV .A.TE:E't. ST., 1\TE"VV

'Own.' 'onward,' 'FriondshiD,' and 'Sailor's Solaco.'

Aa4 Paekent ot

·I E : ROSENW A.L D· &·· BRO.; I

IIIPOBTEB OP

And aJl kinds of Smoking Tobacco.

Basch & Fischer,

SEED

•

~A.V.A.N'A.

SHED LEAF TOBACCO,

I

• P.&OKERS OF

Ln;!~~~~:~~!.~!.~~ ~~~ ·Packers &HIDortflfS of Tijbacco, ·
EB.NEST FREISE,

. -- • · •

FINE·C~T:

THE CELEBRATED

BARNETT~

. :- · .-:-:·

.N. LACHENBRUCH & BRO:

178 'i"tJl TER STREET, NEW YORK, .

-Am>-

Commission Merchants
46 & 46 Exchange

4 BON,

Storm, .

MANUFACTURERS ot CI·GAR·S

5 Burling Slip, w.i'::'st. New York.

REYNES BROS. &CO.,

a

"Y"C>B.~.

·

ARNOLD POLLAK,
SOLE AGENT FOR THE PACIFIC. COAST FOR

HANUFACTORY• .AND BALESROOM: ·

WATRR STREET, ,
Jlear Maiden Lane,
NEW YORK.

M:ossrs. KERES & SPIESS. New York1

Cor. Avenue Dand Tenth Street, New York.

Messr s.HORAC:E R.KELLY&CO., NewYorkl
:•
•·
· Mc..rs. MUSSELJIIIAJI &: CO., LoabYille •

.-

m
,

.r....

ae ... 4.1 ~1:o:a. &1:ree1:, l!Cre"'IIIV" 'ro:rll&.
l r ' -DC tloe ••nwAae$uren aa4 Ownen oc Ole eelebrae4 "LEG"
or mean, an7 lnMBcem••• or u wtll 1>e ••••• wttll aeeer4.1wc w law.

'

LEAP 'TOBACCO,

. JOliN 'VV'. CARROLL,

12i" M~den Lane.

Guo F aoaNo
FJu,&ND,

ltowA&D

NEW YORK

J•·•

LaON A liD Fannco .

•

CUTHRIE

a. CO.,

~

....
IALERS OF TOBACCO FOR EXPORT.

CODISSION

'

lole Manufacturer ol the Fameas aad W•rld·retiOWDed Braa.clel

.

VIIICINIA 8MOKINC TOBACCOS,

:M:a:nu:rac~~~~~:r·~~~~ ..Tobacco. :LO·IB
~ea&g :era.ncla: "EOBSE :BJW)" ~~HtiD LIGHT" "LI'l"l'LE KA'l'cm"

FACTORY, 16th

& .Poplar Sts.

OFFICE

&

SALESROOM,

SI I & SIJ' N. 3rd St.

.

_.

TOIJACCO PACUCED !:!<HOGSHEADS.

•

•

•

:a.s:.&.lN

JACI liD BBOW.I -DIC·I,

Manufactory :-TWELFTH STREET, LYNCHBURG, VA.
Old.-~- u11 -!>CIJ' - " " ..._

THE MILLE-It DUBRUL -&·PETERS

1.-r Toloooco ~ 1111oa1oo rcw tbe Ytot 111111e
. . . . . . aad Ceatral America• Porta, a..a efMr ...,
bU.

•

. AlSO MANUFACTURERS • OF FINE CIGARS ·;

E. A B. FRIEND & CO.,
J.r\~t:ten and ;)ealen la

ozo-.&.JR.DT":a:,..•,

~ Ji!'".&.OT'D'JR.DB.•

Prtoe

u.-.,. ,... ..,

MANUFACT~RING
c::nr

·.

·

•

CO.,

.. NEUMAN & DINGLINGER, .

GENERAL-LITHOGRAPHERS
•

' ..,

•

l

· N. W. cor. PEARL and E~M STREETS, NEW YORK. .

..

Gi[ar and Tobacco Labols and Show Garlls aSDociaiiY.

·

Cbo•ease1eas

G.I'EB.NANDEZ,
Dll'OBTDOr

HAVANA LEAF TOBAGGO

-AND- ·

.·- -:...S_M.0 ·K IN9 ·--,T · 0 BACCO . . -

.A.N::D OXG.&.B.&,
1l08 Peart 8ttee1:, New York.

L~

. -FACTQRY I q,

VIR..CINIA.-

~ RICHMOND,

•vSole ·Agent . "A~"Hen, 43_ liberty_Street, New· York."

NEWGASS,

T~-:El

PA.CKER OF ALL KINDS OF

. 1:·

! .

"'

Cigarett~ -~o.,

Tourist

SEED 'LEAF TOBACCO,

..

· Manlltaeturers oC the

Glass Mouthpiece Cigarettes,

144 Water St., New York .

.44 TOMPKINS. STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

MillER & HERSHEY.
DEALEP.S L'< AJ'D PAC!,:EI:S OF

PENNSYLVANIA

SEEP LEAF TOBACCO,
Petersburg, Lancast~er Co., Pa.

-

oriJ.o£ Alm

:

Internal Revenue Books

,

C.$JOUB.GENSEN,~~

(

P. O.IIoxl,tM.

RrudiD( IroDJ _! Btcncils asuecialtl.

IIU'e&TBR

.

o•

a

140 Eaet 2d Street,

01:n.o1nna't1.,

o.

I

_ :tOB·EWHciLBIA.~B'
K.S'TEI N &:·cANS
~ .J
. -SHED AND BAYANA·-TOBAOOQS ;,
. .

R~_u.nd

J

. Ol:G-.AR. ::ali:C>ULD&.

.· Press~s, · ~~~ps ' & Cutter.~

u.re. ele~o.ted o r depressed by

mea.nsot lever at si<le of Pre•. when ready to roll case otr or ou. 'l'hese same .rollers, by depret:sing
lever· to its fullest extent, ca.uses the Pn:~ss to be portable, and can be 1--=olled from on~ part o! the tore
to another.
~
:
_;
REFERE:'<CES .
145 Water St., Nnw Y.ork, Feb. 17, 1SSJ.

IMPoRTERS OF GEmLl.N

:1:.81.

~a :\dl.<~~:>.

A. ~PE&SON,. ·

It gives us great pleasure to b 3 ab1e to state thu.t n.!ter

using your No. 2 Press in our war ehouse~ at E\l.Sr. Hart·

ford aud Housatonic VaUey, that it i~ without d oubt IDe
best press ever made, as !or durabitit v and 8llving of boLh
time and labor it h n.s no eqon.l. E. Ro::;E~'"WALD &:: Bn.o.
178 Wat~r St.. New York. April 8, 1879.
In response to yours o~ t b a ~d inst. we beg leave to say
that the tobacco pr~ss we received from you \\"Orks to a.
chann. It I" tbe bt>.st we luve ever se~;nt. We shall
recommend It cheerfully.
ScHllOEP&a &: Box.
·
13 Rivfngton St., New York, March 8!5, t8i0.
We have ha.d your Samson P rt"!SS in use for som e time,
durmg which it has given the gr&&test s.1.ti8t'acti.oo. Its
oimpUc:ty of detail and labor·sa•lng qualltleo ~

DBA.L-1 .IN

,

SOLE AGENTS ..AND IMPORTEI!S OJ\ THE GENUINE lV. & liL .

TbJs Press Is tmpplied with an exceHent at taehment. used when pressioi' i n boxe8 or eaee1. 1~ the

[~uguatua

a SP.~~"'ISH

;r-.__,.,.,::o.o,

CIGAR Rr;sBONS : •

~To.,..,.

HABJliM'AN &

Tc::n:·k..

CO.,

Treadwell, tormerl:ywith Howard Bros. A Read.l

T.o .h~ a c~c o<-.

·B a 1 gin g,

. IMITATION.SPANISH AND LINEN FANCY STRIPES
.

commend It to the trade. We
·
Ullbealtatlngly declare It to be the
•
best press we have ev~r seen.
~~~~
Gu.ccuM & Scat..ossm.
Now usc"d 11nil r ecommended to
others by th& follo wing named
J>&:rtie& for pacld.wir: tobacco in case§.
J no. W . Love, 302 Bowery; Louis Kuttnauer &: Co.
123 .l etfel'8on Ave., Detroit\..1\lich.; C. F. WnblfK, 29 Fi;;t

CALIXTO LOPEZ,

18SI, 134. 136, 138

TOH.A.OCO PR.E&.,.

~

NEW._YQRI.

.

. ·

T:J3:E UN"X'VE:J:'l.S.A.::J:.o

shape or four l'Ollers 0:1 cR.ms placed under the pla.liform of tbe

.AHNER & DEHLS.

~t=}.

'York.

IIIA.LLEABLE IKON SA.IIISON .JACK DRY GOOJ)S, LA.B.D, DJI.IBD
. FRUIT, HA.Y A.ND

L;; -~·~ort:.:r=o~ l*terD
- P JR. X lSI" T X lSI" Go
or e'NI7~ u t11e....,.. ......_
IJiliiD •oa -I:CBI,

190 PEARL. STREET, :! t

I

Nl_neteenth Street,

· Ne~

-

30 & 3'J LIJIERTY ST., NEW YORK,

LEAP TOBACCO

81~ E~~t
•

!

On Applicatinn'.~~· shall take
pleas~re
circulars'"'
of all our Manufactures.
.
---- in sending to any address~ free,
-

'l'lleOrfcluliDMrual Be...,.oe Publlolllq Hoaoa.

DEALERS IN

'

FACTOBY :

=-"o:r P u:H,_.

,'D'P

&ZD.ok.:l.:a.5 Tobaooo,

~

. _ · ' ·& · 459 Broome' Street,. New ¥or!§.
.

-.

~

.

.

Ave.· Bunzl 4 Dormftzer, Lancea.ster, Pa.; H . Colell, 202
Cbaih&Di St. ; Carl Upman n. 178 Pearl St.; Lachenbruch
£ Bre.., 114 Water St., New York, and othera.

FINE VUELTA l,jAJO

TOBACCO &i:IGARS

..

.&a• ........_ r er tloe ·

................,. . .....

•rand u LA 18LA"

-:

. . . . . . . . . . . . Cllpn

'"Coney Island,"
206 Pe,rl St., New York -

j

.AUG. RI.CHTERING. & CO.,, -ro::aA.OOO a:n.c1 O:J:Cil-A·R.

8
c~~!o~! !~r~o. !a!J~!!,~!~

SIMON STERNBERGER,
BANKER AND BROKER, 1'1' BBO.&.D .T., XEW YORK,
Pars pmleuJar &ttentlOD to lbe J<ogo(latJoa

Of

• Foreign Exchaog<J and Loo :!S.
Executes OrderB tor the Purchase and S&le of
C&lifornia. and N evad& Millin I( St (~ek tn the
San Frau.ciaco Stock Excbrutge.

. BOSSELMANN ~.& . SCHROEDER, ,
Tc:»"ba.ooc:» & ,

G. W. GRAVES,
PJo.CICIR OF .AliD DEALER IN

SEED LEAF
TOBACCO,
.
.
'

QANBURY, C::ONN.

•

!

RECEI.VIN_G AND FORWARDING AGENTS,
(P. 0. Box 3,152.]

53 Exchange Place; NEW YORK.

I

I •

018'-.r . .

Commission ,; Merchants

THE TOBAC~O L~:A.'l".
:•hiJ.a.!lelphia Ad'vertisem.enta• .

TELLER BRO:riiERS;

DIPQATED AND DOMESTIC

;

.... •

e

I

'

I

.. T

No. 33 South

· , U7 North Thf~"street, Philac!elphla. ;.:.: '

EISENLOHR &
·

11t:l 1!1.

.a.~ :an. os :I: .A.

Stre~t.

FINE-CUT,

".

,_.~

R. MEIER &

.

.&1:.. Ph:l.l.ad.el.ph.i.a.

&,

B:rc:::»s.,

JD:.&.N1JP .&.CTlJRE·R II Oil'
1

P ii!L. BONN. ·

CO.) :

AND .JOBBERS OF

co., Connect1cut .Lea.f

!LEAP tOBACCO.

FI.D.ze:r

~fc:::»'hT1

PACKE~S

T~ba.cco;

20 HAMPDEN ST.,
· S prl ngfield, Mass.

CINCINNATI, O.

~X G- "VV .A. M:

· ,

!Sacc eeso n~ t o H . SM IT !l, .!r

LOUISVILLE, Ky.

•os~;~~r£~0~~.S~.et,

TOD.ACC0,

-vva'ter

-

CO~

PACKE R's AND WHOLE SALE D E Al.ERS IN

~. L--z!l.F

SPENCE .BROS... & co.

·L EAF TOB·ACCO,

n•
m .. .
• . . . _ . - Dowtole Leaf 'l'Uaoaa,
....... •

Western Advertisements.
·lrHSGELLANEOUS ADYERfiSEMEITI
AMBROSIA TOBACCO WORKS. W. G. MEIER & CO. HINSDALE SMITH &. SOl,

co.,

&

OUT. 16

-H-·NSD_.._•• _s.._.TH;...
· ___
E. _H._s.._.
TK_.

C. 0. HOLYOK~,
Whole•~~;~e

Dealer In

Western Leaf Tobacco
AFRICAN SHIPPERS ASPECIALTY.
12 Central Wharf, Boston.

B.A.~O:N'

CO.,
~AC,T~~!~F~! - ~E giGA-BS,

PACKERS AND D i:ALERS I N

LE.A.P

,..... __

· Antt

-p·QEIA.CCO,

MMtUfaotu~......Of ~w·Crade

Cl·g are,

111 Arch

&.

GEORG . E· H.

Well-know n A·II•T-o•cco Cigarettes, .

Pa.

I

titi

E

:3C ~ :R:. E

S

&.''

::S:A. V A.N' A .
Anll Dealer in

SEED-LEAF TOBACCO

LEWI·S BREMER'S SONS,
Wholesale Dealers

JO~ES,

Iaporta. ol

.No. 98 Watec Street,
::EIO&TOJSI",

i~

'LEAF" AND YANUFACTtrRED

•

NO. 322 NORTH TN·tRD STREET, PHILADEL P HU\.
irA large assortment of dt kinds of LEAF TOBACCO constant!" on uau''-1.113

Oa.a.

w. WILDa, lL

CHAS. W. WILDER, Jr..,
~porter

and Manalact.Der ol

FINE CIGARS,
a. q.& Water $t8.,
·:eosr.raow:.

&8 .KIIbr

BRD~ER,
BBII'BBBNOES t

.

DO. 0. LUll-.~-- Jlank of Hop~~'t Pluten' Bauk, Ho__..;
&a,.,.erl.Wallace & Co ., !'lew Yl'rll:;
Spratt e Co., LoWnllle. I;r.

8. B. 'Trice,

BilBY •IYIR & >CO.,

39 NORTH WATER STREET, PHII.:AD~LP

aox.:m .A.GrEJSrTSI Jtop:JRL

COMMISSION MERCHA~l:S, ·

r

A~ Whole•~le'

·B·~ ·S

L 0 T '1'1-£

..

- AND--

.J. ·RINiioo~sA'Nir&

co..

TC>B.A.CCO

OHIO AND CONNECTICUT

J

I

~6 Fronts~. Cinoi•~•ti.
I

.

Tobaoo ,

'

.

~· ..
AX'
rf•

107 ARCH STREET, 1

-·

ao

_,__

North Delaware Avenue;'

:P::EEXX...A.~EX.P::EEXA.

;p-=z:z:.. ~-'"'J!IX.:PJEI"'J" •

V'. S •.Sc::»Ii.c:J.·T p p

CIGAR MOULDWMANUFACT'G co.
Gor.mid[e &North Collage An'sl Philadcl~t1\ ra.

z.a. :~

F. W. DOHRMANN, . H8LT. ·scHAEFER"'&· Cil·., .

... ""'".... & MATSON,

.

BEBS:·
lp
.
A TOBrniiA
11lJlJU Bnnvum
UIUllll
ox!~~
s. E. cor.l Vine & Front Sts.,
w-.

~

Jt.E-D

_.,.,_

LEAF .

J!:RY.~UIIB8.--0owl!<noo<,lt'l'.,
O.G.TACHAtr.

R.- J . LANDRUM.

Ghas. W. Stow 4 Co.,

MAHOGANY S.AW MILL ,
-DBALEIIS IN-

lllanutactureTrsot Chbolce Brando ot
Pl

Bet. HILilOver & Ch&rlea &ll4;Lo;_lllird & Pta" Bta.,

BALTIMORE, Md.

G. w. WICKS &co.,
.~~ure~· Age~tsror the s~e or
V:~a, MISSOUTI, and Kentucky

ug o acco TOBACCO
,

LOUISVILLE K •
-- ' y

'

IHWI!ST MAIN 8TR.I!T, .
X.o'U.18,..11l.e, :Ky.

OUR AGENTS :
W, G, A.D.&.JD:S, NEW YORK.
.&., &, P01JGERA.Y, PHILADELPHIA.

N. FuuT.

Gm, W, Wtcu,

Eow. J . Foan.

GEO. F GUNTHER, .

SPA.NISil CEDAR FOR CIGAR-BOXES. E. BIMltl & SONS,
· UHLEB.'S .A.LLEV, ·

CINCINNATI.
?

:&:T.

TACHAU &LANDRUM,.

Gerierai ComnliSslon Merchants, Toba.cco Gonimission ler.ts1
. 31 North Water Street

o.

94 W. Fr~nt St., Cl!"clnnaU,

DOHAN. rr _
.

D eaiers l a -

. f. · · -LE.F ~Y.OII'A'CCol ~ ·· ;

W. T. BLA.CKWEtl &CU.'S ,

Gre:Q.~O 3:n::r~.A.:IIWE :&:1:Dokh.,5

.

· ·-·ft
Loaf Tobacco &Gntton Broko'l
SHED LHAF TOBAC uu:
oc _ ... -.alen ••

I

110

II

'U.LL.•u

~.A. 'YTO:N,

O,

1,

i
o~

Pro•plly .&.t&ead.e4 &0.

W. S. O'NEIL,
heker aad De&ier fD :

Eleventh and Mains-..
X.C»'C':J:&V'::EX..X..E, ~'Y".

K. H. GtfltrTHER, ·Of New Orlean•~
Co~ton Buyer.

LvNcHauRc, vA.,

tHAF

~OBACCO '

BUYERS A ND HANDLERS 011

'
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I

Se>l.~,...,.,..,d..

FNNDRM.AN & BELVIlvm.

Packers of Leaf Tobacco.
FINEWRAPPERS.t:SMOKEBS
A. SPECIALTY,

DANVILLE, VIRCINIA.

;z, A.. BeholD, Sr,, St. Louis, Weotern.Apllt.

Pa.ul C. Venable,
COMMISSION

LEAF TOBACCO BROKER,
X> an.-v-:ll.l.e,

V

a.

--~ay• Strte•Ir on Comnll••lon.

c. & R~ DORMITZER & en.

JA8. A. Bij!ill!R~ON &G~

D~alers &CommissWII Merchants ill
· ~EAF TOBACCO,

VIrginia and North Carolln&

. . 2 NORTH· MAIN ST.,
Bet. Jd&in and Second Sts.,

·

LEAF TOBACCO,
~a:a.-v-u~e• V'a.
·
Smokers and '~ht Leaf a SJlMWt7. ,
Ordera Solicited.

B~-: -W.N,~ i'. X.B~q.Cio

SIT. X.O'CTXSI, :IIWEO.
Choice .Brands or Imported Licorice alwa ys on
band. Liberal Cash AdVIIII<lll made Oil Co~Uilgn-

menta.

.

~

1611 Jl', THIRD

BATCHELOR BROTHERS,

The Onl7' H""utOdlllWI

&llfy~eHAST

OXG-.A.El.B,
1231 CILe.tau~, and.
23 Jr. Second St.,
PHILADELPHIA

'

F. X. KELLY, Jr.,

. HAPPY THOUGHT

~?~~~.~!::~~'
GENER4L AGENT FOR.

WILSON ' &. M c CALL!AY'S
PLUC T.OB~C~~ ,

AKD DEALER IN

8TE·

4 68U .. CBART,ES
::EI.A.X.TX:IIWEO::E'l.:l!l, :IIWE:O,

Leaf' Tobacco
I

,

39 N. Calvert Street,
::Eial."t2.z:D.ore. · 1\ll:d.,

•• B:J:G- G-'U:N'•"

UP'" Brlcht Leaf' a llpeelaU,-, Orlctaal
IDTolee• I(I.Ten If req•e•ted....

A.. H. LEFTWICH,

VIRGINIA LEAF TOBACCO
.&.~4

(Successor to Cooper & Walter.)
MANUFACTURER OF

FIDe

Virginia Manuf'rs' Stems &Scraps

HF~810KIN[T0]AGGO
N~RTH

0-u.:r X.ead.:l:n.c ::EI:ra:n.d.•:

D-lerlu

Joseph Wa.Ua.ce,

M8....,2

-

L'Yli:I.Oh.b"U.:rS, 'V' a.
Constantly Oil band & large IUppiJ' of . . _
,and llcl!'&po1 dark, medium o.nd brtP*j ...d _ .
lalwr,ya 1111 oroers tor home &Dd torefgU dem•...
lil&mpleo &Dd prlcee IMIDt OD applia&lloa. .

ELEVENTH 8T.,

LADD TOBACCO CO.,

LEAF TOBACCO BUYERS,
l!lo· 21 North M•ln

Street,

lilT, X.OUXI!i!f, :Do(EO.
W.llf. LUD,Ibe•l-t.

'JACKSON'S BEST! ~
· ~-~~ .l'··m.cu.,."'".......
. , :lf'P.JTE::E'l.SBU:Ef..Gr, V'.A.•
.~t t he CENTEm"TJ.AL EXPOSITION, September 27, lSiO.

'.l'BIS 'l'O:BACCO WAS. AWARDED

THE'. IDGHEST PRIZE..

1WtJ caD especiRl a.tt.ent loD to the man ner in. whiob our Packages &re ~ut up. tl\a.t neithPr Dealer DOl'!
Chewer may: be lmposed UE_on by J!'U-clw.siug other t~O<Jtls thinkin~ h <.•ts gett ink ours. En·n· Bu t t and •
Ca4d,f., h BS h.JACK!SON'l.:i o BEST " hnJ?re!lsed into lt by a die. E>'e ry Plu.': hns ou: 1\·ade-rruu·k

lltr1p

JACKSONS .BE ST "

M p er dia i'rRnl

~onexed.

TRY

IT

UNDER OUR GUARANTEE

and ifnot-fout.d to be olt tbat.we rQprC"".scut it, \..-e WILL PAY FREIGHT BO'!'H WAYS.

.

'

!IIOLD :R'Y UL LEAIH'HJ JOBBERS THRO'DGHOU 'l' c:JYl:TED STAoL'ES. ,
~

·Wise & Bendheim, .. New York.::Agents~

oar.

'l'H E

J6

Business Directory of Advertisers.
KE'\V YOJUL
Lout TebaccO

w.....-.

Ahner & Debls, 190 Pe&rL
Arendt & ll'rlngant. 193 Pe&rl
Barnett 8 . 162 Water
Bueh & ll'll!cnor. Is& WatM.
Canlozo A. H. 66 Broad
Chockl~ A. D. & Co. 38 Broad
CraWiord E . M. & son, 1611 W ""!~'·
Edmonston S . S. & Bro. 41 Broad
~ Wm. & Co. 246 PearL
Friedman. Henry, 119 Malden.Lane
J'oleDd Ill. & G. & Co. 1211 Malden Lall8.
G. W. Gall& Ax, 166 Water
Garth D. J. , Son & Co. 44 Broad.
G.-rt J. L &: Bro. 157 Bowery
Qenlhel L. &: Bro. 191 Pearl.
Hamburger L &. f!o. 151 W1.ter
Bellbroner, Josepbs &: Co. 119 Malden Lane
Helme Geo. W, 133 Water and 85 Plne
Biracb, Victorius & Co. t'i'7 Water
J[erba &: Spiess 1014-1020 lid Avenue
ltoen18 H. m Pearl
Lachenoruch &:: Bro. 1M Water.
Lederer & Fisch el, 213 PeiLI'l.
Levin M. H. 162 PearL

The Sphin'XCigar Factory !
---.
F ACTO,R I ES =-No. 41 Sl Sind District

a.

:Manufacturers of Fine
And DaalaJ!III lD · LEAF
,.101~,

IOI61 l<;ll8, 1020 SECOND AVENUE,
31 :0 , 312', 314 A.ND 316 FIFTY:FOURTH STREET.

...

728 3rd Dlstrlot.

DAVENPORT, Iowa.

&
.,

DAYTON, O.
Bim~ .

· ~Acr.t1RE118 OF

Fine· Cisar•

Paekers and Dealers in Ohio Sud.
F.. & Sons

O'NeUW. S.

'DETROIT. Mich.

Mmlufrs of OM-wtng and Smoki?tg 2 ooo.c<:o.
Barker K. C. & Co. 74 and, 76 Je!terson Av

LEAF TOBACCO,

DURHAM. Jr, C.
Manufacturer• of Smokifl(l Tobacco.
Blackwell W. T . 8:, Co

96 to I I 0 Attorney St.,

w. T. d Co,
EV ANSVILL.t.. Ind.

N':BI"'D'V

TO:E'I.:K.

.THIC FJRil OJ'

HANNIBAL, Mo,
.llanuf. · ~tall kinds of SmQk•g <.t Plug Tobacco.
Brown Cleo.

Dohan, uarroll &: uo. 104. Front.
DuBois Eugene. 75 Front.
Jlnlrleb&Cb F. !56 S. Washinli'OD Square

Gei-sbel L . & Bro. , :?-~ State
Lee Geo. 150 State
Hay &; Smith, ::!14 State,
Willcox S. W. 57'6 I\iai11

Lleen8e011 of the Tllsbmu Sand Blain proce.,....
Manufacturers by otber Patented Processee of

Sketcheslllld ERtimates furnished ·on appllcatlOA.

HICKORY, N, C.
· '"- Dea~s in No·l"th Carolina Leaf Tobacco.
wiley &t Clinard.

HOPKINSVILLE, Ky.
Tobacco B,-okera.
Fl.,kE.M.
Thompson Geo. V.
Ragsdale W . E.

LANCASTER, P ..
Dealers i11 Leaf Tobacco.
Hirsh David G. 8 East Chestnut st.
Skiles & Frey. 61 and 63 North Duke
Plilcker and Commission Merchant .

LIVERPOOL.

Euw·

Cope Bros. & Co. 10 Lord Nelson st
Smythe F. ,V. &: Co. 10 North J"ohn

LOUISVILLE, Ky.
Plug Tobacco Manufacturerl
Flnzer J. & Bros. 194 and 186 Ja~ob
Tachau & Landrum.

Tobacco Br.l.enfOT' Ezporl.

Guthrie 8r. Co. 225 Front.
Leaf Tobacco .:;u;eatil&ll.

s. ~Co. 188 Pearl
Pearl's A. Sons. 61 Front
eommtssion. Mercha""U
Beynes :Brothers & Co., 4' & 48 Exchange Place.
PlaW.p• C.

Tobac<:o 11.-ol<er"

Leaf Tobacco.
Meier W. G. & Co.
Tobacco Commission Mercha.nts.
Wicks G. ,V. & Co. 152 'Vest Main
·
1'obacco B1·okers.
· Calla.way Jame$ F. con1er Eighth and )lafn
Gunther George F.
Lewis Rlch'd M 348 West 1\Iain
M.ei~r Wm. G . & Co. 63 Seventh
Nash Geo. P.
Prai'Otf W F. 394 West Main

LYNCHBURG, Va.

Cattus John. SSl:Seaver
ErtbeUer M. & Son, 141 Water.
Eller :M. 116 Maiden Lane
Gans' Bon, J. S. & Co. 84 and 86 Wall
Osborne, James G. 54 Broad.
Bader M. & Son. 48 Broad ·
Sbaek A. 171! Pearl Street.
Manur• of Smoking and Ch<ltnt19 Tobaoool.
Andenon John & Co. 114. 116 and 117 Liberty,
Bueban&B & Lyall, 101 Wall
~
Buchnerb. & Co. 173 and 175 Duane.
Goodwin & Co. 'lfll & 209 Water.
JDnDey Bros. 51t> to 525 West 22d
Lorillard P. & Co. 114 Water.
McAlpin D. H. &.: Op. cor Avenue D and TeDth.
HWer G. B. & Co. 91 Columbia.
Manutacturert of CiQar4.

Adrian M. J. 472 Grand
Aloes George, 208 Pea.rl
Alb, Louis & Co. 96 and 98 Reade
Bondy & Leaerer, 96 to 110 Attorney
Brussel James & Co. 78 Bowery
DeBary Fred. &,Co., 41 and 4.1 Warren
Dlngfelder & Llbko, 39 and 41 Fulton
Heilbroner, Josephs & Co. 689-699 Flrn Ave.

Manufacturer 'Jj ~Tobacco.
Carroll John W.
Carroll Wm. S.
Xpbacco Conul}.iBsiqp- ]ilel"cftant. •.
Holt, Schaefer & Co.
Dlr in Virginia Leaf c:t Mn.f"r's Scraps&: Stems.
Leftwich A. E.
..
·

MAYFIELD, Ky.
Leaf Tobacco Bv..y€r.

MellooW.S.

MIDDLETOWN. 0.

Manujacti17'131'8 oj PluiJ Tobaccos.
SorgP. J. & Co.

NEW MILFORD, Conn.

- Packers and Dealers in Seed Leaf.
SChoverling Dros.

NEW ORLEANS. La,
Tobacco Factor and Commr.issioM- Merchant.
Stevenson John D. C. 194 Common.

PADUCAH, Ky.
Tobacco .Broker.

Puryear T. R.

.

PATERSON, N. J,

Man.ufactUJ·ers of Chetving and Smoking To
bacco, Snuff a.nd.Cigars.
Allen & DunninK, 65 & 61 Van Bouten Street

PETERSBURG, :Va. .

Bln!cb D. &: eo. 1:111 &ne1 1ao 1111'111at<>n.
Kaufman Bros. & Bondy, 1211 & 131 Grand.
Jacoby Morris & Co. 125-1211 Broome.
Jacoby S. &: Co. !100 Chatham 8q &5& 7Doyer
Kerbs 11< Spiess, 1014 to 10l!O SeeoDd Av. and

Manufacturers o.t Plug and Smoking Tobacco

310 to 814 Fltt\"·fourtb
'
Le"Y Bros, A,,:enue D ana Tenth Street..
LlcllteUteln Broo. &: Co. 286 and 210 Bowery
Lombard V. 110 Water
Love Jno. W. 6 Rhlngton
llendellll. W. & Bro. 15 1-2 Bowery
Ora:ler 8. 86 Murra,y
·
Ottenb<Org B. & Bros. 2112 and M4 Broadway
Procer M. W. ~~ Courtl&nd' '3t.
Bokohl & St.einecke, 131 Water
~denberg .lt Ce. et and 86 Reade
eti.cbelbei,r M. bo., 112 and IN Liberty
l!&nitoD & Storm. 204-008 Eat Wtb
I!Gtro & Ne'WID&I'~ 111 Park Plaoe
l]puuulll Carl, 178 Pearl Street.

Bain & Parrack

Importers.of Sumatra Wrapptlis.
W. Gail'& .1J. 186 Water

H"""""

»m,Yachoror• of 1'1()jgGn.
Brown & Earle, :i03-li09 Bast 33d
F011ter, Hilson ti: Co. 35 Bowery
~~uen... Saya & Co. 130, 18!1, 1114 llald,n Lane·

a--..

Almlrall J. J . 16 Cedar
Berger B. & Co. 70 Pine
DlazB. &Co.
Fernandez G. 905 Pearl
l're!BeE.157Water
Friedman Leonard, 008 Pearl
G . W. Gatl & Ax, 166 Water
9arcla F. Bro. &: Co. 167 Water
a.rcJa & Palacio, 167 Water
Gato E. H. 104 Ch&mben
Gono,alez A. 180 Pearl
Korbe &: Spiess 1014-10:1:1 lid ATenuo
Lll!entbal M. &: Co. 177 Pearl
Llnlngton '• So Ill!, S. 216 Front
Lombard V. 110 Wa!fr
Lopel, Calli to, 905 Pearl
Lozano, Pendas & Co. 209 Pearl
:14..,.ni!* T. B & Co. 161 Maid"" LaDe.
:Mjrancbj F . & Co. 1122 Pearl
aa.Iomon G. & Bros. 254 Pearl
lio.ncbea. Haya & Co. 180, 11111, IM lllalden louie
Beldenberg & Co. 84 aud 86 Reade
'5o!omoa M. & E. 86 Maiden Lane
Splngam E. & Co. 5 Burling Slip.
Vega & Bernheim, 1871'elllt
Verea & Valdes;181 Pearl
Well & Go. 811 Pine
Woisl, Eller & Eaoppel, 11110 Peul
Ybor V. Jolartlno& & Co. 190 Peul
Ag.,.u fOT' ()h..-g <md Smol<iug 7'ol>acoo.
AUea &: Co. 118 aud 175 Cbambera
Augustin & Dueel, 11 Warrea
Hen A. & Co. 43 Liberty
llathewa H W. 78 Warren
Wise & Bendhelm 2114 and 286 ~
.lolan11f""lu,..... of Ktt~ W..t OlgGro.
De llarY ll'red'k & Co. 41 and til w.......
Gato Z: H. 104 Chambers
lllcFall & Lawooa, 88 Jlurray _
Seidenberg & Co. M aud.BI Beade

.VanufCI<Iu,..,.. of Meer-• -

'. .tiMer
•

Goodl.

Demutb Wm. & Co. 601.t 1109 - w a y
Wet. Carl, 6\1 Walker
Eaufmann Broo. & lionely, 1111-181 G"!'Dd
.lmpc>rUn •f CIG• Pip&
Demuth Wm. & Co. 601 & 609 Broadway
Bea .A. 11< Co. 43 Llber<y
KaoflMun B -. .t JIOJiciJ', llllaadl31 Grand
Jlq Brco. !0511d An.
I

.._........

~~~.......
A~&-.u.w
nemutb Won. & Co. 601 a !iai"B'roadwq
BU"YeJ' & Ford, an B:.-.4wq
~,!;!,.~~~ 11c1D4Y. Ill and 1111 ~
................ . , ~ .f'Dote.

ewaw

lltamford ll&llu6oatoriDJ Co. 1111' -.aldoa LaDe
w...r aliiilrl'Y. I«lodiir
.
- 0 / r-iel J'lule. .
A.r~Wmbau, Wan- & Oo. Ill &DCI81 B. WIWam
~· Jamoo{J. 11 waw

W•-rer a ll&en'J', 1M Oed&r

Zwlc&idaJ' & .6J'BUimbaU, !li-Ter
Jlaftuf__.. of~ Liooncoe.

ourord, Sborman a: I.DDio, 110 William
B. IIIIUer'o Son & Co.
WeaT.er.t Sterry, 1M Cedar
Seed r-r Tollacoo , _ _
~.tOo.I~Wacer

w-

and Dealers in Leaf Tobacco.
Venable S. w. & Co.
-

Man'ufactu?'IYI·B of Swut Jtravy Uuunn,.

Jackson C. .f...&:: Oo.

~ommiaion

Merchqn.ta.
· ,

PIDLADELPHIA.

Tobacco Warehot«re-'.
Bamberger L. & Co. 111 Arch
Batchelor Bros. 1281 Chesnut
Bremer's Lewis Sons, 322 North Third
Dohan & T&it~ 107 Arch
Elsenlobr Wm. & Qo. 115 SOuth Water
Knecht & Co. 128 North Th1rd
McDowell M. ~. & Co. 39 North Water
Hav &: Smith, 36 North Water
Ralph I. D. H . & Co. 138 N . 8d
Bani< J . Rinaldo & Co. 32 North Water
Teller Broobel'l!, 117 North Third
Importer lllnd M.fr of Smoken' Article•.
Zorn George, 158 N. Third Street.

Importer! of Bovana Cigars and Agent• tor

Seidenberg's Key Wtst Cigan.
"iuguet. Ste_pheo, & Sons, 231 Chestnut

Leaf Tobaccq Sweating.
Pbilipe C. S. & Co. 181·133 North Water.
ManJ.tjacturer of Snv.11 and Smoking Tobocco.
Wallace Jas. 686 to 6Tl Nort.h Eleventh
Manufact14-ren of Oioara.

Batchelor Bros., 1231.Uhestnut and 23 N. 2d
Gumpert "Bros., 1,341 Cllestnut
Tbeobald & Oppenheimer, Girard Av. <1: 7th st
1'ooacco BrOI«:T.
Fougera.y A. R. 33 North Front

Ma.nujactu?'e?'B of Lico,-we Paste.
Mellor & Rittenhouse, 218 North Twenty-Becond
Jlfr'• .Agent for Pluo and Stnoking Toktcco.
Kelly F. X. Jr. 112 Arch
.
Wholesalt: Dealer11 in. Leaf and M'ra Tobacco.
Ht~~fi Jonn B. 531 South Second
·

OigiJIT'·BO(l) Labels a.nd Trimmings.
Harris Geo. 8. & Son·, e. e. cor. 4th and Vine.
.Mp.nujacturer.s of Cigar Mou,U..
U. B. Solid Top CJgar Mquld Mfg Co. cor lUdge
and North College Ave's.
·
Get~-'l Aot. "'or C• .A. Jack.ton ~ Co.'l "Best."
Wardle Geo. F
Manufacturers of Ralph's Scotch Snuff,
Stewart, Ralph & Co. 141 Arch Stre.e t.

PITTSBURGH, Pa• .
Manuj'r.s of Snuff and Smoking Tobacco
Weyman Bros. 81 Smithfield St

Thread n « '' Ba,.ner" Smoking Tobacco anci '' .Excelsior Spun Roll."
Jenkinson R. &:: W. 287 Liberty street
Packers of fkect ~ Dealers in Havana Tm>a.cco.
Pretzfeld Bros. 363 Liberty street

M.n.frB of "Long

READING. Pa.
•
Manufacturef'.s of Cigar•.
·
Crouse & Company, 643 Penn and 636 Court.

RICHMOND , Va.

Manufacturer of Smoking and Fine-Cad fJA.etc.
ing Tobacco.

Davies.. Wm.

•

Man•ifacht?'tJ/'8 of Plug .i Smok'g 1'obaecil.

Oliver&; Robinson

Pllkinton E. T. 1410 Gary.
Leo.! Tobacco Broker,
W . E . Dibrell
Man1ffactu~B of ~oba.cco lJaga.
M. Mlllhiser & Co. 1309 Mam

ltOCHESTER, Jr, Y.
Manufrs. of SmQki'TLfJ and Chewing Tobaccol

and ~rettes .

B. F. Hess A Co.
Ma.nujacturen of

'229·233 East 41st Street.

ol29 &131 Grand St.,

NEAR

BROADWAY,

New York.

D~FIANGE GIGAR MANUFAGTORY.

n. :a::xn.s.c :a::

de

co.,

Salesroom: 129 &131 Grand

Stre~tJ

Ne)V York:

WilEY & CLINARD.
DEALERS N AJ.L GRADES

North Carolina Lo~f Tobacco,
:EI:IC:H;;C>Fl.Y', N". C.
ORDERS SOLJC!TllD.
REFEREXCES:- W. N. Shelton, Danville, Va.;
Hall Dros. a11d A. A. S~~ford & Co., Hickory, N.C.

Canadian Tobacco Duties and. Excise.
The followl~g are the rates of duty now im))08ed in caUda ou
rious manufactures of toba.cco:-Cig&rs and Cigarettes: 60
s.nd 20 per cent. ad valorem. Manufactured Tobraceo : 26 cent&
12~ pel" cent. ad valorem. Snuff: 25 cents ti 11>, &lld ~ - per
valorem. In lieu of. all Excise duties---except Uoenae fees-now
~sed on tobacco known as "'common Canadia.R twist," otherwise called
't.obac blanc en tor quette," being the unprened leaf rolled. and &;wisted,
and'" made wholly from raw tobacco, the growth of CaDada.. and upon
raw leat, the growth of Canada, thel"& shall be 1mpoaed,leTied. and col·
lect.ed. on every pound, or less quaniity tbaa a pilund. an Excise duty
or tour cents.
~

Table of Weights.

Kilo~ramme ... ....... -.

.' . .......... ....... ..... .. .... . &bent 1-15 ~
Pud (Russian) ... . ............. . .... , . . ... , .. equal to 86 pounds, American.

Duties in Newfoundland.

8.1.LS.I.JI TOL17 1 eaaaJ
OIL SEIS&!IIE;
'
OLIVE oaL
OIL &LMOI'I'DS. l>IIS.r I
'
E-NTI..I.L OILI, aD l<la...
llpeclala-UO..ctnnto......--• K~
..u.x.
DB e!!TfP!Fp :rau Olf aoeP, ·

000

Manufactured and smoking tobacco, l6c tJib; clgal"B, $!lM per mDie.
and a per ce,nt. ad :valorem i Ieat, unatripped and unstemmed~ 12e t1 It;
leaf, stripped andstemmea., J6c 11 lb. The aboYe price& In .lmerlcui
mon'ey.

.
Whalen R. & T. 1~ State
Manufacturer& of "Peerle." an4 Plain. .Fi+t.t~
()u.t Tobacco and "Yanitv Fair" 8mokin.g
•
7'ol>&cco a.W Oigarelt...
Kimball W, S. & Co.
S~

FRANCISCO, Cal.
tt Storm'1 Ciaor•

,AgetteW JM" Straiton.
Heyaena&D B. 006 Front

Manufacturers' Agent.
Pollal<A.

BPR.IJIG:FIELD, Man.

· Smlt.b H . & Son, :1:1 Baiiipden,

ST. LOUIS,.o,

Dorml~

Tol>acce W'a.ret..t~M&.

c. .t: B.. "' Co. 128 :Market

1
B•wer of IM>f Tol>acoo.
Ladd Tobacco Co. fl Nortbllaln

1
TobciCC>O B14Jtera.
llloler Adolphua & Co.
·

1

MtJn1tjacturera' Agenta.

Belvin J. A. Jr.
DIUenberr D. l:ll N. :ld. ; Agenl for Jlarburg
Bros.

X{rl of Tob<leM.
D&uaman Tobacco Co.
SYJU.C~·
J(, "1'.
Jlo•vf&CtU,..,..
·
B011e1.

Leeret a: JIIUclel, 1•
1'10 JEaG
TOLEDO,O.
.va..ufGCh<m of ' : " -

w-

- , . . 2b-

lll-neer CbMleo B.

Mfr• of~ LiMN«.

Warren C. C. &: Co.

WESTFIELD • . . _

ltl<>"'"actur<r• of Wh•eli119 8l<>giu, 2'i.PI <1:

• •llc:Jtluf,. ...tunn of C.,.,. BMM&.
Ertclt• B . w. 3Jrr381Eut :lleYODt.b St.
HonkeU Jacob, ws &lld iiiiCi llonroe
StraUM 8. 179 aad 181' Lewla
,
Wicke WIWam 1:
1511-1111 G..-k

Loo8, H. L .
Bro.
ll.eder a; Bro.
Pollack, Anguatu>

DoUr"'~~- <Wor.

Ci[ar
Mannfact~~J!rs
;
Piues &Smokers' Articles,
Importers and Manufacturers of

·

ee- a

qo.

KAUFMANN BROS. & .BONDI,

.

BQ.Bebm.aaaJnbn

c,

- 1

T~bacco .

:nnke CJ>arle8, & l::o. t&e
Bamllkla C. C. & Co. 170 Wa&er
& Co. I~ Water
LIIUie F.
Tobacco Pr.-n.
Co. 2!111 Fron~

w. ll-...cll .... Tllllt.b

TransDllront ·GLASS ,SIGNS.·

HAVAN4• CnbJ>, ,~ •
Tobacco and Cigar Comntission. Merchant•.
Bosselmn.nn & Schroeder, Lamparilla. 18
Lobeck & Oo. 8 Oficios
Rlchtering Aug. &:: Co. 3 Mercaderes street

Teller A. 233 N. Shippen s t.
Manu.factun!,·s of Pen1ts11lvania Cigars
Hirsh David G.
'

Qardin~r J. M. 84 Front.
Hen A. & Co. 43 Liberty.
Bunt H. W. 69 Wllllam
llartin & Dunn, 74 Front
Mettler&:. Co. 88 Water
Thompson, I\toore & Co. 83 Front
Wile & Beudheim. 264 and 266 Canal
1m.porter1 of .Manila (;""i.ga7'1.
[Jnlngton's Sons, s.'. ::!16 Front

Tobaoco atld

lot Ave., 26th clt-.tnth St.,, Mew Y-k,

T~oo

Packera and Dealers in Seed Uaf

r

. J~hn M:a~thews, 1

.

HARTFORD, CoDD•

Rosenwald E. & Bros. 145 Water
Salomon G. & Bros. 2M Pearl
Sawyer, Wallace & Co. 47 Broad war
Bcboverling Bros. 142 Water
Schroeder & Bon, 178 Water.
Scbubart H. & Ce. 160 Water.
Scbulz Fred. 213 Pearl
Blo-t Henry, 68 Broad.
Splng&rD E. & Co. 5 Durling Slip.
~. Cb.o.rles F. & Son. 184. J"root.
Upm&nn , Carl, 178 Pearl.
Wareh.,U8SS fO't" the Sale of ManuJd.cturea
and Smoking Tobacco..
Allen & Co, 1';'3 and 175 Chambera
AufitUStin & Dusel11 Warren.

UpWitrOft

LOUIS ASH & CO.

SPJ:E&s..·

Monis C. J . & Co

Newgasa L. 14.4 Water

~urew.s-c.

KERBS a

~o.bacco Comm.i81ion· MercMIAt&.

Ottinger Brothers. 48 Broad.
Owen F. E.
Oppenheimer M. 138 Water
Reisma.nn G. 2'~ Pearl.
Bok.ohl &:: Steineca:e, 131 Water

t

BENJ. ASH'

"!!l,frs o.t .Blackwell's Durham Cigarettes.

Neuberger li. 172 Water

~ of Bav<~na

DAVID BEIR,

,.. Ma.nufact·urer oj CiDQ.r Boze. ct Cigar Mold•.
llloelle; H . F. c.<>r. ~th s~. and 'lfeste.rn &!e.

LobeDStein & Clans. l Sl Kaiden Laa.e.

.

LOUIS ASH,

SU'2'6 Park
RO &
HEWMA.RK,
MAillfACIURERS.of CIGARS··
Place,INew York.

Blackwell

LevyD. 16WWater

G.

9

TO 'BACCO

-t-

~andDe<MermBoodLM/-.

c

WHEELIJ(G, W.Va.
.FiM Cigar&.

Hanke. Cbarl08, 14'15

a:

York

Cl~ar

M.'"'f'7't
Co.

...

--

689, &91, 693, 695,.fi.1i &99llt '"'

, ..... ~

YORIL, Pa.

--~

oJ Cigar•.

/

yo:a•

.....

I

10
!I(ANUFACTURERS OF THE

"RED SEAL,,

114. 116 LIB£RTY STREET,
JfEW YORK,

U.1 to direct the attention of the Dealers in Tobacco

·not CAROTTE" & '"SUNSHINE"
f

thro•-:::~i!f: ~i:.~~~A~ wo:ld

GmB.foa...~cu~~~~OKING

0

L E A

OCT. 16

~E.

T h e S"ta:ncl.a.rcl. c.~ "the "'WV'c::»rl.d I

B LAC KW E C L' S nlJRH~M: IAONG..:CUT ·;, M.A... NOolltl el A"
..r.ot&·.......

CHEWING TOBACCO,

YOBJE.

MR. JOHN ANDERSON.

laportero of

r"

TOBAOOO DEPOT &AGENCY French Cigarette Paper,
56 S. WASHINGTON SOUARE, N. Y. J

FRENCH GAMBIER CLAY PIPES.
105 2d A..--- near 6th Bt.,
[H"""" at Po.r!s.J
NEW YORK.

Oed.ar an..d. "V'Vh1"te~ood.

Astonishing Results and Creat Saving of Expense
by the new Improvement attained In the
·
Process of extracting the natural flavor
••
from Havana Tobacco.

Ca.'1.1Uc::»u. "te» S:.I1c:»kers.
Owing to the numerous humbug patented substitutes used in preparing
cheap pa~r, we feel the importance of calling public attention to our wrappers, whwh are made of the FINEST NATuRAL RICE PAPER, universally
kn<?wn to be the best; free from shellac, arsenic, and other deleterious drugs,
whwh are required_to render saliva-proof and toughen inferior paper.
A careful exammation of our Paper and Cigarettes ·will satisfy all of the
great merits c lairued.
Examine each Cigar&tte a nd see that ev'ery one bears KINNEY BROS. '
fac-simile signature. BUY NO OTHER.
·

The Trade is herewith notified of the Important t•prove:naent of this well-known
extrae& of Havana tol>acco, import<l,d from IIavana., imp&rt.ing a. LASTING FLA.•
VOB to
,

.

"Y':N'E~,

N'<>•· 11 a.:a.d.

1a

Oa.:a.:a.o:a. &'tr-1:. JSI'e.....,.. 'Y'ork.

~X&E & EIE:N'X»~EXD'I
TO:BA.OOO:N':J:&T&,"

SOLE AGENTS FOR NEW YOB~ .A.l'ID VICil'IITY FOB

GOODWIN &. ~ CO.'S "OLD JUDGE."

Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco.
" H eac...
-•Ortlo no more Aleohol nor otJa.o Spirit. are required "
"Bnt mere Water w:U.l .U.110lve the VlJELTA 'ABA.JO EXTRACT "
" Which red'llOeo the prioe efthe Flavor to a mere Tritle.''
'
For the last three years this unrivale d Flavor has met with the .-eatest succeu aa
proved 'by the duplica.te orde111 and 6attering testimonials received dallr.
'
'

KINNEY TOBACCO CO., Manufacturers of the follow log well-known brands:-

Cap_OI'al,
Caporal %, Sweet Caporal
St. James, St. 'James%, :Matinee,
Entre Nous, Sport,
Ambassador,
Union Club, Zetland,
Veteran, &c.

PRICES OP "LA. VUELTA. A.BA.-70."
I Pint.
I Gallon (8 pints).
& Gallon Lots.
$8,00
$40.00
~ 36 per Gallon. •
Tel"ID e l Ne•, c. 0, J),

~Pint.

$li.OO

Jacob Henkell,
CIBAR BOXES
Jt.UroJ'.&.<miBII:B 011

JUNUJ'A.Cl'I'UBD 01' ALL KlND8 01'

:J:.o:J:T351:0GR..A.P:EIE%0

Ja.lrXI.es t:~ Oha.skei,
SOLE A.GENT FOR. THE UNITED STATES .A.ND

:N'e.....,.. 'Y'ork..

Cedar "VVood.

10 Gallon Lots.
$30 per Gallon.

Cigar-Box Label&

&:D1ok.:l31S Tobacco a.:n.d. 01wa.re1:1:e•·
A.l.o Agents Cor other Leadln: Manufuctarer• of'

HEW A. BE OF I JIHT A. TION.- Every genuine bottle bears my name and address.

Q.

No. 116 MAIDEN LANE,

S'OPKBIOB KAD & PBD1B QU.a.J.IT'I' OJ'

One pint of La VneJta A bajo will make five gallons strong flavor, simply by adding
five gallons of water. This quantity ill sutllcient to impregnate Flllen for about 40 000 to 50~
ciga.rs.
•
'
'

·

CA.NA.~ 1 -• . §

SMOKINC, · PLUC TOBACCO AND CICARETTES.

293; 295 &1297 Monroe Street,
· :N'e.....,.. 'Y'ork..

Nos. 254 and 256 CANAL STREET, corner of ELM, NfW· YORK.

--

J

~ 66 WARREN ST., NEW YORK CITY. •

[VANITY FAIR
WBAVBB • STBBB.Y,
TOBACCO
& CIGARETTES.
Tobac~o Brokers,
.
JIPORTERS AND· IANUFACTiJBBRS.
''
84 and 86 WALL STREET,
NEW YORK.
.
Always Uniform and Reliable.
SPBISB IJCOBIGBIC' I~DS GUn LIGOBICK '
M. ERTHEILER & SON,
Darlail Perry,

J; S. GANS' SON &- CO., ,.}

84. Cedar 81:1"-1:. JSI'e"""D" 'Y'or:~~t:.

>-

l'-3it~f::o

1
'

ALL SPECIALTIES FOR PLUI An FilE-CUT TOBACCO.

:OLIVE . OIL, TOBC.A B~ABS: GUliS, PL.IVORS.-

...

LICORICE 1 PASTE.

w

Powdered •L1conee Boot,

AND PATENT POWDERED LICORJ:CE.

.

"CATARACT"

FOIL CHEWING.
Sawing
and
Planing
Mills
!·
IIAVRICE ELLER.
La Vuelta Abajo."-,
BROKER,
SAWING AND PLANING.FOR GIGAR-BOI MAKERS. Leaf Tobacco and Cigars,
J • :B.A.

Aad Sole ~nt.l ln the U. B. for the c>elebrated

• For F. W. FELGNER. & SON'S,
Baltimore, Tol>aooo ou11l Cicarettes.

-

. .

T h e E"i.:n.es"t Gc::»c::»d.s '1.1pc::»:n. "the :a'.l:a.rke"t.

:May Brothers,

"'V:I3:0X..EI&~:m

a.:n.d. a.· Elea.'l.1"ty- ·

Blackwell's DURHAM CIGARETTES,

:...__ _ _ _ _~;---- andnowllt&nds,u formerly, wltboutarival Orders
:"'"
forw.arded through the W!UAl cb&nnels will
meet with prompt attention.

FR. ENGELBACH,

:N'c::»~ ~ea.cl.y,

·

wbic::b is being once more manu factured under the
'
immediat e supeni&ion of t bo origi nator,

SOLEpNUFAC'l'UBi!lB,
~EW

.

SOLACE FINE-CUT

·-.gv. O. :BI:Di!I::DICIIIT0
... PINE Sl!R.EET,

c0

.

·:- ~GREEN SEALJJ SOLACRun ~TIER TOBACCOS
~~~~~~:...

T 0 B A

:JOHN ANDERSON & CO.

The Celebr ated

"ORIGlNAL

"-

·· l! E

AT.T.:PS . ... CQ

--·• ~'TR..A..

Tobacco manufacturers and the trade
I'. 8., I'IGJI'A'!l'Jli.LI AJID GUZO:r.Drl. · in general are particularly requested to
examine and test the superior proper:!Jes
o{ this LICORICE, Which, being now
brought to the highest perfectiOB is offered under the above style of brand.
We are also SOLE AGENTS for the
J'OB
brand

'W St'ICK LICOillCE "'"-lolAYE THI>: FAVORITE BRANDS:;

'

W. E. UPTE&ROVE,

Spanish Ceda.l'

CIGAR_..,._
BOXES,
Cigar Boi Iaten• BRDDllBL
Foot lOth &11th st., East RiTer.
nw

YORK.

·· fhe Mrs. G. B. Miller & Co.

TD.B!CCO I!NfiP!CTOBY.

1'. G. 411. G. 0.
Acknowledged by consumers to be the
bat in the market. .A-"ld for the brand
o{ Licorice Stic_·

P:I!IT:I!IR. D . OO:J:.o:J:.o:J::N'S• Pre~d.e:a.1:.
MANUFACTURERS OF TH& CELEBRATED

CC S::J:G~.A.L "

-0:13::BI~:J:N'Or• One oa. PolL

Aloo, Pint aad ileo;on4 Quality Smoklac1 In Blue Papeno.

~

SWEETENED FINE·CUT_Dark and Light Grape. Forest Rose. Club.
lDA.Y APPLE and PRIZE LEAF FINE•CUT, In Foll.

LICORICE PASTE.
·THE STAMFORD MANUFACTURiNG · GO.,
'' :J.a'7

'DII' a

.,..,.,:IIIN' , x . m .

lV_lellor & Rittenhouse,
218 N'. 92d. S"t., Ph11ad.e1ph:l.a,
...,.. -·

~"

•

MA.NUFA.1JTUBEBS e.F

IM:OiliGE" PASTE.

Tobacco Broker,
83 ·BfAVER ST., NEW YORK.

WM. S. KLMBALL ct CO.

ROCHESTER, N.Y •

Peer1ess T o b a c c o "'VVork.s •
Patented May 21, 1872.

CompositiOOCaid Mounts,·
With Enamel Water-Proof Finish.

Lleerlee Roet, ileleet . .d CDo-diDU'J' ...._tlJ' oa b.aad.
'

54 Broad. S"t.,

On Composition, with Enamel Finish, with Frames.

:11. RADER . & SON,

Frames of all kinds, Square, Oval or Circular, In Wal•
·
nut, Oak, Imitation Rosewood or Cllt.

TUBACCO BROKERS

THE HARRIS FINISHING CO.,

AIGUIIIIAU, WAWS •
~ 4G

co••

31 South 'Will1am Strtet.

S PAN::I:S::J3:

LICORICE PASTE.

48 Broad Street,
'Y'C>:E'l..X-£.

4. .SRACB.,
We

h~l'

to call the atlentiou of Tobacco :t.fanufar·

!'::'te: ~~nd Deal~ra to this SUPERIOR AND PURE

1

Sol e Agents for the States of North.Carollna aud Vtrrinla : MusJts. DAVENPORT & M'ORRIS, R ichm ond, Va.

LiCORICE ROOT-t.ragon and Alteante.
Selectt'd ~nd Ordinary.

ZURICALDAY ·& ARGUIMBAU,
88 BEAVER .STREET,
JfEW YORK·

POWD_ERED UGORICE
Finest Qualit3-··
Manufactured_at P oughlrcep_. i e, N. Y,

GIFFORD, SHERMAN & INNIS,
120 ,WILLIAM ·STREET, Jew York.

.

:BETTER. T:13:.A.:N' G-X..A.&&.

Show Car'ds mounted on our Pate nt CompoSition Mount•. and :ftnlsbed with our
Enamel \\later•Proof' F'lnlsh and framed, look better,' lallt longer aild are much
cheaper than cards put up in frames and glass. They will not warp, cannot be punched, are
not aftected by change of weather, and can be safely shipped.
1 to 10,000 Show Cardo or ~ictures Mount0 4 at Short NoUoe
IN ANY OF THE FOLLOWING STYLES :

..
For SMOKINC TOBACCO,
Flour, Salt, Bark, Sumac,
Cuano, Crain, &c •. r ··

Furni8hed with or without Prl n ted Branda,·

On Stretcher with Enamel Finiah, ImitaUon Border. On Binde... '
Board. In Framea, Gilt or Walnut, with Glaaa.
SPECIMEN CA.RDS Anlobed a& Slaor& Notice, Free oC Charce.
Estimates given, aud all orders promptly executed.

:N'E~

JSTEJ"'gV 'Y'c:>mr.

• •n.of!rade ba'f!Dg df!m&nded a. Superior and Cheaper Article than that hitherto used, th!8 Comp&u;,
•manutacturtng, and olrerlni 'lor l&!e, LICORICj!: P A.STE (under the old "Sanford" brand) of a QUALITY
~
U1d a.t a. PRICE which can hordly fall to he a.cc~pta.ble to aU giving It a trial

14f WATER ST., NEW YORK.
. JOHN CATTUS,

Special Concession by the French Covernment,
and on Sale In all Civilized Countries.

le all rupects equal to CALABRIA.
Consumers· and Jobbers would do
well to apply direct.

PLAIN FINE·CUT CHEWING TOBACCO in BLUE PAP-ERS
&:N''UFF&:
Rase-Scented Mact:alloy,Scotch, French Rappee,American Gentleman.

To~acco Broker~:

7 First Prize Medals- Vienna, 1873; Philadelphia, 1876 ; Paris, 1878;
Sydney, 1880.

JAMES G. OSBORNE,
TOBACCO -BROKER,

ao:az a. oo.,

:BI'!IJT.&.B::Jii!:liX&:13:EI:C 1776.

9 7 Oo1U:J:n.b:l.a S"t. N"e-vv ""S?"ork..

MILQ "-Rare Old VIrginia;
.
HALVES "-Rare Old
Perique and VIrginia.

~

So~e

:Di!l:a:a.-u.~ac't-u:rer•,

66 and 68 Murray St., New York.

Established 1863.

. EL T. :J?IL::EE.XN"TC>:N',
ltiA.l'IUFA.CTUKEB OF TilE

TOBACCO.BROKER,

"f RUifr]tff f(ii-W ERS"

17 8 Pearl Street,

1410

-~-~~------..·

·---------

.It.i:auullu · turer• of nll Kinds o.r

· · S:D1ok.:l:a.t; T o b a c c o·. 01sar• dJ 01sa.re1:1:e•,

METROPOLITAN CIGAR MANUFAGTORY.
U'

1[J"

MEDER & BRO.,
Manntac1urer• of

WHEELING STOGIES,

s:mrmm JKCOBY,

LYNCHBURC, Va.

:.,

GUSTAV JACOBY.

N"

STOGIES AND CIGARS, ~
W. Va.
Wheeling,

oary S"t. R.:l.c::t:J.:~n.o:n.c!, va,

S. A. ROBB,

:N'

S. -JACO-QY &

CO~,

:,
U'

U'
. D'-1:
- D'I
200 CHATHAM SQUARE aRd 5 & 1 DOYER STREET, NEW YORK.

TIPS and F.I NE CICARS,
Wheeling, W. Va • .
.1.11 Order• Promptly Attended to.

..
~
Ci[ar Manntactnrer Dealer in Leaf Tobacco( 6RiTin[ton St., New York.
&

Alex. Fries & . Bros.,

HAVANA
ClG1ii"".
f
LAV.
O
R,
y
k ,
44 College
Place9

B et. Warren anol "'U'

l!lurrayStreela;

.2.

•.J.-.eW

· 01' , .

46,48 ~ 150 -KAST SECOND ST., CIN.CI.NNATI,'OHIO~
&:a1a.lle•-t :Bo't-t1e••

&e:a.1:_ o.•o.

:c.

D. BUCHNER & CO.,
O:N'EI:J::CA. TO:BA.OOC> "'gVC>R.:&:.&.

OFFIC E :- 173 and

175 DUANE STREET,

NEW YORK.

Manufacturers of CHEWING and SMOKING TOBACCO.

GOLD COIN

ROYAL PUCK

Chewing Tobacco.

~

CICARETTES.

f

T o b a c c o 'VV'orklii,
H a.nu!ootuers ot the Celebrated

'American Eagle'
II

CLIPPER,"

II

DEW DROP," .

A..nd o ther Brand• of FINE•CVT,

-.u.so--

'UNIVERSAL ·p!VORITE,' 'fAWN/
•• Q14 Oo:D1:f'or1:,"
And many otber Gra.d es and Branda of
SIIIO:&.Il'IG TORA.CCOS.
.

62 & 64 Larned Street West
:CEITR.C>:J:T0 :D«:::O:I3:.
CHA.ll II. HULL, l!ae'y U1d TreaL

AUGUSTUS
POLLACK,
Manufacturer of C!.sara,
"Wheeling'' Crown &Seed'
131TC>Gr:J:ES,

SEAL·
OF THE STATE OF WEST VA.
-And CROWN Smol<lng .tChewlngTobaccoa,
WHEELING, Weot Vira;l.nia"':U. S.
valuei<OOds In the
of the United
llt&....,beet
U1d handled by •he jobb!ag tradeCODOra!lf;·
The

DUU'keta

